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Not rare to the Okanagan
as a plantling, the hibiscus be­
ing surveyed by grower, Mrs. 
C. C. Kelley, 1563 Lakeview 
St., sprouted an eight-inch
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ABOUT ONE TO A BOUQUET
bloom in her front yard last 
week. She described the floral 
growth as "quite unusual" in 
the Kelowna area, although in­
formation supplied with the
eastern originated seeds pro­
mised the eight-inch bloom. 
The plant in the front yard of 
her home is two years old 
and is located in a "very
warm corner”, according to 
Mrs. Kelley, who also attri­
butes the bloom’s size to past 
rains in the area. The bloom 
is pink with a red centre.
(Courier photo)
COUPLE MISSING IN PLANE
SINCE LAST WINTER FOUND
IDAHO CITY. Idaho (AP) — The bodies of a Canadian 
couple killed when their plane crashed in rugged mountains 
30 miles east of here last winter were brought out Sunday 
by a team of local, state and federal authorities.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ozie Baird, In their 50s, had been sought 
by federal officials since Feb. 11 when their single-engine 
Cessna 182 disappeared on a flight from Cranbrook, B.C., to 
Mexico. The plane was last seen when it left Pendleton, 
Ore.
No flight plan had been filed, officials said.
Boise County Sheriff Jack Williams said wreckage of the 
plane was spotted Friday about 200 feet from the top of 
8,800-foot-high Wolf Mountain.
Williams accompanied authorities to the crash site Sun­
day and said it appeared the couple died on impact. He 
said the plane was demolished.
Mrs. Baird’s body was still in the plane, he said, and h:r 
husband's a short distance away, apparently thrown out on 
impact.
A U.S. Forest Service helicopter took officials to the 
crash site and brought the bodies out, Williams said.
Officials Acted Properly 
Says External Affairs
71 Fatalities In Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
embassy officials in Berne, 
Switzerland, were acting "prop- 
erly and under instructions" 
when they asked a group of 40 
Canadians stranded in Zurich ’ 
to pay for their own food and 
accommodation, a spokesman 
for the department of external 
affairs said today.
The group arrived in Mon­
treal Sunday night complaining 
about "poor treatment" they 
said they received Lam the 
embassy while they were stran­
ded for four days—victims of a 
disagreement between Balair 
airlines and Interservice Eu­
rope Ltd., a Montreal-based 
charter referral service.
Despite speedy arrangements 
' by Canadian officials with the 
; French government for a recip­
rocal agreement between Air
made only on the condition that 
the traveller sign an "under­
taking to repay”—a form ac­
knowledging his debt to the 
government.
Money has been given to dis­
tressed travellers, he said, but 
only in special situations and 
very seldom.
HAD TO SIGN
When they arrived in Mon­
treal Sunday night, many of the 
passengers said they were 
shocked at being asked to sign 
the form and said they had the 
definite impression that their 
accommodation was paid for.
"Either we signed or we 
didn't go home", said one of
Incidents In N. Ireland ?.?ie5.rash During Weekend, Six In B.C
Leave At Least 7 Dead
Kills Prince
WOLVERHAMPTON, Eng­
land (AP) — Prince William ol
From AP-REUTER
BELFAST (CP) — Guerrillas 
kept up pressure on the British 
army today with shooting in­
cidents here and in London­
derry after a weekend of vio­
lence which claimed at least 
| » eeven lives.
I
 The army said the. weekend 
deaths—which raised to 538 the 
number to die in three years ol 
violence—could total nine since 
police report three skulls were 
found in the debris after a 
bomb exploded in Downpatrick 
11 Racetrack, 20 miles southwest 
of Belfast.
I One man, believed to I s 
I guerrilla planting the bou.o, 
I was confirmed to have died but 
I medical experts were studying 
I remains before officially adding 
I the other two to the total.
Meanwhile, a spokesman for 
the Republican Northern Re­
sistance Movement, Michael 
Farrel, told a protest meeting 
in Belfast Sunday that an in­
ternment order may be issued 
this week for Ann Walsh, 18. 
She was questioned last week 
by police in connection with a 
bombing.
PREDICTS ORDER
Farrel said British adminis­
trator William Whitelaw will 
sign the order this week, mak-
tag Miss Walsh the first 
to be interned.
Farrel noted this 
would run counter to 








could scuttle Whitelaw's 
planned round-table conference
Two Wins Or Three Draws
Is All That Fischer Needs
REYKJAVIK (AP) - Bobby 
I Fischer and Boris Spassky 
। drew the 19th game of the 
I world chess championship 
match Sunday, putting Fischer 
only two wins or three draws 
, from capturing Spassky’s title 
and ending Soviet domination 
of the game,
The draw gave Fischer an 11- 
8 lead over Spassky with a 
maximum of only five games 
left. They play again Tuesday. 
A win counts a full point and a 
draw a halt point.
The 29-year-old challenger 
needs 12Mi points to take the








I OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
I cabinet will meet twice this 
I week, heightening speculation 
that Prime Minister Trudeau is 
getting ready to make an elec­
tion announcement.
I ' The cabinet took three morn- 
lings last week to clean up Its 
I business and Mr. Trudeau said 
IFrlday that It would meet only 
Ion Thursday thia week.
I But his office announced to- 
Iday that the ministers will 
Imcct Tuesday and Thursday.
I No reason for the addition of 
la day was given but presum- 
|n"tiy both an clectbn and the 
ll'otcntlally dangerous Van- 
geouver dock dispute will be dis­
missed.
I Speculation has been strong 
sthnt Mr. Trudeau will call an 
Selection for Oct. 30. The last 
hate he can do that is Friday.
I But the dock tie-up In van- 
I'ouvcr, which Is hurttag prairie 
brain shipments, could force 
Ehe prime minister to change 
|ita mind and wait a while.
drawn the last six games in 
this Icelandic capital. But the 
Russian was unable to narrow 
the three-point lead on which 
Fischer appears to be coasting 
to the world title.
Experts said the six draws 
have included some of the most 
solid chess of the match even 
though they didn’t, have the ex­
citement of the earlier encoun­
ters, when Fischer rocketed in­
to the lead from an early two- 
point deficit. Sunday’s draw 
was especially hard fought.
Spassky,- playing first with 
the white pieces, moved his 
king's pawn forward two 
squares. Fischer avoided his fa­
vorite Sicilian defence and 
chose to advance his king's 
knight In the same Alekhine de­
fence with which he beat 
Spassky in the 13th game.
But this time Spassky, appar­
ently well prepared, dominated 
the board and carried the 
battle to the American.
The Russian set up a maze of 
moves In which he hoped Fis­
cher would lose his way. But 
the challenger successfully 
walked a tightrope defence to 
make It an even end game.
in September, at which he will 
discuss Northern Ireland’s fu­
ture with Roman Catholic and 
Protestant groups.
The shooting incidents early 
today injured an Irish Republi­
can Army commander, Earn- 
mon Loughry, who was sot by 
Royal Marines in Londonderry 
when troops spotted movement 
in an area known to have been 
used by snipers.
Soldiers came under fire 
three times in Belfast but no 
one was reported injured.
The weekend deaths also in­
cluded: Two Catholics whose 
bodies were found near Bel­
fast’s Old Park district Satur­
day, apparent victims of secta­
rian murder squads; Thomas 
Boyd, 28, a Protestant shot to 
death by gunmen who burst 
into his Belfast home Sunday 
and wounded his wife; two 
part-time militiamen of the Ul­
ster Defence Regiment killed 
by a car bomb, and a British 
army sergeant cut down by a 
sniper in Londonderry Sunday 
night after a riot.
The Provisional wing of the 
IRA announced Sunday night it 
will step up bombing and snip­
ing because of renewed support 
among the Catholic minority In 
Ulster.
The army says the level of 
violence has dropped since 
troops stormed Catholic guer­
rilla strongholds July 31 but the 
killing rate has shown little 
sign of easing. Fifty-nlne per­
sons have died since July 31— 
an average of 10 deaths a week. 
Many more have been 
wounded.
Gloucester, cousin of Queen 
Elizabeth, crashed his light 
plane In an air race today and
died, police reported.





ninth in the line of succession 
to the throne.
His four-seater Piper Che­
rokee clipped a tree about a 
mile from the runway of Half­
penny Green Airport and spun 
into a hillock, exploding on im­
pact, witnesses said.
Prince William, one of the 
aviation-minded Royal Fam­
ily’s most-enthusiastic pilots, 
had just taken off in the Gooc 
year Air Race.
The prince, ,a former Britls 
diplomat in Africa and Japan 
is the elder son of the Duke anc 
Duchess of Glouchester.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Six persons who died Satur­
day when their car slipped off a 
Gaspe Peninsula highway in 
eastern Quebec and plunged 75 
feet into the St. Lawrence River 
were among at least 71 persons 
who died accidentally during the 
weekend;
Police said all the victims of 
the Quebec accident were from 
Riviere au Renard, about 340 
miles northeast of Quebec City. 
A seventh person in the car was 
seriously injured.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. Friday to late Sun­
day night showed that 54 per­
sons died in traffic accidents, 10 
in drownings, five in fires and 
two in falls.
The 54 traffic deaths coupled 
with 40 others who died on the 
highways during the week 
brings the unofficial count to 
2,384 killed this year.







Although mot official, the 
three-day advance poll nt Kel­
owna Secondary School last 
week attracted about 1,000 
voters,
Thursday and Friday |>olh 
registered 203 and 323 voters 
respectively, pnd returning of­
ficers, Harvey Wuson, reported 
he expected a 75 per cent turn- 
cut on election day, Wednesday, 
based on response during the 
advance poll.
He described the first day ad­
vance poll turnout as some 50 




MUNICH (CP) - Mark Spitz 
led an American sweep of the 
medals In the first swimming 
final of. the Olympic Games 
tonight, winning the men's 200- 
metre butterfly title in the 
world record time of 2:00.70.
Team-males Gary Hall end 
Robin Bnckliatta were second 
and third ns the U.S. got its 
first gold of the Games.
Spitz, who had cracked the 
Olympic record with 2:02.1 in 
the heats earlier today, wiped 
out his own world record of 
.2:01,5 in the finals. He had set 
It in the Olympic trials Aug. 2.
Shane Gould, the Australian 
who says she will go after 
seven gold medals, won her 
first in the women's 200-mc|rc 
individual medley with another 
world record clocking—2:23,07.
Korncilia Ender of East Ger­
many won the silver and Lynn 
Vldnjl of the U.S., the bronzer1 
,, Leslie Cliff, triple gold .win­
ner at the Pan-American 
Games last year, placed fifth, 
earning the first points of the 
Games for the Canadian Qw?m, 
The 16-ycar-old Canadianrklrl 
clocked 2:24.83. >
No Threat
MIAMI (AP) - Hurricane 
Betty swirled over the North 
Atlantic today but posed nd 
threat to any land area, the 
National Hurricane Centre re­
ported. <
Still Burning
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A 
fire that has charred 17,100 
acres and claimed the Ilves of 
six men continued to burn to­
day in Los Padres National 
Forest.
Fight Postponed
LONDON (CP) - British 
heavyweight boxing champion 
Danny McAllnden today post­
poned his Commonwealth title 
fight with Canadian George 
Chuvalo for financial reasons.
'Pipedream'
CALGARY. (CP) - Orvls 
Kennedy, executive director 
of the Alberta Social Credit 
League, said today that pub­
lished reports of an impend­
ing leadership convention are 





PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—The Central Interior British 
Columbia local of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
Sunday signed a memorandum 
of agreement caUing for an 87- 
cent an hour wago Increase over 
two years with three independ­
ent forest companies.
The agreement covers about 
1,500 employees at Prince 
George, Chetwynd, Fort St. 
James and Isle Pierre working 
for Canadian Forest Products, 
Takla Forest Products and 
Northwood Mills.
Union negotiator Jack Munro 
said the contract brings one 
step closer to reality a contract 
covering all IWA workers In the 
province, adding that he was 
happy the agreement was reach­
ed In direct negotiations with­
out any kind of economic action.
Present base rate is $3.58 an 
hour.
Bargaining continues today be­
tween the union and the last 
group of companies in the North 
ern Interior Lumbermen’s As­
sociation and several Independ­
ents.
The agreement signed Sunday 
lx expected to serve as a pat­
tern In further expected settle­




SAIGON (CP) — American 
fighter-bombers destroyed or 
damaged ipore than 170 build­
ings Sunday in the heaviest 
raids in 4% years in the Hanoi- 
Haiphong area, the U.S. com­
mand announced today.,
Heavy B-52 bombers' made 
strikes Sunday and early today 
in the Saigon area, the closest 
raids to the South Vietnamese 
capital since the 1968 Tct offen­
sive.
The command said that air 
force and navy jets attacked 20 
different targets in the Hanoi- 
Haiphong area, including three 
army barracks,
Justus
'Money’s no otyect. He has 
a World Hockey Association 
contract' , f.
number of deaths with 25, all in 
traffic except one drowning.
Ontario’s total of 17 included 
wo drownings and 15 in traffic. 
Three people were killed in a 
head-on collision in Toronto.
NONE WITHOUT DEATHS
; None of the provinces was fa­
tality free.
In Newfoundland, four people 
were killed, three in traffic and 
a young boy who fell from a bi­
cycle. One person was killed in 
a fall from a horse in Prince 
Edward Island.
Four died on New Brunswick 
highways and one was drowned. 
In Nova Scotia, five died, two in 
traffic, two in drownings and 
one in a fire.
In Manitoba, two people were 
drowned and in Saskatchewan, 
three died, one person in traffic 
and two in fires.
Alberta recorded four deaths, 
two each in traffic and fires. 
Five died in British Columbia, 
three In traffic and two 
drowned.
The survey does not include 
known suicides, slayings or in­
dustrial accidents.
Canada and Air France to fly 
stranded tourists home at re­
duced rates, many passengers 
bemoaned the poor service and 
what they felt was a lack of or­
ganization and moral support 
from the embassy.
SHUFFLED ABOUT
The group spent the first 
night on the floor of the Hotel 
Zurich and from there were 
shuffled to a youth hostel, of­
fered a place at the unheated 
Salvation Army and finally to a 
first class hotel, where they 
spent the last two nights—ap­
parently under the impression 
the embassy would be paying 
for the accommodation.
Shortly before their flight left 
for Canada they were required 
to sign a form promising to 
reimburse the Canadian gov­
ernment for the flight and the 
accommodations—about $150.
In Ottawa, the spokesman 
said all Canadian consuls are 
authorized to loan money to 
stranded Canadians travelling 
abroad, but that the loan is
At least six persons died In 
accidents in British Columbia 
during the weekend, three in 
drownings and three In traffic.
A Toronto man, Ross Twist, 
28, and a man whose name was 
not released were missing and 
presumed drowned after their 
small boat tipped over Friday 
night In the Squamlsh River.
Joseph Nell Schmidt, 15, of 
Casino, near Trail, downed Sun­
day while swimming In Cham­
pion Lake about 20 miles east of 
TraU.
A Vancouver woman, Allison 
Elliott, 22, was killed Friday 
night when a car struck her 
while she was cycling near the 
University of B.C.
One person was killed Satur­
day In a two-ear, head-on colli­
sion on the Trans-Canada high­
way In the Fraser Canyon and 
four others were Injured. Name 
of the victim was not released.
Jerry Allan Gruntman, 22, ol 
Burnaby, was killed when a car 
overturned ih Coquitlam Satur­
day.
CANADIAN DOLLAR # 
NEW y'oRK (CP) - Cana­
dian dollar unchanged at 81.01 
53-64 in terms of U.S, funds, 




“We were willing to pay tor I 
the flight but not the accom- I 
modations. They said they I 
would pay and they didn’t." I
“It was all extremely con- I 
fusing,” said another passenger 
who was returning from a 
month-long vacation. “The bu­
reaucrats over there were in­
ept."
The external affairs depart­
ment spokesman expressed sat­
isfaction that everything pos­
sible was done to accommodate 
the stranded tourists, noting the 
difficulty of finding immediate 
hotel accommodation in any 
European city during the sum­
mer months, particularly for a 
large group.
The considerable distance be­
tween Berne, where the em­
bassy is located and Zurich, 
where the passengers were 
stranded was a contributing 
factor to the situation, he said.
The vice-consul in Berne also 
reported that a number of the 
group members were not Cana-, 
dians and therefore not entitled 
to loans made available to Ca­
nadian travellers.
(See earlier story page 20).
Manitoba, Saskatchewan NDP 
Target For Bennett Barbs
VANCOUVER (CP) - "Vote 
for socialism and you’re voting 
for the Yankees to take control 
of the country," Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett told 800 persons at a 
raucous. Social Credit rally Sat­
urday night in the heart of New 
Democratic Party territory.
Shouting down frequent and 
noisy hecklers, the premier said 
since the NDP has come to 
power in Manitoba and Saskat­
chewan it’s been "selling out 
to the U.S. by selling tens of 
millions of mortgage bonds in 
the U.S." .
He said his Social Credit 
government didn't go to New 
York to borrow money—“we’re 
not in debt to the moneylenders, 
we haven’t gone outside this 
province to borrow a single 
nickel."
The NDP governments In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan arc 
mortgaging their provinces to 
Europe and the Japanese, the 
premier said. “Wherever you 
have socialism, you sell out the 
country,"
Iio told his mostly middle- 
aged audienro that “if you be­
lieve In owning B.C. for British 
Columbians, vote for Social 
Credit," adding that B.C. was 
in the “best financial position"
of any provincial government In 
Canada.
YELL FOR GAGLARDI
Mr. Bennett had a tough time 
getting the message across.
Organized groups of hecklers 
chanted: “Wo want Phil. We 
want Phil. We want Phil.”
But he met the issue of Re­
habilitation Minister Phil Gag- 
Inrdl’s reported challenge to 
his leadership head-on.
Claiming the hecklers were 
paid by the NDP, Mr. Bennett 
shouted:
“The people of Kamloops 
want Phil, too, and tbey’H vote 
for him next Wednesday.”
Later In the speech when tha 
chanting began again, he re­
torted:
"There are 12 people on this 
platform who would all make 
good leaders of any govern­
ment.
“But the •ender of this party, 
this government, is younger to- 
day than he was 20 years ngo. 
He is younger than the leaders 
of the other parties because they 







No Change Ori B.
’ANCOUVER (CP) It\waa protests from the Prairies, Sun'V — s
more of the same lodny.\for 
longshore and maritime ern-
ployera’ bargainers who spent 
moat of the weekend trying to 
reach an agreement that would 
end a British Columbia dock- 
workers’ strike that started last 
Wednesday.
The strike by 3,200 members 
of the International Longshore­
man’s and Warehousemen's Un­
ion/ began after the union said 
there had been a lack of prog­
ress In talks on the contract 
and Vancouver hiring practices 
dispute that had tied up the 
port of Vancouver since Aug. 7.
The tieup meant delayed car­
goes, no movement of Canadian 
grain exports normally shipped 
from Vancouver, layoffs for 
grainhandlers in the port and
ti -
day there were 51 ships waiting 
in B.C. porta.
Federal Labor Minister Mar­
tin O’Connell, who came west 
Thursday fop a first-hand look 
at the tlcup, left for Ottawa by 
plr Sunday, leaving members 
of his department to keep tabs 
on negotiations which were to 
continue today.
A spokesman for the minister 
said Mr. O’Connell'fell there 
wan no need at this time for 
Sovemment Intervention In the 
Isputc.
Ed Strang, president of the 
B.C. Maritime Employers Asso­
ciation, said Bunday night: 
“There’s not really much I can 
tell ydu, except that we met to­
day aftd Ure will .try again in
it?
C. Docks
The union has set a target of 
a 50-cent-nn hour wage increase 
on base rates of 85.03 and 85.30, 
It also wants improved fringe „ 
benefits. Hie employers’ offer 
has not been made public. 
Meanwhile, at a meeting Sun­
day, members of the Grain 
Handlers Union—who work In 
elevators handling grain prior 
to loading on ships—voted 63 
per cent in favor of a con­
troversial conciliation board re­
port, . ; .
Tim renort had earlier been ... 
rejected by the elevator com* ■ 
panics as too generous a settle­
ment In a 10-month dispute 
with the grain handlers. The 
companies are Alberta wheat 
pool, United Grain Grower* and 
Burrard Terminals-
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Kiernan For Leader-Williston
Wall Street Appeared Shaky 
On Gathering New Strength
NEW YORk (AP) — The | of the market. The Dow fell
Recreation Minister Ken Kier-: shoulder-length hair trimmed tion" of questions concerning 
a«n has a nominee to lead the I to make the light-flyweight lim- Communist attacks of civilians 
Social Credit party if Premier [it. Aftershedding his locks, the in the South. In a low-key criti-
W. A. C. Bennett retires — 
Lands and Forests Minister 
Bay Williston. Mr. Kiernan, 
who Is not running in the Aug. 
30 provincial election, was re­
ported to have told a testimon­
ial dinner in Prince George for 
Mr. Williston Friday night that 
if the premier steps down, he 
will nominate Mr. Williston to 
take over the leadership. Al 
Fletcher, first vice-president of 
the Fort George Social Credit 
party, said Mr. Kiernan told 
the meeting that if the premier 
does retire, he would appreci­
ate the opportunity to nominate 
Mr. Williston.
The Canadian nuclear pro­
test ketch Greenpeace III ar­
rived in Auckland, N.Z., Sun­
day after sailing to the French 
atomic test area of Mururoa 
Atoll in June. She was searched 
for two hours by three customs' 
men, and health officers using 
geiger counters will check to-! 
day. The skipper, Nigel Ingram, 
confirmed earlier stories of 
French harassment while the 
ketch was in the test area. The 
yacht collided with a mine­
sweeper but the' damage was 
repaired by the French. After 
further repairs in Auckland, the 
ketch will sail back to Canada, 
where Ingram said he intends 
to press claims for several 
thousand dollars against the 
French,
Little Sergio Gonzalez is one 
Olympic wrestler who perform­
ed beyond the call of duty for 
his country Sunday. He had his
United States youngster wrest- cism of the press, contrasting 
led to a draw with Ebrahim with previous all-out attacks bn 
Javadpour of. Iran, the world newspapers and television, Ag- 
champion. Then he told his new said he did not think it was 
coach: "That was quite a sac- an intentional slanting of the 
rifice. I almost said no."> news. But he told a television 
interview: “To call attention to 
nctress Terry Moore was ar- the retaliatory means that are 
rested on a marjuana charge in employed to assist our allies in 
New Orleans, La., Saturday the South doesn’t seem to make 
night while getting off a plane mUch sense to me.” He said 
for a brief stopover on a trip many reporters in Vietnam had 
to Los Angeles where she was made certain conclusions, 
to make an anti-drug recording, 
authorities said. Police said A team of British pilots and 
Miss Moore told them someone skindivers plan to sweep 1,000 
had planted the marijuana on miles of the English Channel in 
her. Also arrested was David an effort to solve the mystery 
LeVine, 22, of Miami, identified of American bandleader Glenn 
as her agent. Both were booked Miller’s disappearance during a 
l with possession of marijuana. Second World War plane flight.
' , “We’ll need 500 volunteers,”
President Idi Amin warned “organizer John Edwards said 
Sunday that any Israeli attempt- Saturday. “I hope we'll be able 
ing to cross into Uganda from to find unpublished scores ... ;
Rwanda would be shot on sight.
He was speaking when' the 
Rwandese minister of public 
orks, Francois Nshunguyinka, 
delivered a message from 
Rwanda’s President Gregoire 
Kayibanda. Nshunguyinka said 
Kayinbanda wanted to inform 
Amin that his recent allegations 
of Israeli-Rwandese collusion 
against Uganda were incorrect. 
Amin said he would not be 
friendly with the Rwandese gov­
ernment if it continued to keep 
Israelis in Rwanda.
Vice-President Spiro Agnew 
said Sunday he was amazed at 
the emphasis placed on reports 
of American bombing of North 
Vietnam and the "total oblitera-
chance grows that you will al­
ready have met the particular 
virus going around and will be 
immune.” Dr. Reid was com­
menting on a survey in which 
1,000 people were asked: “Did 
you suffer from a cold last 
winter." Teen-agers were the 
largest "yes” group, with 76 
per cent. People in treir 20s 
were 69 per cent "yes.” By 55 
and over, sufferers were down 
to 46 per cent.
The Quebec Liberal party and 
Premier Robert Bourassa’s gov­
ernment will adopt a position 
of strict neutrality in the next 
federal election; the party’s 
council announced during the 
weekend. The council said that 
although the provincial party is 
a distinct entity from the fed­
eral party, individual party
when we locate the wreckage 
of his plane." Edwards, a fan 
of the American musician’s 
1940s band sound, is a former 
Royal Air Force technician. He 
began final planning Saturday 
for the operation at his northern 
England home with key mem­
bers of the team. The search is 
scheduled for December.
Growing old is the best way 
to escape the common cold, a 
British research group reported 
Monday. Dr. Sylvia Reid, one 
of a government team trying to 
find a cold cure, said: “The 
number of viruses which can 
cause a cold is large but limit­
ed. As you get older you will 
have met more of them. The
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 EUis St.
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on Royal Bank 
the Toronto stock market were Royal Trust
members in the 
party organizers 





In the good news for girls 
and boys department at the 
Olympic Village Sunday: Of 
the 823 sex tests performed up 
to Sunday morning, it was de- 
terminde that all girl athletes 
examined were girls, Prince 
Alexandre de Merode reported. 
He is head of the medical com­
mittee ot the International 
Olympic Committee.
The Albertan says the provin­
cial Social Credit party will hold 
a leadership convention next 
January to find a replacement 
for opposition leader Harry 
Strom. Quoting “party sources,” 
the newspaper said today "there 
is no question the party will
stock market seemed almost nearly 12 points, 
unable to cope with the On Friday, the market moved 
strength of its position last back to the indecisiveness of 
week. the early part of the week, but
It began the period with a by that time the Dow was 
series of sessions seen by most nearly 10 points further away 
analysts as a consolidation and from 1,000.
re-grouping phase which would The Dow blue-chip indicator 
prepare the market for an as- finished the week at 959.36, 
sault on the elusive 1,000 level down 9.47 from the previous 
| of the Dow Jones industrial by Friday’s close.
late summer. The more broadly based New
As investors began to move York stock Exchange index of 
out of glamors into stocks L4W common stocks lost 1.41 
which had been depressed in points, closing at 60.93, while 
recent trading, the Dow hov- Standard and Poor’s 500-stock 
ered near its high for the indexjell 4.09 points to 110 67. 
year—973 51 "ie American Stock Ex-
rn^eVwprASH°c^ler^arnivte- Associated Press 60-stock aver- 
urlif age showed a gain, closing up
Wall Street expected that banks 1e .
would soon up their prime lend-
ing rates. On foreign markets, VOLUME IS UP
the U.S. dollar came under re- Dig board volume for the 
newed pressure. week million shares
1 Still, the market performed showed a slight increase over 
well and analysts said it had an Jhe previous week s turnover of 
upward bias. ’ 81 milUon shares.
Gulf Oil, unchanged at $24%, 
BATE IS RAISED was the most actively traded
On Thursday, Chase Manhat- big board issue on-volume of 
tan Bank announced it was 1.28 million shares. It was fol­
raising its prime, the rate for lowed on the active list by A.T. 
interest it charges its best cor- and T., un % to $44 on 787,400 
porate customers, to 5% per shares; Texaco, ahead Vs nt 
cent from 5% per cent. $34% on 706,800 shares; First
No other major bank followed Charter Financial, up 3% to $31 
■ Chase’s lead Thursday, but in- on 665,800 shares, and Imoerial 
vestors, fearing a move toward Corp, of America, up 2% to 
tighter credit, began bailing out $16% on 657,900 shares.
An Admitted Chinese Puzzle
have a new leader going into 
the 1973 spring session of the
But Acupuncture Does Work
SHANGHAI (AP) — Theorieslegislature.” Peter Lougheed __________ .
led the Progressive Conserva- about acupuncture go back 2,- 
tives to power last Aug. 30,' 000 years and recently the
WORLD BRIEFS
CAIRO (AP) — About 8,000 had another seven years added 
volunteers from Arab countries to his 10-ycar jail sentence for 
are being trained in Libya for hitting another convict with a 
the "liberation battle" against cup and forcing him to swallow 
Israel, and the number will be glass and razor blades because 
doubled in the next few months, he refused to iron his trousers, 
the Cairo-based Palestine Revo- authorities said Saturday, 
lution radio said Sunday. WAR WOOD USED
OLD SOLDIER DIES VERDUN, France (Reuter) 
LIMA (Reuter) — Peru’s old- More than 900 tons of shell- 
est soldier, Sergeant Miguel splintered oak trees from the 
Rodriguez Palomino, has died nearby Argonne Forest—scene 
at age 100, He enlisted in 1891 of some of the worst fighting of 
hnd after his official retirement the First World War—are to bo 
stayed on to carry out light sent to Venice to be used as piU 
i duties in the barracks. ings for slowly sinking build-
MINE EXPLODES ' OralUUtocmlMt,.
MOSCOW (Reuter) — A SPORTY WINNERS 
householder in Rvono, Soviet LONDON (CP) — There’s an 
Ukraine, had just left his base- energetic line-up of sporting 
meat with some rubbish he had personalities in the 1971 top 
been clearing out when a Ger- non-smokers selection an* 
man mine embedded in the nounced by the National Society 
wall’ for 30 years exploded Sun- of Non-Smokers. Princess Anne, 
day. Nobody was hurt. also voted this year’s top sports- 
woman, took first place in front EXPENSIVE IRONING of boxer Ken Buchanan, rugby 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa star Barry John and racing 





Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. 
Children 75e
•\ ...
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every Day at
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111.
In the adjoining room Wangi 
Shang-kuan, 50, had four nee­
dles—three in his feet and a 
fourth in his face. Surgeons 
were removing an egg-shaped 
tumor, three inches long, from 
the top of his exposed brain.
Dr. Chao * Wei-peng, a sur­
geon, said the hospital had used 
acupuncture anesthesia in more 
than 1,300 operations in several 
years with 90 per cent success.
Records 2,000 years ago cited 
"the curing of diseases by 
pricking with a sharp stone."
FIRE EXTINGUISHERSousting a 35-year-old Social needle treatment has enjoyed Credit administration. It was unprecedented popularity—but 
Mr. Strom’s first general elec- the Chinese still can't explain 
tion since succeeding Ernest C. how it works.
Recharge Center — Sales and Service 
to all Makes and Models









mixed in quiet mid-morning Shell Canada
trading today. Simpsons-Sears
The industrial index was ®tee^ Canada
down .11 to 215.06 and western "xaco
oils .01 to 254.86. Golds were up ^Jornas ^at- 
.10 to 210.15 and base metals .19 Pomson News.
to 97.42. T°r. Dom. Bank
Volume by 11 a.m. was 419.- Xrans Canada Pipe 44%
000 shares, down from 544,000 Trons Mtn. Pipe 
- • - Trimac
24%
at the same time Friday.Weak sectors were bank, bev- Weldwood3^*1* 
erages, food products, indus- Westburne inf]> 
trial mines, merchandising, pa- Westcoast Trans> 
per and forest, pipeline and western Broadc’g 
construction issues. Commu- wt Pass & Y sk 
nication, oil refining, real es- Woodwards »A.. 
tate, steel and utility stocks 
made small gains. MINES
Declines held a slim margin Bethlehem Copper 
over advances, 99 to 92, with Brunswick M & S 
187 issues unchanged. Cassiar Asbestos
‘ Traders Group class A was Denison Mines 
bff % to $19%, Aquitaine of Donne Mines 
Canada % to $27%, Phillips ^asty 
Cables % to $12%, Massey Fer- Giant Mascot 
raw?10tmiN“n'x’/' HS”o”B?y
People, was up ■% to S13O.. Mclinyre’pore. 
Cominco to $29, Imperial Oil Pine Point 
% to $39%, Abitibi to $10% P]acer Dev 






























(Today** Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
A
Alberta Gas Trunk 61% 62
Alcan 23% 23%
Bank of Montreal 20% 21
Bank of N,S. 39% 40
Bell Canada 44% 44%
Bow Valley 34% 35%
B.C. Sugar 22% 23
B.C. Telephone 64 61%
Cdn. Imperial Bank 28 28%
Cdn. Ind. Gas & Oil 10% 10%
Cdn, Industries 16% 17%
CPI Pfd. 25% 25%
CPI Wts. 2.70 2.80
CP Ltd. 16% 16%
Cominco 28% 29
Consumers Gas 18% 19%
Cooper Canada 16% 17
R. L. Crain 14% 14%
Crush Int’l. 16 l(i%
Distillers Seagiam 37% 38
Dofasco 29% 29%
Dominion Textiles off at 30
Elcctrohome 19% 19%
Falconbridge 63% 64%
Ford Canada 98 99
Gcnstur 15>. 15%
Greyhound 23 23*4

































We&tcoasl Pro. Ltd. 11
Western Decalta 6.30
Harding Carpets 
Home Oil "A'’ 


































































49 Bullion Mtn. 
39% Celtic Minerals 
36% Conoco Silver 
54% Darkhawk 
2.95 Davis Keays 
43 Equatorial 
36% Gibraltar 
45 Golden Gate 
24% Granite Mtn.
11% Great North Pete 
47% Henrietta 
14% Highland Lode 
15 Highmont 
29% Jericho 





















t 0? Allied Roxanna 
fi Qr Ballindary 
R -r Chapparal 
rd? Coscka Res. 
in',* Five Star 
Monterey Pete. 
Ponderay
.y* Rand Res. 
Stampede Int'l.





Manning as party leader in 1968. while doctors speak of "pain 
Standing in the legislature is relief” rather than claiming 
Progressive Conservatives 49, cures, there seems no doubt 
•>7 Credit 25, New Demo- thaf results have been attained
1 •. lg cratic Party 1. in such fields as the restoration
Gifford Irving left his wife ^paired hearing or speech. 
ok . . . _ ., Acupuncture anesthesia ex-■25 and two young sons m Florida periments began in 1958.
33 Sunday and flew t0 New York Since then, about a half mil- 



















































(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Athabasca Colum, 
Balco Forest Prod. 










Great Pac. Indus. 
Grouse Mtn. 
Hys of Canada 


























Tran Cdn Glass 



































































1 he Democratic process
1. Introduce n Conflict* of 
Interest Act.
2, ilstablbth n Bill of 
Right:).
3, Establish an 
Ombudsman.
4. Eslabhsli an 
Auditor-General.
5. Iiitrodurr n timely and 
unedited Hatt,sard.
VOTE DOAK











.64 Lewisburg, Pa., where he be- formed with this type of anes- 
.18 gins a 2%-year sentence today thesia. The number of needles 
.16 for conspiracy and fraud in fak- use^ ^a? ^,ee? reduced from 
io?.__ _ . . „ „ several dozen to one or two in■ mg an autobiography of How- many OperatiOns today.
.85 ard Hughes. On his arrival at The experiments are contin- 
’22 La Guardia Airport, he said he uing since, in some operations, 
*22 was “rather depressed” at the patients still feel pain or are 
'52 thought of prison but added he uncomfortable when organs are 
8’80 hoped he and his wife, Edith, removed.
would reunite when his term A visitor to Hua Shan Hospi- 
’.27 ended. “I don’t think any man tai here found two patients in 
.39 can have assurances that his neighboring rooms undergoing 
jo wife will be waiting for him surgery for the removal of 
.93 after 2% years in prison, but I brain tumors.
think I have as good a chance In the first room a man of 35
1
.50 as »ny man.” he told reporters had two needles—one n each 
.15 at the airport. cheek—as anethesia. He was
awake and talking with the sur­














12 noon to 2 p.m. 1 qq 
“Always Good” .... I*/#


















































swamped itself with paper­
work.
The board received a re- 
port this week on reports it 
has requested, and the report 
stated flatly the board staff 
has been unable to handle the 
requests.
There arc 62 reports still to 
be completed—some dating 
back to April. 1970.
The Iward learned It would 
cost $40,500 to hire freelance 
writers to write the reports. 
The board's report budget is 
$10,000.
One alderman withdrew bls 
request for a report on use of 
the strap when he learned it 
would cost $2,800,
The board voted to refer 
the issue to a committee with 
a suggestion that board mem­
bers be polled to see If they 
still want all those back­
logged reports.
And now the board will be 
getting a report on the report 
on the reports.
BYELECTION SET
REGINA ।CP) — A provin­
cial byelection In the northern
I Saskatchewan constituency of 1
I Athabasca on Wednesday, Sent, I 
6.34127, was announced today by I 
2.521 Premier Allan Blakeney. |
4,10







Monday to Saturday 
2:30 p.m.
2 Hour Cruise
Sunday, 1 p.m. 
to Fintry Estates
6 Hour Cruise
Nomination day will be Mon- OPENING TONIGHT
5.001 day, Sept. H
ROD STEIGER AND JAMES COBURN 
WHLB1DWY0UAPART w 
'DUCK JOU SUCKER






GATES OPEN 8 P.M. - SHOW TIME Dl.'HK










273 Leon Aw Hrant: 7«2-29S« or 7*3-34*7
Same Day Service




Phone 763-2815 days, 762-2723 evgs.
CALENDAR OF 
COMING EVENTS
The following space Is now available every Monday 
for service organizations, clubs, church groups, auxil­
iaries and sports to Inform the public of their coming 
events. There is no charge for this service but they 
must be brief and to the point.
Any of the above organizations wishing to use this 
spsce must either bring in their copy or phone it to 
the newsroom of the Courier no later than noon Friday 
for the following Monday edition. When phoning tn ask 
for the NOCA Calendar events editor.
TUESDAY
Kelowna chapter ot Barber­
shop singing meets in St. 
David's Church on Pandosy 
at 8 p.m.
Square dancing In the Jubilee 
Bowl with Johnny Bogcrt as
master of ceremonies 
p.in.
WEDNESDAY
CORP bingo in Elks
at 8
Hall,
3009 Pandosy St. at 8 p.m.
Regular monthly meetings of 
Anny, Navy, Air Force vet­
erans In Canada arc held the 
first Wednesday of every 
month in the Dllman Room 
of the Rutland Centennial 
Hall at 8 p,m. All Interested 
people are Invited to attend, 
For more Information, con­
tact president Guniiar Gun­
derson at 3-2887,
Do you like to sing? Sweet 
Adelines of Kelowna invito 
all who would like tq sing 
four-part harmony to their 
meeting. Contact Mrs. Paul 
Nessman for time and place. 
Okanagan Corvette club will 
be holding their weekly meet­
ing at 8 p.m. at 1142 Centen­
nial Crew, AH new Corv<ltlc 
owners arc welcome to at­
tend. For further informa­
tion phone 3-5054.








Summer Theatre presents a 
variety of films at the Na­
tional Film Board theatre 
on Quccnsway at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday. Pro­
gram is free.
Live musical entertainment 
Thursday and Friday at the 
Legion, 9 to 12 p.m. Spon­
sored by the Iz-gion, 
Family Planning clinic is 
open the first and third Fri­
day of each month from 8 
to 10 p.m. In the health unit, 
390 Quecnswny. Birth con­
trol Information and materi­
al available.
Kelowna Stamp club will 
meet, starting Sept. 1, each 
month in Kelowna Library 
Board room at 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome,
SATURDAY
Okanagan Light Horiie Im­
provement and Show Asso­
ciation's 24th annual Horse 
Show and Gymkhana Sept, 
2 - 4 nt Kelowna Riding Chili 
grounds, Gordon Road. Ex­
citing chariot rnccfl and 
many varied classes.
SUNDAY
Kelowmi Chess club will bo- 
gin Its 1072-1073 season, Sept. 
10, The club meets every, 
Tuesday and Sunday al 7:30 
p,m, In the Kelowna library 
board room. New members 
welcome,





Orchard Park has won the 
Central Okanagan regional 
Park and Tilford competition 
over three other local semi-fin­
alist submissions.
A panel of judges who made a 
survey of city entries Aug. 17 
chose the shopping complex 
against Hiram Walker and Ok­
anagan College. The other semi­
finalist was Casabello Wines 
Ltd., Penticton. Regional final­
ists will receive certificates of 
honor, with a special regional 
winner award presented to the
regional winner, 






sion is eligible for the provincial 
competition, the winner of 
which will be announced dur­
ing the annual Park and Tilford 
awards reception Sept. 21 at 
Vancouver.
Developed by Marathon Re­
alty, the shopping complex was 
described as an “attractively 
landscaped Kelowna develop­
ment" containing two major 
stores and 40 shops. Prelimin­
ary screening had reduced to 37 
semi-finalists a list of 136 no­
minations.
Co-ordinated for the second 
year by the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce, the competition 
is designed to honor and recog­
nize business firms contribut­
ing most to community enhance­
ment or improvement. The lo­
cal advisory committee was 
headed by James Doak.
FAVORITE ORCHARD PARK RENDEZVOUS
No Complex Trouble
Schuman And His Word
As Guardian Of Trees
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Staff
RUTLAND (Staff)—Art Schu­
man spends his summers in a 
different world, although he 
only travels about 10 miles from 
here.
Art is one of those unsung 
heroes who man B.C. forest ser­
vice lookout towers. Actually 
he’s one of the lucky ones, be­
cause his tower is fairly close 
to civilization.
Come May 1, or any time af­
ter when the fire hazard is con­
sidered dangerous, Art packs 
himself off to the top of Black 
Knight Mountain, There he 
stays until Oct. 1, or until the 
hazard is considered low 
enough. He’s done this ever 
since coming from Saskatch­
ewan in 1966.
“I was a jack of all trades in 
Saskatchewan," says Art. ”1 
like carpentry work. But there 
are more jackknife carpenters 
around this area than you can 
shake a stick at. Usually unem­
ployment insurance is the only 
thing for me .luring the winter."
His job has given Art some 
knowledge of human nature— 
and he isn’t loo excited about 
the nature of some of his hu­
man counterparts.
LIKE PICNIC
"This year has been like a 
picnic to me. I didn’t start un­
til June 5. There have been 
very few fires, and I have been 
able to get home to Rutland 
during bad weather."
But it was not ever thus. In 
1967, for example, he was on 
the mountain two months and 
three days without a break. 
Some nights he got no sleep.
Art spends all. his days in a 
small room. It contains his In­
struments, maps, radios, bed, 
’ stove, refrigerator, iron and 
other utensils, A room below is 
used for a helper if needed dur­
ing a busy season. Art had a 
helper in 1969 and 1970.
Some people might find It 
! hard to believe his claim 
I’ "There's no reason for a look- 
I out man to get bored.” The 
I main reason for him being 
I there, of course, Is to watch for 
I fires. This he does visually 
I through binoculars or n five- 
h--------------------------------------------
finder, and verbally with two 
radios and a radio-telephone.
The firefinder, a device weigh­
ing about 40 pounds, is some­
thing like a telescope and is 
mounted on a cabinet. The look­
out man can peer through it 
and say almost exactly where a 
fire is. If he is doubtful, he can 
check the bearing on enlarged 
photographs.
SPECIAL MACHINE
This machine was made es­
pecially for the B.C. forest ser­
vice. It seldom needs more 
than adjusting. It can spot a 
possible fire on a level with the 
base of the tower, or on the 
top .of a mountain.
This tower is part of a chain 
of such towers. Others are oper­
ated from Merritt, Vernon, Pen­
ticton and Nelson. Sometimes 
Art spots smoke in their areas, 
and vice-versa. He reports his 
findings to the forest service 
headquarters across from Kel­
owna airport.
Contact is made with local 
stations by a large radio, with 
stations further afield by a 
smaller radio, and there is also 
a radio-telephone. The small 
radio and the radio-telephone 
stay on all night. Art boasts 
he’s never missed a call, even 
when he's sleeping, and is 
sometimes out of bed before the 
call letters are finished.
"Last year 1 had 116 smoke 
reports, and not one got away 
on me,” he says.
His call letters are Black 
Knight for the large radio, 
XMJ86 for the small one, and 
2K116 for the radio-telephone. 
Often people call him on the lat­
ter to report fires when there 
is no one on duty at the ranger 
station.
LONG DAY
A normal working day is from 
about 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. He has 
an alarm clock by his bed, but 
never uses it.
Triplicate records are kept of 
each occurrence. One stays at 
the tower, one goes to the dis­
trict headquarters in Kamloops, 
the other to provincial head­
quarters in Victoria.
Sometimes Japanese fishing 
boats off the coast, or musical 
programs, can be picked rp on
the large radio. Art also has his 
own small radio. He could have 
a battery television set, but 
doesn't want it. He wouldn’t 
have much time for it and, when 
his eyes are glued on it, they 
might miss smoke.
His prowess as a smoke spot­
ter has been proved several 
times. Twice this summer, his 
attention was directed to Knox 
Mountain. He directed patrol 
planes to the area. Their reports 
—barbecues.
On a summer day in 1969, 
smoke was noticed in the area 
of City Park. Art guessed it 
was the Aquatic on fire—and 
he was right.
The first summer he was at 
the tower, he was responsible 
for locating fires in places with 
their own fire departments, be­
cause forestry men could often 
located fires more quickly.
PHOTOGRAPHER
Art keeps a camera handy. 
One of his pictures has smoke 
from the Aquatic showing 
through a break in the hills.
Although the road to the tow­
er is very rough and not mark­
ed, some visitors do get up 
there. No signs point the way 
because, although Art likes to 
see visitors if he has time, the 
tower is not designed as a 
sightseeing attraction.
Other visitors make the
The contest was officially 
launched locally in May and this 
year committee representation 
comprised a wide cross-section 
of business and professional le­
vels personified by chamber 
manager, William Stevenson, 
Robert Turik, president of the 
Interior Architects’ Association; 
regional city planner, Donald 
Barcham; chamber member, 
the late Bas Meikle, local real 
estate partner; Donald McCon- 
nachie; interior designer, Shir­
ley Fennell; Verne Pickering, 
active member in a local park 
development; Mrs. Miles Tread- 
gold, member of the public, and 
Ian Sprinkling, registrar of Ok­
anagan College. Ex-officio was 
chamber chairman, David 
Chapman.
The committee submitted 
about 20 local entries in the con­
test, accompanied where pos­
sible, by before and after pic­
torial evidence of environmen­
tal or community improvement. 
Submissions had to be sent to 
Vancouver contest headquar­
ters by July 31.
Inclement weather caused 
submission delays for the local 
committee as well as through­
out the»province.
This year, chambers in Rut­
land and Peachland were in-
vited to participate in the 
petition which has only 
open to the Interior since





out, various other local projects 
such as the new swimming pool 
on Highway 97 and the senior 
citizens centre on Water Street, 
could not be entered this year 
but will be considered in the 
1973 competitions.
SAYS TAIT
A Vote On Incorporation 
'As Soon As Is Possible'
। Rutland residents should be' 
J given the chance to vote on in- 
I corporation “as soon as pos* 
i sible," says South Okanagan 
| Liberal candidate Roger Tait, 
| "Resldeiits of that rommun- 
■ itv are understandably fearful 
■of nn increase tn taxation that 
Kthcy feel would accompany any 
■ love toward Incorporated 
■ / thia, but they also fear tho 
| I iltlplying problems of uncon* 
H t died growth."
K Mr. Tait identified the prob- 
B\ ma ns the nitrate build-up In 
B ound water, the tremendous 
B ih-hour traffic, congestions 
d tho sharp contrast between 
.Il-planned subdivisions and 
,wcr pole dunglcs. He added 
jControllcdXgrowth would also
» arlng u "lack of adequate water 
treasure In some of the many 
rater system#," the need for
4
petter police and fire protection, 
tjhndcquate recreation facilities 
” . >r xoung and old and private 
^iind package sewer .systems.
s
"The list seems endless," he 
hided.
Mr. Tnlt promised listeners 
in Anderson Liberal govern* 
nent could "provide soluti.his 
;•» these problems," with (he
"chief, chief objection,” In­
creased taxation, "eliminated" 
by a plan to “remove all costs 
of education, and health and 
welfare from residential and 
agricultural lands,"
"It is unfair to expect tho 
home-owner to pay for essential 
services that benefit nil people 
In the community," he said, ’
An Anderson government 
would also introduce legislation 
to make absentee land holders 
help pay for costs of municipal 
improvements by charging av­
erage assdssmenta on "empty- 
lot speculations.”
Mr. Tait restated his main 
campaign theme, “We cannot 
allow uncontrolled growth to 
spoil our Okanagan environ­
ment," adding it was tho "re- 
sponslbllity of die provincial 
government to provide munici­
palities and regional districts 
with tho kind of leadership that 
will make auro wo have quality 
communities,"
“The idea that all growth 
good must go out the window," 
the candidate stressed, empha­
sizing further "we must not 
allow this Valley to become an 
urban jtinfilc." . < .
three-hour climb up the moun­
tain. A visitors’ list is kept, for 
sentimental ns well as practical 
reasons. When a person has not 
returned to an agreed meeting 
place, friends or relatives con­
tact the tower. If the person 
has signed the list, they may 
have got lost on the way back.
If he can spare the time, Art 
shows them how to spot fires 
and use the radios. But some- 1 
times he has no time for visi- 1 
tors. '
A sign at the bottom of the . 
long flight of stairs reads "Visi- ; 
tors welcome” or "Sorry, no 
visitors. Tower man is too 
busy." But they come anyway, 
says Art.
Some have no respect for • 
property. There was a futner 
whose babe-ln-anns played .’th 
the firefinder. When Art <p- 
bralded him, the father left in 
a huff. Then there are the -oar- 
ents who let their children play 
on the bed.
There can bp no spur-of-the- 
moment trips to the store or 
home for reading material. 
When he is low on food or road­
ing material, Art radios the for­
estry service, who bring the re­
quired goods by truck. Even 
water comes in this wny, and 
is hauled by pulley up to the 
tower.
CRUDE FACILITIES
Tills place has nil the com­
forts of home, except no bath­
tub or washing machine. Art 
has to make do with sponge 
baths Until he geta home. 
Clothes arc washed the old way, 
Art Is a good cook, and can 
even bake cakes on his electric 
stove. Some people bring him 
fruit. What he can't cat, he 
cans, A wood stove used for 
heating would be an antique 
buff’s drenm.
THINKS OF OTHERS
Ills thoughts turn to men In 
other towers, Some arc 30 miles 
from civilization, up roads twice 
; as rugged. '
' A spirit of companionship has 
developed among these guard- 
Inns of forests. When storms arc
; on the way the men bet which 
J areas will get the worst “hits." 
, They chatter over the air nlxiut 
; recipes,.news—anything to take 
their minds off their isolation.
There vycre imihials around 
. Black Knight tower. Art turned 
’ a chipmunk, and tho little fei- 
• low, ‘ Chipper," was his com- 
l panion for three summers, Feer 
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SAYS SNOWSELL
Pensions Shouldn't Be Gifts
'From The Grace Of Bennett'
Roth Calls Reports False 
And Seeks Full Retraction
Jim Doak, South Okanagan 
Conservative candidate in Wed­
nesday's provincial election, has 
called for the establishment of 
what he terms a B.C. Leasing 
Authority, to provide choice 
residential lots to future home­
owners on a long-term lease 
basis.
He said this concept Is pres­
ently in operation in England 
and elsewhere in Canada, in­
cluding Vancouver’s Shaughn­
essy area and would see a pro­
vincial-municipal fund set up 
to provide choice lots on renew­
able 48-year leases.
It would offer an opportunity, 
he said, to young couples who 
might ho able to build their
Pensions are "not gifts that 
come to us from the grace of 
Bennett,” Frank Snowsell, 
South Okanagan NDP candidate 
told a meeting of senior citi­
zens.
He said pensions were "our 
rightful share in the wealth pro­
duced in this land which we 
helped develop,” adding the 
country and the province were 
“both going strong in the years 
B.B. (before Bennett).”
“The pioneers, your parents 
and mine, laid the solid founda­
tions upon which our modem 
development is established,” 
Mr. Snowscll declared, adding 
“for the Bennett regime to 
claim that growth in Canada 
started with its arrival on the 
scene is unlimited arrogance.”
The candidate emphasized 
“for any premier or govern­
ment to claim that pensions 
are ‘goodies’ provided by him 
is an insult to all senior citi­
zens.” He described pensions 
and allowances or any money 
provided as coming from "the 
pockets of the people."
"The crowning insult is for 
Mr. Bennett to suggest that the 
vote of the pensioner over 65 
can be bought for $50 a year; 
$50 of our own money," Mr. 
Snowscll said, adding "I am 
sure you will all join with me in 
telling *Der Prime’ that our 
votes are not for sale ... not 
at any price.”
Using news media reports 
about the government he said 
1 claimed monopoly on “holiness 
■ and sanctity”, the speaker quo- 
! ted such published reports ns 
"provincial government funds 
. (your tax money and mine)
have been used to subsidize the 
Social Credit campaign in 
greater Vancouver; the depart­
ment of rehabilitation (Rev. 
the honorable P. A. Gaglardi, 
prop.,) paid the shipping 








graphed In Canada by K. M. 
MacDonald, Queen’s printer, 
Victoria, dealing with programs 
for the elderly.
“Each Socred candidate re­
ceived a carton containing 45 
pounds of pamphlets,” with all 
candidates in the area, in­
cluding cabinet ministers Grace 
McCarthy and Ralph Loffmark, 
as well as first-timers Ed
Sweeney and B. K. Jha, receiv­
ing a carton, Mr. Snowscll said.
He added in each instance, 
the cartons were delivered to 
a home address "except the 
one that went to Herb Capozzi 
at the Marc. The cost was billed 
to account number 33, office 
administration and public ad­
ministration, Department of Re­
habilitation and Social Improve­
ment, Box 328, Parliament 
Building.
"We must remember," Mr. 
Snowsell continued, "that every­
thing promised in the Kelowna 
Charter could have been imple­
mented in the legislature last 
February." He said on Feb. 
11 “Mr. Bennett used his Soc- 
red majority to prevent even 
discussion of Dave Barrett’s 
bill to guarantee a minimum of 
$200 a month to senior citizens 
over 65 in B.C."
Kelowna mayor Hilbert Roth 
today threatened the Daily Cour- i 
ier with legal action for a story i 
Saturday which indicated pro­
blems were still hampering con­
struction progress at the Spall 
Road community complex.
The story, written by Cour­
ier reporter Dean McNulty, said 
present problems facing the pro­
ject apparently stem from a 
mix-up between architectural 
drawings and building contrac­
tors.
Mr. McNulty said stages in 
the building are being held up 
because drawings are not com­
plete.
Hie community complex plans 
called for a 40-wcck construc­
tion period which would have 
the building and swimming pool 
completed within a year, but 
the three-month lockout in the 
construction industry severely 
retarded any plans to finish the 
project in the specified time.
Mr. McNulty said "city coun­
cil was surprisingly unconcern- 
, cd at the time of the lockout as 
i it still expressed hope no pro- 
. blems would hamper the al- 
: ready trouble-laden complex."
Mayor Roth said today he 
I wanted a "full retraction or we
He said a resolution passed by 
council July 17 indicated coun­
cil concern.
Council on that evening re­
solved that the city obtain ad­
vice from the city solicitor re­
garding the "slow construction 
progress of the three city build­
ings, namely Kelowna City 
Park Pavilion, the Retired Ci­
tizens’ Activity Centre and the 
Kelowna Community Centre, 
and the avenues that may be 
open to the city to ensure com­
pletion of the said buildings 
within a reasonable period ot 
time under the present con­
tract documents.”
And the mayor said that since 
that time, “there have been no
problems whatsoever the
administrator is aware of no 
problem, the architects know of 
no problem and the contractors 
arc aware of no problems."
He described the story as a 
“figment of the reporter's ima­
gination” and said there have 
been “no additions" or changes 
to original plans for the com­
plex which might have slowed 
progress.
The Courier was attempting 
to get further comment on the 
matter from architects Involv­
ed and was scheduled to meet
will hand the matter to the law'- later today with the contractor 
yers.” 1 on the project.
IN COURT
Thomas Joseph Fuslck Sr. of 
Westbank was represented in 
court by counsel in connection 
with a charge of driving while 
having a blood-alcohol count 
exceeding .08. The case was re­
manded for trial to Oct. 19.
Donald Kenneth Tarnowskl of 
Kelowna appeared in court and 
pleaded guilty to the same
Pritchard
charge and was fined $200. Ha 
also had his driver’s licence 
suspended for three months.
Ralph Gordon Jones of Lumby 
entered no plea to a charge of 
driving while having a blood 
alcohol count exceeding .08. Tho 
case was remanded to Sept. 6 to 
allow the accused to seek coun­
sel.
SEEN and HEARD
homes, but could never afford 
the land. “This would make a 
couple's total cash equity avail* 
able for the construction of the 
home Itself," he said.
Commenting on what he term­
ed “reports from the Lower 
Mainland Indicating great shifts 
nnd changes In the political 
wind," Mr. Doak wondered 
whether “this was really going 
to be felt In South Okanagan."
"However, as we went door- 
to-door, we found anywhere 
from 65 to 75 per cent of the 
people this time politically un­
decided,"
Mr. Donk wan on hand Satur­
day night as Tory supporters 
wound up a parade through the 
downtown area of the city with 
a rally at the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre described by 
organizers as the largest held In 
the riding by' any of the three 
candidates in the current elec, 
tlon campaign.
Mr. Donk was piped into the 
theatre along with the four de­
clared nominees for the federal 
Conservative candidacy, Mol 
Kawano, Bert Lcboe. Barry 
Montgomery nnd George Whit 
taker. Those In attcndnnco wire 
entertained hy Vancouver sing 
era Tom Northcott nnd bally 
Evans.
A mlx-up in icgistration pro 
cedurcs recently dlsqnal-
A Canadian Press story, ap­
pearing on Page 1 of the Cour­
ier Saturday, was erroneous 
when it stated that among the
Ificd Mr. Northcott as 






Funeral service will he held 
from St. Margaret's Anglican 
Church, Winfield, Tuesday at 
11 a.m., for Sidney Harold 
Holtom, 90, of Winfield who died 
in Kelowna Saturday.
■Mr. Holtom was born In Birm­
ingham, Eng. May 8, 1882, and 
camo to Manitoba In 1909. In 
1912 he returned to England 
and brought *'*!i family to Can­
ada. 1
For the past 45 years ho has 
been n resident of the Okanagan 
Valley, and was well known In 
the fruit Industry. He took ;i 
particular Interest in sports and 
was a inemhcrYof the Rutland 
bowling longue. He was also a 
member of St. Margaret's Angli­
can Church in Winfield.
Mr, Holtom is survived hy 
one sister, Florence Holtom of 
Gladstone, Mnn. nnd one niece, 
Florence E. Holtom of Winni­
peg, Man.. He was predeceased 
by his wife In 1962 mid one 
sister, Effie Holtom, died within 
the Inst week,
Ilcv, R. C. Bnstedo will officl- 
nte with burial following In 
■ Lakeview Memorial Park Cem­
etery.
measures outlined by Premier 
Bennett for increases to the sup- 
plement to pensioners for mar­
ried couples from $337.20 to 
$835 monthly. This should be 
from $337.20 to $385 monthly. 
These figures are those used 
by the premier tc Indicate the 
general increase and apparently 
are not the amounts received 
by all married wnsloners. Ono 
woman phoned the Courier to­
day and said she and her hus­
band were receiving maximum 
benefit and it only amounted to 
$285 per month.
Captain Leonard Camplln, 
well known conductor of the 
Okanagan Symphony Orchestra, 
has been posted by the Canadian 
Armed Forces to Calgary. He 
took up his duties there last 
week and will take over direc­
tion of tho Princess Patricia's 
Canadian Light Infantry Band 
In December, Captain Camplln 
will continue to travel to the 
Okanagan to conduct the orches­
tra and provide musical direc­
tion for the society in Us work 
with the orchestra, .the Okan­
agan Symphony Clioir and the 
Junior String Program.
Wins Race
Dudley Pritchard, of Kelowna, 
sailed his Crown 23 to the fastest 
time in the Lake Okanagan long 
distance race held during the 
weekend.
The race attracted 15 boats 
and was jointly sponsored by 
the South Okanagan Sailing 
Association and the yacht clubs 
from Westbank and Kelowna.
The race started at 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday from the South Okan­
agan Sailing Association club­
house in Summerland and fin­
ished at Okanagan Bridge at 
12 noon Sunday.
Two Kelowna skippers were 
right behind Pritchard as Dr. 
Terry Horsley picked up second 
fast time nnd Frank Turton was 
third.
Gordoii Tartlcy, of Kelowna, 
also sailing a Crown 23, took 
first place In the handicap event, 
followed by Pritchard nnd Hors­
ley.
Of the 15 competitors Inking 
pnrt In the race, nine were from 
Kelownn nnd the rcmnlnlng six 
from the I’cntlcton-Summcrlnnd 
men. '
Sunny
The weatherman Is contlnulnj 
Io forecast sunny skies nnc 
warih temperatures Tuesday 
before (all arrives. Highs willc
Joseph V. Mulligen elected 
trial by jurge and Jury In con­
nection with a charge of 
criminal negligence resulting 
from a traffic accident July 28 
on Highway 97, The case was 
remanded for a preliminary 
hearing to Nov. 9.
Robert Hoult of Kelowna ap­
peared in provincial court on 
charges of impaired driving, re­
fusing to take a hreathallzcr 
test and driving while under 
suspension. All three charges 
were remanded to Sept. 5 to set 
a trial date.
Steven Jarmrlcko of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of common assault and the case 




Kelowna RCMP are Investi­
gating the death of a 28-ycan* 
old Kelowna mnn, Ronald 
Davis. Mr. Davis was found 
dead Saturday nt his residence । 
on Swamp Road, KeloWha. Dr. < 
Peter Hooge has ordered an in- ’ 
qulry into the death but no date • 
has been set. Police sdld today 1 
they have no Indication that foul ’ 
play was involved tn the death, ,
Police are also .investigating • 
several brook-ins during the । 
weekend. . Turvcv’s Furniture '
Premature
E
AWA (CP)-Roger De- 
, president' of the Leiter 
Carriers’ Union of Canada, to­
day called a suggested mcr- 
'gcr between his union and the 
Canadian Union of Postal 
Workers "premature,"
be 80 tq 85 degrees. High and 
,)ow in tlie city Saturday was a 
pleasant 83 degrees with no 
precipitation, compared to 04 
and 51 degrees with no precipi­
tation recorded for the city Run- 
day. High and low at the air­
port Saturday was a warm 05 
and 47 degrees with no precipi­
tation, compared to u warmer 
89 nnd.48 degrees with no pre­
cipitation recorded for the ah'* 
port Sunday, Overnight lows to-
| night will be In the mid 50b.
Store was broken Into and po­
lice said there won $70 rcfiortcd 
missing.' Entry to the building 
was gained through n window.
Nothing nftwared to bo miss­
ing from tho1. Hi-Way Inn Jies- 
taurant after Itwaa brokgn toto 
through the rear door on'Sun­
day night. \
The Rutland residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Augustine Sebastian 
on CJcrtsmar Road was report* 
cd broken into also on Sunday 
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Now Gangly Tory 
Creates Waves
Bottles, Jars Returned
To Depots At Record Rate
Canadians are returning bottles and 
jars for recycling at a record rate, ac­
cording to figures released by the 
Glass Container Council of Canada.
For the first six months of this year, 
11,731,998 bottles and jars were re*- 
turned to the 11 collection depots 
located in five provinces in the coun­
cil’s on-going buy-back-the-bottle pro­
gram.
Some 23,059,287 bottles and jars 
of all types have been redeemed at 
depots since the glass container indus­
try launched the drive on a nation­
wide basis in October, 1970.
The program was originally set up 
to handle the return of soft drink 
bottles, but later was expanded to in­
clude bottles and jars of all types.
The glass container companies pay 
half cent per bottle or jar or $15 per 
ton and depots are located in New 
Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, Alberta
and British Columbia.
During May and June 
five and a half million 
were “cashed in’’ at the 





period since the start ot the program.
Elliot Dalton, executive director of 
the Council, says he believes the grow­
ing number of volunteer recycling pro­
jects, particularly those under the fed­
eral government’s Opportunities for 
Youth program, have played a major 
part in stimulating public response.
He pointed out, however, that the 
voluntary bottle return program was 
only a first step towards the establish­
ment of recycling and reclamation 
centres at the municipal level.
While the bottle returns still repre­
sent only a small percentage ot total 
new glass container production, the 
amount of waste glass used in new 
glass manufacturing is increasing and 
currently represents from 20 to 30 per 
cent of total new glass container pro­
duction.
Glass container companies are sup­
plementing the waste glass purchased 
from the public with waste glass pur­
chased from their customers including 
soft drink bottlers, brewing companies, 
and other container users. In addition, 
glass cullet is recycled within the glass 
production process.
PC






NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP) The straight Liberal-Social 
Credit battle that marked the 
affluent North Vancouver-Sey­
mour riding in previous provin­
cial elections is out of the ques­
tion this time around with the 
appearance of energetic', gangly 
Derril Warren who was chosen 
last November to lead the re­
vitalized Progressive Conserva­
tive party.
Mr. Warren, a 32-year-old law­
yer, Is setting a break-neck 
campaign pace in the hopes of 
knocking off Liberal incumbent 
Barrie Clark, who at 39, is the 
senior citizen in the race.
The Conservative leader is 
spending two-thirds of his time 
mainstreeting in his own riding. 
- The rest is spent supporting 
Tory hopefuls throughout British 
Columbia in a bid to win some 
seats for the party that hasn't 
elected a member to the B.C. 
house since 1954.
There were two Tories In the 
legislature at dissolution July 
24, both defectors from Social 
Credit ranks.
The other three parties are 
scrambling just as hard in this 
riding, remembering a relative­
ly close 1969 finish with the Lib­
erals leading at 7,219 votes. 
Social Credit at 5,939 and New 
Democratic Party with 5,325.
New Democratic candidate 
Colin Gabelmann. the articulate 
legislature and political educa­
tion director of the B.C. Feder­
ation of Labor, is counting on 
Mr. Warren to grab a chunk of
"A vote for Warren and his 
Conservatives is a vote for 
premier Bennett — Bennett 
doesn’t care-if the Tories beat 
his Socred backbenchers — 
they’ve publicly announced 
they’d support him anyway.” 
WARNS OF COALITION
He warns the 32,219 registered 
voters in the riding "to beware 
of the new coalition.” This ap­
proach brought hearty boos for 
the Liberal incumbent at last 
week’s all-candidate meeting.
Mr. Warren is cool under Lib­
eral fire. He tells voters he sees 
eye to eye with Social Credit on 
many issues and he even ac­
cuses the premier of swiping 
some planks from the Conserva­
tive platform.
He says in the event of a 
minority government following 
the Aug. 30 election, the Con­
servatives would support Social 
Credit in the house.
"But that docs not mean a 
coalition, there will be no 
deal,” he hastens to add.
Mr. Clark can’t understand 
why Mr. Warren picked North 
Vancouver-Seymour. "I think he 
made a fatal error. I could have 
named a seat where he could 
have sailed to victory easily.’’
Mx;. Warren is confident he’ll 
take the seat.
RUBBING ONE DRY STICK TOGETHER
the Liberal vote and 
"oeople are sick and 
that feeble old XSoclal 







And A Year After Nixonomics
(Victoria Colonist)
AU going well, Canada wiU become 
the first western nation with its own 
communication satellite system in a 
few months. For once we will be 
ahead of the United States which 
might get a red-tape tangled satellite 
of similar purpose into orbit by 1974 
if policy decisions can be reached.
Canada has no such problems be­
cause there isn’t the competition here 
for use of the solar stations, and we’re 
just renting while eight U.S. com­
panies want to operate their own sys­
tems.
It would appear, though, that policy 
wrangling is developing in the Cana­
dian plans, which have been firmed up 
wit the leasing, at $8 million a year, 
of three of 12 channels of a sateUitc 
to be launched in November by an 
international state-private enterprise 
corporation.
The three channels to be taken over 
by the Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration early next year will provide 
network television service in English 
and French to all of Canada, but are 
one-way streets towards greater unifi­
cation of the country as far as the 
people of the far north arc concern­
ed.
To provide television to the Eskimo 
and Indian population in Arctic re­
gions was one of the main reasons 
for the satellite use. And this it will. 
But the developing bind is over the 
one-way aspect. No provision has 
been made for programming from 
the north which has prompted, among
others, writer Peter Desbarats to state 
in a special article in The Vancouver 
Sun:
“Without really meaning to, and 
for the most logical economic reasons, 
Canada has embarked on a program 
of cultural genocide of unprecedented 
scale and efficiency.”
He points out, quite rightly, that at 
a critical period in cultural develop­
ment of the native people of the north 
they are going to be subjected to an 
overwhelming flow of television from 
an alien culture that already domin­
ates the economic side of their lives.
A detailed proposal had been 
drawn up which would have given 
native broadcasters access to the 
satellite system, but was rejected on 
cost grounds: the native population 
of the north is too small (25,000) to 
justify expensive television produc­
tion and transmitting facilities.
It leaves Indian Affairs and North­
ern Development Minister Jean Chre­
tien looking rather forlorn in view of 
his statement in the House of Com­
mons at the time the satellite system 
plans were being discussed: “. . . an 
adequate electronic communications 
system in the north will enable the 
people who live there, the Eskimo 
and Indians in particular, to take part 
in Canadian life. For the first time in 
their whole life, once the system is 
established, these people will really be 
in a position to communicate with 
other Canadian citizens and to take 
part in all aspects of life available to 
us in the south.”
3 Adversaries Still
WASHINGTON (CP) - One 
year after Richard Nixon 
aimed a round-house left 
punch at “unemployment, in­
flation and international spec­
ulation,” those three adver­
saries still are in the ring, 
groggy but not really knocked 
out.
“The statistics suggest 
we’ve come a long way in the 
last year,” a senior treasury 
department official said, “but 
we’re not ready to claim vic­
tory yet.” The effects of 
President Nixon’s bombshell 
economic message of Aug. 15, 
1971, are likely to be felt in 
the United States and abroad 
for some time to come.
Even if controls on wages 




j Fifty-seven per cent of all teach* 
| ers appointed to the full-time stuffs of 
Canadian universities and colleges in 
: 1971-72 were Canadian citizens, com-
pared with 55 per cent a year earlier, 
.1 Statistics Canada announced in a pre-
| liminary report.
I Of the remaining 43 per cent, U.S. 
teachers accounted for less than half, 
representing 20 per cent of the 3,787 
faculty members appointed, while 
teachers from other foreign countries 
provided 23 per cent. In 1970-71, 
U.S. teacher appointments represent­
ed 19.1 per cent of the total and those 
from other foreign countries 25.9 per 
cent.
The bureau's second preliminary rc-
port on teacher citizenship showed 
nine per cent of 1971-72 new appoint­
ments from the United Kingdom, 
three per cent from France, two per 
cent from Australia and New Zealand,
two per cent from India and seven 
per cent from other countries.
The number of new appointments 
dropped from 4,038 in 1970-71 to 
3,787 last year, a decline of 6.2 per 
cent. All areas of the country shared 
in the decline. New faculty appoint­
ments in the Atlantic provinces fell to 
484 from 511, Quebec to an estimat­
ed 917 from 977, Ontario to 1,403 
from 1,458 and the western provin­
ces to 383 from 1,092,
there is no certainty they will 
be—it might take years for 
the rest of the world to as­
semble a new trade and mon­
etary order to replace the ail­
ing one that Nixon so abruptly 
dissolved.
The president’s economic 
advisers profess to be increas­
ingly happy with the tone of 
the American economy.
But there are encouraging 
signs.
A 10-per-cent Increase in the 
U.S. gross national product is 
being forecast for 1972. Labor 
productivity, with an annual 
growth rate of six per cent, is 
double the long-term pace.
Industrial production is up 
eight per cent and record lev­
els are being attained by re­
tail sales, housing starts, per­
sonal income and other key 
indices.
PROFITS BOOM
Not least important for a 
business-oriented administra­
tion, corporate profits are 
booming in such vital fields as 
automobiles, banks and chem­
icals.
However, in two of the key 
areas singled out by Nixon, 
progress has been slow. Un­
employment and inflation, arc 
only lately showing signs of
ing economic turn-around.
Twelve months later, Nix­
on’s despised “international 
speculation” persists, al­
though it has shifted its atten­
tion. With the American dollar 
given a much-needed devalua­
tion of about 12 per cent and 
relatively strong now on world 
markets, speculators turned 
to other fields.
They helped force Britain tc 
“float” the pound recently, 
they brought the U.S. Federal 
Reserve Board into the mar­
ket for the first time to help 
maintain stability and they 
now have sent the free-market 
price of gold to record levels. 
DEFICIT CLIMBS
In addition, the U.S. trade 
. figures and balance of pay­
ments have continued to dete­
riorate. The trade deficit in 
the first six months of this ■’ 
year was $3.3 billion, more 
than the total for all of 1971,
However, administration of­
ficials expect the impact of 
the dollar devaluation and 
other trade adjustments to 
start biting soon.
More important, they feel, 
other trading nations have 
come to appreciate that the 
deficits must not be allowed 
to continue even though indi­
vidual countries balk at some 
proposed U.S. cures.
Nixon’s national televised 
announcement that Sunday 
evening a year ago caught not 
only the United States but 
also foreign governments by 
surprise.
“The time has come for a 
new economic policy for the 
United States,” the president 
proclaimed. The details testi­
fied as to how far Nixon had 
moved away from long-held 
conservative economic theo­





The Social Credit candidate in 
the riding is hardly geriatric 
however.
Jim Poyner. 32. a lawyer and 
district aiderman for two years, 
has an enthusiastic group of 
youthful supporters. He lost two 
old lady votes at a recent all­
candidates meeting because the 
Poyner cheerleaders weren’t 
wearing bras under their green 
ar'1 white tee-shirts.
There are 5,000 new voters in 
the riding this year and the out­
come of the Aug. 30 ballot battle 
is anyone’s wager.
Mr. Clark, a hot-line radio 
show host who has represented 
the riding for six years, is get­
ting a bit twitchy about bis 
chances.
“We have indications that 
there is a certain spin-off of my 
traditional support to Warren,”' 
Mr. Clark says.
And as the campaign litera­
ture points out, the Liberal in­
cumbent who has traditionally 
adopted a low-key style of 
campaigning “has taken off the 
gloves and come out swinging 
in the election battle.”
He has accused the Conserva­
tives of setting up a "sweetheart 
deal” with Social Credit pnd nt 
the same time charges them 
with stealing 35 of the 48 points 
contained in the 1969 Liberal 
platform because “Warren and 
his New Socreds have not come 
up with a single new program 
for the province.”
Soclal Credit candidate Poy­
ner, who topped the aldermanlc 
polls in the last district election, 
doesn’t anticipate an easy vic­
tory but he doesn’t think Mr. 
Warren will take Social Credit 
votes.
Mr. Poyner’s campaign takes 
dead alm at incumbent Barrie 
Clark and his theme is “a better 
working relationship with the 
provincial government."
“As far as I’m concerned he 
(Mr. Warren) is not taking any 
votes from me. The Conserva­
tives are only a threat in as far 
as they could upset the free 
enterprise vote to the point 
where the NDP could get in.”
SEES CLOSE CONTEST
Mr. Gabelmann predicts that 
the North Vancouver-Seymour 
race will boil down to a close 
contest between Mr. Poyner ond 
himself. Mr. Gabelmann is an 
organizational specialist who 
headed Ontario NDP leader 
Stephen Lewis’ successful home 
riding campaign in Scarborough 
West in the Ontario election last 
November.
Mr. Warren moved to B.C. in 
1969 after three years in Calgary 
with premier Peter Lougheed’s 
law firm. He was involved in 
rebuilding the Alberta Conserva­
tive Party which toppled Social 
Credit last summer.
Mr. Warren has applied the 
same tactics to rejuvenate the 
B.C. Conservatives who were 
disorganized and squabbling 
over the leadership of economist 
John de Wolf. Mr. Warren wres­
tled the leadership from Mr. de 
Wolf on the fourth ballot at a 
Tory convention last November.
The B.C. Conservatives had 
only 600 members when Mr. 
Warren took charge. By late 
spring there were 9,000 member­
ship applications and Mr. War­
ren had successfully lured two 






Firo Chief Charles Pettmnn is in New \ 
Westminster attending the annual B.C. 
Fire Chiefs' Association College. He will 
have tho opportunity to absorb some In­
teresting nnd valuable Information on 
' liehalf of 
Brigade.
(he Kelowna Voluntary Fire
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1952 
Tulips and daffodils will, in a few 
years, be growing in the city parks and 
along boulevards in profusion, thanks 
to tho generosity of Miss A. B, Dalziel, 
formerly of Rutland and now of Saanich- 
ton, who offered tho city 100 pounds of 
King Alfred daffodil bulbs. A Dutch 
family also offered 5.0W) tulip bulbs "in ' 
appreciation ot living here.”
30 YEARS AGO 
August 1912
At the Empress—Monday and Tues­
day; u double bill, Henry Fonda and 
Gene Tierney In "Rings on her Fin­
gers,” and "Highway West” starring 
Brenda Marshall nnd Arthur Kennedy; 
Wednesday nnd Thursday—Humphrey 
Bogart, and Mary Astor in "The Malt­
ese Falcon”: Friday nnd 'Saturday— 
Jack Benny In “Charley'a Aunt.”
40 YEARS Ago 
August 1932
Westbank Notes—While climbing Mt. 
Bouchcric with a party at 10 p.m., Vin­
cent Fenton wns bitten on the shin bonq 
by a rattler. He ran down to the Fenton 
house where Miss Stevens applied a 
tourniquet nt the knee. He then went by, 
the ferry to Kelowna where Doctor 
Terry met him with a taxi, Injected n 
scrum and hurried him to hospital. He 
recovered from the effects of the bite.
giving way.
Government economists say 
that, despite persistent rises 
in fowl costs, inflation will 
have been reduced to a sus­
tained level of three per cent 
or lower by the ond of the 
year.
By that same deadline, they 
hope unemployment will have 
been reduced to five per cent. 
Despite the creation of some 
two million new Jobs In the 
last year, an expanding labor 
force kept the Jobless rate nt 
more than six per cent most 
, of this year, Recent months 
have shown a slight but 
Bloody decline.
■ There have been similarly 
mixed results for the Nixon 
program on the world scene, 
and it was the United States' 
deteriorating position In world 
trade which Is believed io 
hove provided the principal 
impetus for Nixon's astonish-,
BY FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau
of the Kelowna Courier
OTTAWA — Desmond G. 
Newman is a tall, soft-spoken 
businessman from Whitby, Ont., 
where he is in his seventh term 
as mayor and his first as presi- 
dent of the Canadian Federation 
of Mayors and Municipalities.
Mr. Newman docs not look, 
talk nor, act like the popular 
conception of a revolutionist, 
but if his fondest dream is real­
ized he will surely qualify for 
that description. He Is the main 
driving force behind an effort of 
the 4,600 municipal govern­
ments in Canada to have a 
greater say In their own devel­
opment. Traditionally and con­
stitutionally, Canada’s towns 
and cities are the creatures of 
the provincial governments, de­
pendent for much of their finan­
cial support and restricted by a 
myriad of provincial boards and 
regulations. If Mayor Newman 
and his colleagues have their 
way, this concept will gradually 
change and the municipalities 
will become, in his words, “an 
Important third volcb In govern­
ment.”
The first important step In 
this transition is to take place 
late In November when repre­
sentatives of the federal and 
provincial governments and the 
municipalities meet in Toronto. 
The meeting will be historic be­
cause it Is the first time all 
three levels will Hit down to­
gether for serious discussions of 
urban problems.
What makes the meeting even 
more significant that much of
have under-estimated the drive 
and enthusiasm for a totally 
hew relationship as expressed* 
by Mayor Newman. He agrees 
this first meeting will not pro­
duce much in the way of con­
crete changes. But he is deter­
mined that ultimately the mu­
nicipalities be allowed a greater 
voice and more freedom of ac­
tion in planning their future and 
solving their problems. In short, 
he wants to start cutting the 
provincial-municipal apron 
strings.
Canadian municipalities now 
spend 30 per cent of the money 
spent by all levels of govern­
ment. Many towns and cities 
orc in deep financial trouble 
and find they cannot respond 
adequately to the needs of their 
citizens, despite constantly 
higher municipal taxes, Ten 
years ago the municipalities 
raised 84 per cent of the money 
they spent. Today, despite those 
tax increases, they raise only 55 
per cent and, as a result, their 
financial independence has been 
eroded,
The areas of responsibility be­
tween the three levels of gov­
ernment have become blurred. 
Some of the mojor urban prob­
lems of pollution, transportation 
and housing closely involve the 




One of these stories recently 
described George Washington’s 
friendly feeling towards Can­
ada, and the British North 
American colonies, In 1775 he 
Instructed his generals to “take 
possession of St. John’s, Mont­
real, and any other parts of the 
country that will not be disa­
greeable to the Canadians.”
He was very angry when an 
American frigate looted Char­
lottetown in November, 1775, 
and carried off a number of' 
leading citizens and the silver 
seal of the colony, Washington 
arranged for the citizens to get 




Nova Scotian seacoast. Annapo­
lis Royal was raided on Aug. 
28, 1781,
Over on the other coast, the 
women of Lockeport managed 
to fool one American ship. 
Lockeport is a fishing village 
. and most ot the men were away 
when the privateer could be 
seen approaching. The women 
arid children quickly organized, 
put on red coats, and carried 
broomsticks as though they 
were guns. Then they paraded 
on a grassy point while one 
woman beat a drum.
aeal was never recovered.
Actually the action of Ameri­
can privateers changed the out­
looks of the Marltlny-s towards 
the American revolutionary 
war. At first many people in 
Nova Scotia' especially, were 
sympathetic to the American 
cause. Some of them had come 
from the New England states to 
occupy the lands of the Acadl- 
ans who were expelled In 1755.
The American privateers diso­
beyed orders and constantly
The privateers thought they 
were soldiers and turned out to 
sea again. Lockeport was saved 
by Its brave women,
OTHER AUGUST 28 EVENTS:
1661—Radisson and Grosell- 
llcrs were exploring Lake Supe­
rior.
1792—Captain Vancouver ar­
rived at Nootka Sound.
1804—First Anglican cathedral 
was built nt Quebec.
1846—B r 11 a 1 n gave Canada 
power to enact tariffs. .
1873—Henry Thibert discov- 
crcd gold at Casslnr, B.C.
50 YEARS AGO 
August 1922
1-ocnl nnd Personal—Mr«. F. Tutt, 
Mr. G. Tutt and Miss E. TuU left on 
Monday for a visit to Victoria. Ilev, E. 
D. Braden and Mrs. Braden Idft for 
Chicago, Toronto and other joints. While 
at Toronto Mr, Braden will attend the 
General Conference of the Methodist 
Church.
(0 YEARS AGO 
August 1912
The delegates to the Irrigation Con­
vention being held in Kelowna enjoyed 
a respite from their arduous latter and 
1 were given a trip by automobiles to the 
Belgo Canadian Fruit Company’s aur- 
, vey camp nt Black Mountain where a
aumptuou# luncheon was aeryed,
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the initial impetus came from 
the federal government, through 
Robert Andras when he was the 
minister of state for urban nf- 
f a I r s, The municipalities, 
through thqlr federation, were 
more than willing to go along. 
The road block might have been 
expected to come from the pro- 
vlnclal governments which are 
naturally Jealous of their long- 
established master-servant rela­
tionship with the municipalities.
But the provinces Have been 
surprisingly co-operative. At the 
recent provincial premiers’ 
'meeting In Halifax the final 
communique included n state­
ment thnt the co-operation of nil 
three governments, ns tllus-
rnents. Mayor Newman hopes 
the responsibility for action In 
each field can bo clearly de­
fined and the available financial 
resources distributed on a more 
rational basis to achieve 
agreed-upon priorities.
While it la not yet the official 
policy of tho federation, tho mu­
nicipalities are I o o k 1 n g en­
viously at the rilling personal 
and corporate Income tax as a 
possible future source of new 
revenue. Whether the federal 
and provincial governments will 
allow any portion bf these (axes 
to go\as direct payments to tho 
municipalities Is questionable. 
But Mayor Newman Is getting 
ready to make n serious try.
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trated In the forthcoming tripar­
tite conference, wai important 
to orderly urban development 
and that Hubstantlnl resources 
of all three levels were required 
to meet urban needs, 
CAUTIOUS STATEMENT
The premier^' statement was 
Worded cautiously but they may
■ LETTERS.' '
It has been the policy of 
(he Daily Courier for many 
years (bat when a public 
election han been auiiouiicrd 
tellers to the editor concern­
ing the election or candidates 
running for public office will 
not bo published. Premier W. 
A. C. Hcnnctt has called an 
election In B.C. Aug. LO and 
In accordance with the news­
paper's Bolley any letters 
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THE PLATFORM OF THE LIBERAL PARTY IN B.C 
FOR THE 1972 PROVINCIAL ELECTION
I Here’s what will happen In British I 22. All hospital services, acute care,
I Columbia in the Anderson years. I extended care, Intermediate or
I inne I chronic care will be provided at tho
I judo i standard B.C. Hospital Insurance
I 1. Mobilize the Department of Industrial I M 1ae.
I Development, Trade and Commerce 23. A Provincially financed housing
I and the private sector in the ’70's to I programme designed to increase the
I expand secondary Industry and I number of homes and apartments for
I Increase jobs. I the elderly. Defer municipal home
I 9 I taxation until the home Is sold.I 2‘ °b ®xPandin3 I 24. Free passes on B.C. Hydro busses.I secondary Industry® I 25. In co-operation with the Federal
I 8,nSte<newtot?^wr^kfor5A tn I Government, local communityI I offices will be established to ensureI a. Stem nmra.8Jinnnf -nu, I all those sixty-five years and overS2[X^wUp?o°“«“pro.lde obtain all (heir entitled benefits.
I more secondary industry basic to HEALTH AND MEDICAL
I Ua(/* I SERVICESI SECONDARY INDUSTRY I Health and medical services are
I 5. Establish a major Incentive program I amongst the more important basic
I with a $100,600,000 fund to expand I services required by the entire
I existing secondary Industries and I population.
I A m nE n?w t0 B Ca... 26*We wln have to work w’to. ratherI 6. Work closely with communities t than agalnskour doctors if we are
I throughout B.C. to determine what I to expand and improve our medical
I types of Industry will be most I services.I acceptable in each area. I 27. The Anderson government will be
I 7. Expand, export trade with Pacific I sensitive to these needs and already
I . countries. . I has a program drawn up which willI 8. Encourage companies In Pacific greatly expand these services.
I rim countries who are seeking I . .. _1 distribution in North America to I 7®‘S^?fe ?bBin:V^ ven!,un’i?J*ou5
I establish branch plants in B.C. I separate ministers (Health and
I I Hospital Insurance, Welfare, Labour
LABOUR-MANAGEMENT and the Provincial Secretary) and
I RELATIONS I place financial responsibility in the
| , . . . , ... . I hands of one person, the Minister
1 !n the last report on days tost through I ofHealth.
I strikes (May 1972) there were over a 29. Establish “satellite clinics” linked
I ln Canada. Oyer I to major hospitals to provide emer-
I !!L®.se.w®re lost ,n Brl,,sh sency services and public health
I Columbia. This has to stop. The I care.
I Anderson government, rather thhn I 30. Include dental care for those below
I leaning In the direction of big labour I the poverty income levels.
I or big business, will work on behalf 31. Double the support for the U.B.C.
I of people. I Medical School and Increase con-
19. Abolish the Mediation Commission. L,A9nulng medical education.
I Replace It with arbitrators acceptable 32. Traini para-medical personnel and
I to both union and management. I physicians assistants.
I 10. Set up an Industrial Council with I ynilTH
I representatives from labour, ■i-iwin
I management and the government s Tho future of our province will be In
I to work for better understanding and I the hands of the youth of today. Yet, so
I to propose cooperative approaches many of them have never had a job.
I for problems as they arise, and to \ Not even a summer job.
11 33. Re-examine pur concepts of what11,nvin« ^ the role of the modern school should
I 19 I b® ,n ,tl0 SOCiety Of today and
tomorrow.I cedures for the public service. 34. Develop a sports and physical fitness
I THE ENVIRONMENT program In co-operation with
David Anderson has a proud record 80PT“nl,les ovorywhore In the
I of achievement as the leading figure In -- ELmShnt nil crhnnin
I B.C.’s political lite to work for the 351
V protection of our environment. '
I Preservation of tho environment Is not KSnh£ v® °b B8arch
I Incompatible with the preservation of !„ato|to?nmuinra
I jobs. In tad, environmental concerns I 36‘
I will open up entirely new fields,
I products and processes and with them hnrtSMihK
I mb nnnnrtuniHmt I partment of the Environment because/obopportunwos. It will have a direct bearing qn their
I 13. Create a Department of the I Ilves as citizens of the province.
I Environment. Give the Minister the
I major voice In tho control of I EDUCATION
I the protecllon °^ho ,n competitive world, wo cannotI 18 F^tehltehTrlnnrlnn ho.mn Mr Infnr. °W°‘V B.C.'S educational SVStem tO faHI behind the rest of the world.I jnMIon relating to environmental I Wo must all be Involved In tho
i5.M.ki™ii.biol(>ihOputik th.
research obtained by the Information ,
I clearinghouse. / 37. Remove all costs of education from
I 16. Keep the Skagit Valley for porma- taxes on residential and farm lands 
I nent recreation and park land. I flnd finance through general
. I 17. Enact an environmental policy act I?vonu.oJ?:..« .
I to guarantee full studios of potential 36. Repeal Bill 3 and restore bargaining
I environmental damage before any I L'P"*8 with local school boards.
I construction work can bo under- Finance 60% of the operating costs
I taken. I of independent schools which moot
I 18. Enforce green strip legislation to I provincial standards, with tho
I proservo vegetation bosido streams I prpviao that the provincial govern-
I and rivers. I mont would not contribute to studios
I 10. Provide the fish and game branch outside the accepted provincial
I with an adequate budget to carry curriculum,
I out onforcomont of regulations and Roduco the size of classes, to at
I scientific research. I [®nat the national average, and ■
I I finance tho h ring of toachora aids
I THE ELDERLY to give tho individual needed help.
Ouroblodlvolstoreplacetearotagu
. MnTS&iSSsr*
I 2®. Through Provincial supplements to I specialities.
I Federal Pemlons wo will guarantee I 41. Develop educational television
| a monthly Income, fixed to tho I Including post-secondary programs
I cost of living for all persons sixty- I for adults. Finance community
I flvo years and over. Thia amount .will I colleges out of general revenues.
I b°low $200 per month. I 42. Use school facilities for community
I 21. All medicines proscribed by a I activities.
I physician will bo available al no I 43. Encourage communities to become
I charge. Likewise, all medical appll- I actively Involved In the program and
I ancos and other essential aids will I the services of each school.
। bo provided at no charge. I 44. Supply special help needed for tho
8 I education of tho handicapped.
' I 45. All high school atudonts Booking a
> I drivers llconso shall complete
I a driver training program to b»
< , | ottered by th® high schools.
contora of population.
64. Support and oncourago local 
agoncloa and organizations that 
provide summer camps for both 
Sand old.
tri community recreational pro* 
grams and tho development of local 
recreational facilities.
HOUSING I INDIAN AFFAIRS | TRANSPORTATION I
Housing is a major “people” problem, I David Anderson has said, “IPs all on I There Is a remarkable fiction abroad I
Efforts must be made to make neigh- I the books. We don't have to Introduce I that B.C. has adequate roads. It Is tar I
bourhoods more livable and to develop I new legislation to improve the lot of I from the truth. I
better integrated communities. I our native peoples, merely extend to I The Anderson government will place I
46. Co-operate with federal government
on a vastly expanded building pro- I already, as we do tor everyone else. I
gram of housing units within cities I 66. This means making the same ser- I W”™*I
and the renovation of existing units. I vices available to Indians as to other I srsdii^ of the provincial road system^. I
47. Develop complete communities or I citizens of this province. I "nmecnaieiy. I
towns at new locations instead of I “Indians know all the areas where I ROADS I
uncontrolled urban sprawl. I our provincial government has dis- I go Develon the shorter rauta fa iha I
48. Establish a “Renter’s Grant” in an I criminated against them... they 8Z*gSJ? Ka bvlm- I 
amount equal to the Home Owner's I have repeatedly told us what they I Drovina tha road throunh!Sauamkh I 
SSSSSST*
PEOPLE POLICIES WSKSSS"*
People are David Anderson’s fop | _ thousand tunes. I 84. Give immediate priority to solving I
priority. His administration will make I 67. We will end government discrimi- I the highway bottleneck at Hope. I
government services more responsive to I nation against Indians. I 85. Consult with regional authorities to I
the needs of the people. I FARM POLICY I establish other highway priorities. I
I The Anderson government will preserve I FERRIES I
l^a^d^emn^warramie^and home I agriculture as one of out fundamental I 86. Increase the number of ferries and I
I h& S npadaKo I Industries, we must preserve the I extend the hours of service. I
SSSSttSteS* neededt0 B.C. Farmland. ; 87. Build a ferry terminal at the mouth I
50. Repeal the ban on liquor and I 68. The government will establish an I ' ' I
tobacco advertising. It is bad legis- I Agricultural Lands Trust to pay I ' Ilation which has not worked and thus I farmers fair market value for theib I 2I
makes a mockery of the law, I land to preserve farm lands from ill I Horseshoe Bay to a prime recrea- I
discriminating against B.C. publica- consldemd  ̂ 88.lX?e^
51. Allow beer and wine to be sold In I 69. Make the produce of B.C. farms I ferry terminals. I
grocery stores. I competitive at home with the produce I BUS TRANSPORTATION I
52. Permit the development of neigh- &STI&a?<l°m0Xpand 89. Assist municipalities and regional I
„ n0Ur!l?0? pUibSM ♦« nii naronn« I the export potential lor farm I districts to provide fast, convenient I
53. Provide legal aid to all persons I R2JmShr«ta«»tv with »ho farming I public transportation to meet the I
unable to afford it IConsult closely witn tne farmincj | nafids of local communitiA^ ahH tn I54. Provide day caraconler. and horrw« I - - KaXXXZ Xto&e
maker services, through assistance I agricultural products with special I ySg private automobile. I 
to communities. emphasis on securing Internationa! I I
55. To reduce welfare rolls—provide I markets. I AIR TRANSPORTATION I
increased vocational training and I 71. Increase expenditures through the I go, Cooperate with the federal govern- I
programs to encourage the un- I U.B.C. Department of Agriculture I ment to develop transportation links I
employed to develop better job I nnd on the Provincial Department of I needed In northern areas. I
search skills. I Agriculture to provide broader I I—J ' services requested by the farming CONSUMER PROTECTION I
STATUS OF WOMEN - _ I SSmSaniavinrisi anvArnmant I Davtd Anderson seesfbe need to restore I
While there has been much talk about I I public confidence In government I
Improving the status of women, partlcu- I I management on behalf of the people. I
larly In the work situation, little has I S*”*? racn!lLTcna^0m0nt oarrn I His government will immediately |
been accomplished In B.C. The I sElK!hSto»»fc»mto«i I implement unused standing legislation I
Anderson government has plans for I 73,5®"}®\ on consumer protection. I
apacfflctoprayamaal.. »andP otenttel farm lands. 91,s.llMl.l>.l.n<lMdsf»,1h.«1m.
56. Ensure that women have equal I TAXES AND YOUR I merclal sale of used cars. , I
rights with men In education I GOVERNMENT I 92. Enforce lull disclosure of Interest I
Including universities, vocational, I I rates on all consumer credit. Itechnical and professional schools. I I 93. Regulate promotional gimmickry to I
57. Guarantee that equal pay leglsla- I 51ftf^"2“w,,"or®wspon8hr®fo I ensure that advertising really con- I
lion In B.C. will be enforced so that public scrutiny. forms to existing legislation. I
skill, Effort and responsibility will be I 74. Reform the provincial legislature to I 94. Require full disclosure to all who I
the objective criteria in determining I include a full Hansard and a question I want the information, Including tho I
what is equal work. I period. Permit T.V. and radio cover- I party concerned, by credit reporting I
58. Increase the number of women on I age of debates. I agencies, and ensure Individual I
provincial boards, commissions, I 75. Introduce modern management I rights of privacy. I
corporations councils, advisory I techniques at all levels of govern- I 95. Implement existing legislation on I
committees and task forces. I ment. I uniform standards for labelling I
50. Ensure that provincial protective I 76. Appoint an Auditor General to toll I merchandise. I
labour legislation bo applicable to I the public where public funds are I unnTurnu i
both soxos. I going. I NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT I
I fi<%iirf time fihin I 77. Provide an ombudsman to help I it has boon said that Canada's Muro I
SeSbSt-t AWD people got justice from government I //os /n tho north, but so far B.C.’s I
RECREATION I departments. ■ _ I dovolopmdnt has boon sporadlo and * I
Tho Increased leisure lime of the Muro I 7®'KS^ uncoordinated. Tho Anderson |
will require that now recreational I I Government will open up the north. |
Mtotoconuroctmllmmodl.t.ir. ’p°^'gSSdfSXn- M. Appoint nMInl.lor tor Norllwrn
60. Thore must be more campslloa and I mondatlons for more efficient pro- I M Dovoiopmont. I
picnic areas and provincial parks I duction and distribution. r I 07. Work to expand present Northern I
within easy weekend access of the I 70. Enforce comnuteorv nutomnblin I communications and increase the |
heavily-populated areas patrolled 
and statfod by qualified park rangers.
61, Provide more adventure playgrounds 
for children.
62. Develop walking trails, cycle paths 
and riding routes close to the contora 
of population.
03. Encourage the dovoiopmont of 
low-cost ski areas close to the
74. Reform the provincial legislature to 
include a full H ns rd and a question 
­
age of d bates.
75. Introduce modern m nagement 
, t chniques at all levels of govern­
ment.
76. Appoint an Auditor G neral  tell 
the public where public funds are
77. Provide an ombudsman to help 
8. Institute a Productivity and Prices 
Council for B.C. to report regularly 
to both tho overnment and the 
public and to make specific rocom- 
I l    i i  
I ti   i tri ti .
I 79. Enforce compulsory automobile . . ..
I Insurance legislation by requiring I number of industries In tho north
I that motorists produce proof of r through Incentive programs.
Insurance at tho time of obtaining 98. mprovo ox sting portfacllillos and
I tholr license plates. II they cannot I *n conjunction with the federal
I produce such proof they will bo I government, plan tor now ports aoI required to purchase Insurance from I that the north can ship directly to
I .the government with tholr plates. Tho I world markets and exploit coat 
government will strive to protect tho I __ ®avln,Q8‘'. . . , ... .
private sector but will Insist on com- I 99. Proxldo basic hospital, medical and 
pllanco vVlth tho law lor the protoc- I dqntal cervices n the north, with
tlon of all I government assistance.
80. Allow Individuals the right to take I 100. Establish a flying ambdlanca sot- 
legal action against tho government. I vlcq to aorvo tho whole of tho
81. Introduce Improved and fair oxpro- I province. > 
printion and compensation laws to I 
provide for the right of appeal. j
te
Wo can have prosperity plus & boiler, 
more tultllllng lite tor all In British 
Columbia, It wo oot together amt work 
together.
IS»al Bafta• . MF















Two yean ago, Mary Hall, 
Home Economist, retired after 
i almost 40 yean of teaching— 
the last of which were at the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., AUG. 28. 19721 Rutland Schools. During her 
............................   ■ । ■■ ■  '     ■■■■■     last year of teaching and in












Visitors from Dartmouth, . 
N.S., with Mr. and Mrs: Walter 
Smith are their daughter Mrs. 
Mary Dunphy and three child­
ren, Joanne, Donna Lynn and 
Teki, who have been enjoying 
the Okanagan for a week. They 
plan to leave at the end of the 
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Willms 
were hosts for a delightful 
barbecue steak supper at Hob­
son Road Beach for the staff 
of North Side Steel Fabricators 
and their wives. Assisting with 
I the supper arrangements were 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Willms. 
Boat rides, water sluing and 
horse shoes roundea out the 
evening with a fribndly fireside 
chat around a bonfire, topping 
the pleasant get acquainted af­
fair.
Mrs. Reche Peterson of Sas­
katoon, Sask., is a house guest 
I with Mrs. Marie Heimlick of 
Martin Avenue. She is enroute 
home after enjoying a holiday 
at Vancouver with her daughter
. Two years ago Mary opened 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. a small fabric shop at Okan- 
John Heselton and seeing her lagan Mission. Here she taught 
grandchild. the techniques of the use of
_ , , . . . I knit fabrics. To meet the re-
Provincial board members oflquirements of the public from 
the Business and Professional I ^]0wna.|0 Osoyoos, Mary had 
Women’s Club from many parts of the province were entertain- teachc” trained to asslst 
ed at a patio party at the home “ r‘
of Mr. and Mrs, H. R. Greer, Mary has now sold her busl- 
Laurier Avenue, following the nesa to Eleanor Pachal, one of 
annual fall meeting. Following k„
a Chinese food supper a num- ber, teachers. For the 
ber of the Kelowna members |time> Mar? is retiring. When 
attended; some to renew ac- asked how she Intends to spend 
quaintanccs and others to meet her new retirement years, 
their counterparts from other Mary says: “It all depends on 
clubs. what comes up new.”
Recent visitors with Mr. and] 
Mrs. R. L. Greer of Mallach 
Road were the latter’s sisters- 
in-law, Mrs. Edwin Giroux and 
Mrs. Eugene Giroux and their 
amilies from Calgary. A niece1 
Christine Giroux of Weyburn, 
Sask., who has visited with them 
for the past three weeks, return­
ed to Calgary with her aunts 









Executive and directors of 
the Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs of British Co­
lumbia met during a day-long 
meeting at Capri to discuss 
upcoming business for the en­
suing year, including follow 
up on resolutions and those 
recommendations of the Royal 
Commission on the Status of
Women which are provincial­
ly applicable. One of the main 
items on the agenda were 
the plans for the 1973 conven­
tion which will be hosted by 
the Kelowna club in June. A 
panel of qualified personnel 
will discuss Women in the 
Labor Force and a main ban­
quet speaker will be a repre-
sentative from the Department 
of Justice. Seated in front, 
left to right, Marge Donovan, 
2nd vice-president; Mrs. Lor- 
ainne McLarty, 1st vice-presi­
dent; Margaret Hansen, pro­
vincial president and past 
president, Mrs. Lois Haggen. 
Back row, Kae Fleming, 
treasurer; Mary Patterson,
secretary; Audrey Hamm. Pa­
cific Currents editor; Mrs. 
Marjorie Smith. Sydney; Mrs. 
Billie Friend, Fort St. John; 
Mrs. Betty King, Kitimat; 
Mrs. Nan Creech, Kamloops 
and Mrs. Geraldine Wiltshire, 
West Vancouver.
—(Courier Photo)
IN BRITAIN Alberta Judge
Male Vanity About Glasses 
Causes Traffic Problems
Being Natural 
Put 'Our Trudy' 
In Top 10
Being natural put Kelowna’s 
entry in the Miss PNE contest 
in the top 10 finalists. Trudy 
Walker, who was one of the fin­
alists out of the 35 contestants 
who started, learned from one 
| of the jpdges that her natural­
ness during her personal inter­
view was one of the attributes 
which placed her in the finalist 
grouping.
The former Miss Teen Town 
of Kelowna, who served as
BURLINGTON, Ontario: 
Beauty, it is said, is in the eye 
of the beholder — but if the be­
holder is burdened with bifoc­
als he won’t make any yards 
with the beauty.
In Britain, male vanity is 
causing men to keep their 
glasses in their pocket because 
they feel they're more attrac­
tive to girls that way.
The phenomenon, according 
to the Public Service Division 
of British Leyland Motors Lim­
ited, is posing problems for the
police because some male driv­
ers who should be wearing 
glasses aren’t — and the acci­
dent rate shows it.
In Canada, however, the prob­
lem is less pronounced.
A spokesman for the Metro 
Toronto Police Department’s 
safety bureau pointed out that 
Ontario driver’s licences stipu­
late on them that the holder 
must wear glasses while driving 
if his eyesight necessitates it. 
“The penalty for failure to com­
ply with the law is a pretty stiff
ANN LANDERS
'Trippers' Can Return 
To Health Highway
fine,” the sergeant said. “Most 
people who have restricted 
licences — such as those re­
quiring glasses — are aware of 
the law and uphold it.”
Of 64,000 driving offences 
dealt with by the Metro Toronto 
Police during a recent period, 
only 271 involved physical de­
fects — the category the de­
partment uses to identify driv­
ers who hold restrictive licen­
ces.
An optometrist for Imperial 
Optical Co., Canada's largest 
eyeglass outfit, told British 
Leyland researchers that he has 
seen nothing to indicate the 
British problem has a parallel 
here. “Many women don’t like
princess to Lady of the Lake, Drugs In rnson WendyNichols last year re- 
** I presented Kelowna when, KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) —I Wendy’s 21st birthday put her 
John Moloney, regional director out Of the age requirement, 
hl anv Tb' heCtiC ^e-day schedule-
H^dXimOtAfP1an according to Trudy, was excit-
tije c'ain2 °f w^^berta judge and interesting. The rehear-
<ra^lc^in^ flourishes Lgtg un(jer the direction of a 
her»in th<? prlson for women professional model, were an 
... .................... experience in- precision train-
I am not particularly inter- ing, she said. The onstage per- 
ested, and unless it is brought formance of the contestants 
officially to my attention, I m 1 went off like clock work, 
not going to do anything about) Tfudy meeting aU the
Fashion Show I 
Set For Sept. 19
For the fourth consecutive 
year the Kelowna Dental As­
sistants' Association will hold a 
golf and fashion show at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
on Sept. 19 at 8 p.m. Fashions 
to be shown will include day­
time and after-five styles for
the teen-ager, the young matron 
and the young-at-heart matron.
Those taking part in the golf 
and fashion show will be Sandy 
Vurtis, Mrs. Alice Burian, Char­
lene Genovese, Mrs. Loralee 
Laing, Mrs. Joyce Horray, Mrs. 
Joan John, Mrs. Sue James, 
Carol Nerlinger, Juanna Mad­
son, Mrs. Kristina Robson and 
Mrs. Kay Kelly.
Mrs. Loralee Laing is the con­
vener for this year’s parade of 
fall fashions and tickets may 
be obtained from any member 
of toe Kelowna Dental Assist­
ants Association.
1475 Ellis St, Kelowna 
147 Park Rd., Rutland
KELOWNA & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
In your Kelowna and District Credit Union




Simple Interest in 5 Years
Put your Money Where 
It will Do You and 





“I • have no illusions thatl®JJ*®E„®j5- of, jn<L“J
drills in inJcomParin8 notes learned that
Urilgb HI W hese «««there are no drugs in in- SXparmg. nores iearijea mat stitutions. It’s practicaUy im- has one of the best
possible to guarantee they do [candidate framing courses of 
not get into institutions.” |ati- Her roommate was Miss 
In Calgary last week, Mr. Cowichan Lake.
Justice H. W. Riley of the Al- During their free time at the 
berta Supreme Court said in Pacific National Exhibition the 
sentencing a wxlfnan for heroin girls were treated to a roller
THE MOST IMPORTANT
YEARS!
Dear Ann Landers: I just 
read that letter in your, column 1 
from the guy who fell through a 
skylight while tripping. My 
story is similar, except I started 
with pills. From pills I went to 
smoking dope. This lasted for 
about six months. Then I de­
cided, to drop acid for a bigger 
belt.
My first trip was a brute. It 
was everything I’d ever heard it 
would be. I could hardly wait to 
try it'again. That second trip 
was the granddaddy of all bum­
mers. Man was I spaced out. 1 
begged my pals to take me to a 
hospital but they said I'd get 
asked a lot of questions and ev­
erybody would be in trouble. 1 
•went into a rage, frying and 
screaming and breaking up fur­
niture, One sweet kid ap­
proached me to straighten my 
head out. I hit her full in the 
mouth. That convinced them to 
call my parents, 1 just couldn't 
face mom and pop. So I tried to 
kill myself by slashing my 
throat with a broken bottle, 
Crazy? You'd better believe it. I 
was on acid, librium, aspirin, 
antibiotics, pot and, booze.
My folks went through hell on 
account of me, I was really rot­
ten to them. They' took me to a 
Erlvate place for teen-age Jun­
ies and |t cost them their life's 
, savings. But they were really
Dear Joe Welcome home.
You’ve told a story that only a 
person who has lived through it 
could tell. Thank you for writ­
ing.
Dear Ann Landen: I would 
appreciate the opportunity to 
reply to the Texas doctor who 
made the statement that “scien­
tific evidence actually favors no 
bra.” As a gynecologist I have 
seen and read of many cases of 
women who never wore brps. 
Do you know what they look 
like. Their breasts are flat. 
Very flat, The Cooper's liga­
ment, unassisted, is not able to 
support the weight of the aver­
age breast. This condition is 
called Cooper’s Droop.
Ann, please tell your women 
readers that going without a bra 
may give them a feeling of lib­
eration but it will result in sag­
ging breasts. Almost everyone 
has seen films of tribal African 
women which arc conclusive ev­
idence. The females have never 
worn bras and they all have 
Cooper's Droop. I hope you will 
print my letter so your readers 
will know that the El Paso phy- 
I sician does not have the stippor 
of all members of the medlca 
, profession. I am a—New York 
.MD
to wear bifocals because they 
feel it’s a sign of age,” he ex­
plained. “So we have an ‘in­
visible bicfocal.’ But I’ve never 
come across any evidence to 
indicate that men prefer con­
tact lenses or won’t wear their 
glasses, because they consider 
it a knock against their viril­
ity.”
In Britain, the problem is so 
pronounced that in some parts 
of >the country police patrol 
crews have been told to crack 
down on the offenders.
Young men courting by car 
who happen to arouse police 
suspicion are being questioned 
about their vision. But it's not 
necessarily young men the 
police are after; “This is a real 
danger and middle-aged men 
are the worst offenders,” said 
a London optical expert. “They 
regard glasses as a sign of age 
and therefore an indication of 
falling virility.”
Police in Yorkshire, the Eng­
lish county famous for its 
cloth, and suitings, add: “The 
danger is motorists wljo drive 
blind for the sake of image and 
good looks, They seem to think 
that girls do not make passes 
at men who wear glasses."
trafficking and theft that she (coaster ride. “All I did was 
would emerge a confirmed ad- scream and scream until I lost 
diet if she were sent to King- my voice,” Trudy recalls. But 
ston. Instead, he sentenced admitted that it was great fun 
Sandra Mae MacKenzie to two and that when they finished 
years less a day so she would and someone said, “Let’s go 
go to a provincial institution. again.” Off she went.
E4SILT HID The tight security kept on the
Mr. Moloney said drug quan- 35 giri all biUeted on£ne floor 
titles are so miniscule that it is of the Hotel Vancouver for the 
■ea,®y to hide them. duration, was something else
The more you «P®“ agnin. No phone calls, no visit- 
mArIavIiiWhlonmp vnl' Ot8 at a11' However Trudy is 
flulck to explain it is all very herald thlS °f t l nS’ necessary and the girls appre- 
' Dr. Robert McCaldon, chief psychiatric consultant at the 52^’w 
prison for women, said that to- 8^®said.^lth tours and lunch- 
termittently there seems to be a,ncLa party a11 
a lot of drugs in the institution, probably because a few prison- from the PNE directors 
ers abuse leave and visiting and toe city of Vancouver ln- 
privileges eluded a beautiful gold charm
“The alternative is to cancel bracelet with a dogwood flower 
some of these liberal reforms centred with B.C, jade, a city or do such thorough' searching|of Vancouver souvenir spoon 
you'd be destroying personal p"® a big teddy bear. Another 
dignity,” he said. Neither of which pleases the 19-year- 
these would be good. old entrant, was a box of per-
---------------- --------------------------- sonallzcd stationary. However
OFF DUTY WIGS |she doesn't know yet whether
LONDON (CP) — Wies arePr not 8he win accept nn tovlta- 
the new order of the day for tion to England to visit relative 
British troops. In the past, C8- ?h® Just wants to relax and 
many young soldiers com- unwind a bit after three years 
plained of inadequate social °* royalty duties,
It's been truly said that elementary 
school is the most important time in a 
child's life. This is when attitudes are 
formed and character develops. It's the 
springboard for higher education. It's 
at this time that your child needs 
INDIVIDUAL attention and understanding 
and THAT'S OUR SPECIALTY.
NATIVE TREES
There are 865 species of trees 
registered as native to the conti­
nental United States,
lives because of their short- 
back-and-sldes hair cut. So wigs 
now are being advertised In the 
weekly military publication, Sol­
dier, at £6.50 each ."There is 
nothing in the Queen's regula­
tions against a man wearing a 
wig off duty," the ministry of 
defence said. &
Enroll Him at OUR School 




FOR ENROLMENT OR INFORMATION 
PHONE 762-2730 — 764-4273
■MNP
wonderful.
All this h a ppe necl eight 
pionths ago and today 1 feel like 
a new person. I know now I was 
screwed up and stupid. 1 
1 wouldn't go near a joint or a 
pin, let alone a sugar cube, for 
anything In the world. I am one 
of those people who shouldn't 
mesa around with anything that 
will change the chemistry of my 
body. Even a glass of beer Is off 
limits for me,
God gave me a second chance 
that some heads don't ^ct. I'm 
going to spend the vest of my 
life helping kids who are goofed 
tip on drugs and prove to God 
that 1 ns worth saving.
Please print my letter so oth­
ers who, arc In a bad way will 
know that they can make it 
back, If I did, anybody ean.~- 
Garden City Joe
Dear Doc: You , have demon­
strated the wisdom of obtaining 
a second opinion. Your word oi 
warning may well have rescued 
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BUY THE YARD
Largest selection o! faiirlcs 
in the valley. Custom madq 
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THE JO’S THE 
ANDERSON YEARS
Get Your Teams Together 
LEAGUE BOWLING 
| STARES SEPT. 5 . .
1 MIXED
Monday through Friday, 
Reserve your njx>t early, ns 
‘ leagues are organizing now.
i. LADIES .
I 9:30 morning coffee leagues, 
afternoon and Tues, and 
Thura. evenings; , 
JOIN A LEAGUE. ENJOY 













David Anderson, Lcalcr of the Libera! Party of B.C. will reform the provincial 
legislature and make our government more responsive to the wishes of the 
public. He will appoint an Auditor General to tell the public how and wherd 
public funds arc spent. We will have truth ip government with David Anderson 
as Premier.
You vote (or David Anderson ns Premier of British Columbia 




















Body Language Has A Part 
In The Eloquent Fall Scene
This fall body language has 
eloquent new fashion perspec­
tive. • '
Spirited jacquard knits in fun 
patterns, great collar and cuff 
combos, flattering sleeve treat­
mentsand eye-catching rib 
trims are some of the innova- 
ttve jdesign approaches in the 
new Bodies by Burlington col­
lection.
, : “The trend is to broaden the 
appeal of bodywear by dress 
maker details and conversation­
sparking patterns that are .uni­
versally becoming,” said Made­
leine Jardim, Burlington fash­
ion director. “The sporty fig-
ure-hugglng shrinks of last
evolved into a foil range of im­
aginative, elegantly feminine 
styles that can bold the fashion 
spotlight from morning through 
discotheque closing. Colors are 
precisely co-ordinated with 
cameo panty hose shades to 
make it easy to achieve the 
smart put together took that’s 
the front runner in fall fashion.•'
Tape Measure, one of the in­
novative Bodies by Burlington 
styles, introduces a lighthearted 
way to play the numbers game. 
It’s a wrap-top body suit pat­
terned with meandering repro­
ductions of numbered Inches in
season were flattering princi-1 lively color combinations like
red and. Hack or hot plum and 
white. Tape Measure is made 
of jacquard knit nylon and poly* 
ester with a 'ribbed wrapover 
trim and ribbon short cuffed 
sleeves that give a flattering 
Une to most figures. <
‘ Classic Argyle patterns are 
adding new excitement to the 
body suit lineup, motivated by 
the free spirited mood of today. 
Bodies by Burlington interprets 
the Argyles in bold patterned 
jacquard knits, subtly shaped 
for flattery with an oval neck 
that layers .well with blouses or 
a ribbed collar and cuff trim.
Take your choice of a black 
with bright red and gold tar-
tan; blue, winter white and 
rustic red; or bright red with 
winter white and camel.
Spanking white collars and 
cuffs give a devastatingly de­
mure look to the figure-hugging 
curves of a new checkerboard 
patterned jacquard knit fea­
turedin the new Bodies by Burl- 
Ington line.
A lively array of houndstooth 
checks set off. by white collar 
and cuffs give pizazz to another 
flattering body suit design. It 
provides fresh inspiration for 
the innovative pattern mix—one 
of fashion’s favorites for fall.
Jaunty; little reindeer frolic 
on a new jacquard knit fun pat­
tern, contrasting dramatically 
with sleek black knit sleeves in 
anew Bodies by Burlington 
style. It’s slated to spark plenty 
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Ice Cream, Fit For A King 
Introduced 300 Years Ago
ion scene.
Headed for glamorous ap­
pearances on the panty circuit 
Is a new turtleneck body suit 
with an alluring necklace open­
ing, attuned to fashion’s fascin­
ation with interesting bare 
looks. This Bodies by Burling- 
ton design has special affinity 
for exotic flowered skirts that 
sweep the ankles but also pro­
vide a provocative. glimpse of 
elegantly sheer panty hose by 
front buttoning worn mostly un­
buttoned.
In line with the “bare as 
much as you dare" trend Is a 
stripped down halter top of 100 
per cent nylon with a flattering 
draped effect over the bosom, 
another Bodies by - Burlington 










ice cream, a French historian I 
recorded that at a court dinner i 
given by King Louis XlV of 
France:
' “Toward the end of the feasti 1 
ils chef caused to be placed be- ' 
fore each guest, in silver gilt 
cups, what was apparently a 
freshly laid egg, colored like 
those of Easter, but before the 
ter chef Escoffier became a 
company had time to recover 
from their surprise at such a 
novelty dessert, they discover­
ed that the supposed eggs were 
a delicious sweet-meat, cold, 
and compact as marble.”
In the 1700s, ice cream cros­
sed the Atlantic and was firmly 
grounded in the U.S.-and Can­
ada, growing to the popularity 
it now has today, as a King of 
desserts.
B.C. ice cream experts offer 
the following tips:
—Soften ice cream, when call­
ed for in recipes, by working it 
with a spoon or mixer until 
the right consistency is reach­
ed. Don’t allow it to melt.
—Frozen whipped cream 
frosting should be allowed to 
soften before serving. That way 
it won’t “chip” off while being 
cut.
—Ice cream is at its best in 
texture and flavor when allow­
ed to mellow a bit before serv­
ing. Let stand a few minutes at 
room temperature or a little 
longer in the refrigerator. And 
this way it’s easier to serve too.
—Don’t forget how the mas­
ter chep Escoffier became a 
; household name by creating 
sauces and in particular, Peach 
■ Melba. He kept it simple. Just 
: half a peach, creamy vanilla
ice cream, and a raspberry 
sauce topping.
—Keep cartons tightly closed 
and desserts well wrapped to 
prevent the ice .cream from 
shrinking.
—To. avoid. crystallization af­
ter a carton has been partially 
used, cover the cut surface of 
ice cream with a protective 
wrap.
—Never dip scoops or spoons, 
in water when serving ice 
cream. The water will create 
large ice crystals in the ice 
cream.
If you’re like most people in i 
B.C., you eat almost 18 pints : 
of ice cream a year, which Is i 
more than most Canadians.
But before you check your •
waistline maybe you should con- ■ 
gratulate yourself on your good : 
taste. ।
After all, ice cream first 
made: a name .for Itself as a । 
fea?t fit for a king.
That was over 300 years ago, 
when the French chef of King 
Charles I of England created 
a new and unique frozen des­
sert for a state banquet.
He called it. “Cream Ice.”
History doesn’t record the 
name of this chef, but it does 
note -that King Charles was so 
delighted with the dish that he 
rewarded the chef with a pen­
sion of 500 pounds, and ordered 
him to keep the recipe a secret 
for royal use only.
As far back as the fourth 
century BC, Alexander the 
Great was noted as one of the 
great promoters of drinks and 
foods which had been chilled 
and iced.
In the first century AD, the 
Roman Emperor Nero sent 
slaves to the mountains north 
of Rome to bring snow and ice 
to cool and freeze his fruit 
drinks.
In medieval times ice water 
became popular, and in the 13th 
century Marco Polo brought 
back a method of making ice 
water from the Orient.
Soon it became popular in 
Italy, and it is likely milk and 
cream were then added to the 
। ingredients to make the first
ice creams.
A few years after King Char­
les I had been known to eat
UNIFORM DRESS
LONDON (CP) — A standard 
uniform for policemen, what­
ever rank, has been demanded 
by the Police Federation to end 
“dress” discrimination in the 
service. “Different (uniform) 
styles emphasize difference in 
rank,” a spokesman for the po­
lice representative body said 
after the annual conference 
“We want the public to be 
aware that a man in the force is 
simply an officer and not the 
rank he holds.” The federation 
recommends using the uniform 
designed by top stylist Hardy 
Amies, which has been on trial 
in the force since 1968.
Train Now.
, Travel Later! 
Men, .Women, 17-34, 
Let Us Help You 
Prepare for an 
Exciting Airline and 
Travel Career 
Get all the facts. Mail 
coupon today for FREE 
“12 Ways To An Airline 
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stars with tall girl opaque ony. This opaque panty hose 
panty hose by Burlington in style is custom designed like 
elegant suede a red onion shade scoring all the new tall girl styles, for 
high for beautiful color harm- figures 5’8” and over.
there’s great 
for the tall





Male kiwi birds do all the 
work of building the nest, incu­
bating the eggs and caring for 
the chicks.
TALL BIRD
The flightless cassowary bird, 
found in northern Australia, is 




A freezer stocked with fresh 
vegetables and fruits gives you 
an attractive and ■ nourishing 
variety of foods to have on hand 
all year long. Winter menus, 
which used to include mostly 
root vegetables and dried leg­
umes, now take on new light 
with fruits and vegetables that 
have come fresh from the gar­
den, via the freezer. Most vege­
tables freeze well; the excep­
tion are those that are usually 
eaten raw, such as radishes, 
celery and cucumbers. They 
loose their crispness on freez­
ing. Freezing will not improve 
the quality of a vegetable so 
■elect produce that is at the 
ideal stage of maturity for good 
eating. If space limited, freeze 
beans, peas and corn. For great­
er variety, include some of the 
‘ autumn vegetables, like cauli­
flower, brusscls sprouts and 
broccoli.
BLANCHING AND CHILLING
' The secret in preserving that 
fresh vegetable flavor is blanch­
ing, which destroys the enzym­
es in vegetables. If the enzym­
es were not destroyed, they 
would cause undesirable chang- 
: es In the flavor, color and tex- 
, lure of the vegetables after 
। freezing.
Only small quantities of vege­
tables should be blanched at 
one time. The water should be 
boiling vigorously before the 
vegetables are added, and this 
precooking should be timed 
Carefully, so the vegetables are 
not overcooked.
Just as important ns blanch­
ing, is the chilling of the pro- 
duce. The vegetables should be 
plunged into ice water or under 
cold running water utter blanch­
ing, and left there until cold. 
Then they should be drained 
well before packaging, other­
wise ice crystals will form on 
the vegetables during freezing. 
PACKAGING AND FREEZING
Packaging materials for froz- 
1 cn foods should be inolsture- 
vapor-proof. Otherwise, if not 
.well-protected, the foods will 
I dry out rapidly in the low 
I humidity mid temperature of 
I the freezer. Plastic bags that 
lore advertised especially for 
I freezing, plastic or heavy-wax- 
Icd cardboard containers arc 
gall suitable for vegetables. The 
■packages should be labelled as 
Ifo date qf freezing and kind of 
gVcgetable, Foods should lie 
■frozen as quickly as possible 
gat O degrees F or lower, and 
Ilf stored at O degrees F, they 






HERE IN RUTLAND" 
SHOPPERS VILLAGE 
Fhone 76541172
The Honourable W. A. C. Bennett, 











PROVINCE OF RBITISH COLUMBIA
GENERAL ELECTION-AUGUST 30,1972
I wish to congratulate you on having passed by several years the allotted three 
score and ten in such excellent physical and financial condition.
Many people in our province arc not so fortunate, are ill, in debt, and in real 
need. Here are a few questions which are of significance, but not asked over the 
recent open line.
ATTENTION
1. You had a mandate and two years left. Why did vou not take steps before the 
election to improve the lot of the working poor, those whose earnings are not 
sufficient to enable them to share in the "Good Life of B.C."?
2- Why is your welfare department so callous to the problems of those in serious 
need who because of illness or special conditions are forced to rely on welfare?
ELECTORS
RE: MARKING OF BALLOTS
Under section 101 (1) of the Provincial Elections Act, all ballots must be marked
with a black lead pencil. A black lead pencil is provided in each polling booth
Remember: To insure that your vote is valid, please mark your ballot with the
black lead pencil provided
K.L Morton
Chief Electoral Officer
and Registrar-General of Voters
3. When are you going to take adequate steps to stop the ruination of the agricul­
tural industry in B.C. and the covering of our finest farm lands with asphalt?
4. How can you say that our province is out of debt — debt free, when the in­
direct debt of the people of this province climbed last year by $236,000,000.00, to 
a staggering total of $2,740,000,000.00?
5. If you say this indirect debt is self-liquidating, will you tell us how the $1,900,- 
000,000.00 current debt of B.C. Hydro is to be paid off when Hydro’s net income 
is $16,000,000.00 and its debt increased last year by $140,000,000.00?
6. Why did you and all Social Credit members in the legislature refuse to allow 
even discussion of the New Democratic motion approved by Mr, Speaker, which 
would have ensured that no senior citizen in British Columbia would be getting 
less than $200,00 a month?
FRANK 
’"".SNOWSELL"
Naw Democratic Party 
Candidate In South - 
Okanagan. Phone 7034121. 
63 SiouxSquare, ? 
Hiawatha Park, Kelowna.
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i Beer Parlor 
r - f
i VANCOUVER <£P> — Barry 
Raymond Bradshaw. 25. of New 
Westminster was killed Friday 
'when he was shot three times 
ait a city beer parlor. He had 
'attempted to break up a fight 
among three women when a 
man pulled a pistol and otwhe6 
fire. Joanne Jackson. 25. of Van­
couver was injured In the shoot? 
ing. Police were seeking the as­
sailant.
BEAUTY AWARD
' VANCOUVER <CP) - Burn­
aby’s Heritage Village has won 
the lower mainland regional 
Park and Tilford award for out­
standing beautification in B.C. 
The 1890 townsite reproduction 
was Burnaby's 1971 Centennial 
project. Other regional finalists 
chosen were Nooktka Court 
(Vancouver Island >: Orchard 
Park Shopping Centre, Kelowna 
(Central Okanagan); Dawson 
Creek city hall (Peace River) 
and Trafl Parks and Recreation 
•Commission, for downtown park 
development (Kootenays).
TRAILER DAMAGED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
— The campaign headquarters 
trailer of North Vancouver-Sey­
mour Social Credit candidate
Jim Poyner was attacked by 
vandals on the weekend, with 
windows broken and a wall and 
picture damaged. “I think they 
probably either dislike me, or 
the premier, or Social Credit or 
something of that nature.” Mr. 
Poyner said, “but I am satisfied 
and I’m certain that the group 
of people who did this damage 
had nothing to do with any of 





HOLLYWOOD (Reuter) - 
The man who made Walt Dis­
ney’s non-animated films even
more successful than .the sty? 
dlo’s cartoon classics is trying 
his hand again at the same 
mixture of youth, animals and 
magic.
Disney veteran producer Bill 
Walsh was responsible for 
Mary Poppins and The Love 
Bug—the two most profitable 
films the Disney studio has 
made.
In his latest film, The 
World’s Greatest Athlete, he 
works all sports into one pic­
ture.
Jan-Michael Vincent, 26, the 
star of the film playing a lat-
.ter-day Tarzan taken from the 
African jungle with his pet ti­ger, excels in running, pole 
vaulting, hurdling, high-jump­
ing. long-jumping, football, bas­
ketball and baseball, to name a
To make sure that 
would be able to give
Vincent 
the im- 
in allpression of excelling 
these sports. Walsh hired Olym-
plc decathlon champion 





surfing star, proved no problem 
to his coach. He clocked 11 sec­
onds In his first try at the 100- 
yard dash.
Walsh had more trouble with 
the tiger.
“Never blow on a tiger’s 
whiskers,” he said, explaining 
why he was limping with a 
sprained knee, "It stimulates 
them."
Walsh blew on the 435-pound 
tiger’s face and It took a play­
ful leap sending him sprawling.
Walsh, who hopes he has 
made a funny spoof on the Tar­
zan theme, mixed In magic 
With the help of an African 
witchdoctor.
When Vincent tipsets his 
witchdoctor godfather he sud­
denly finds himself shooting 
backwards from the starting 
Une at the gun.
A coach, comedian Tim Con­
way, is shrunk to the size of nn 
olive and dropped, thrashing to 
Reep afloat, Into a martini 
glass.
Walsh thinks there Is a comic 
side to sports,
CRASH HELMET
The cassowary, a flightless 
bird found in northern Aus­
tralia, has a bony growth on top 
of its head which serves as a 












Your idle equity in 
your home or property 
la your borrowing 
power,, 
• Up tb 100% true 
loan value.
e Cut present pay­
ments by 60%.
O No credll or em­
ployer investigation.








PORTABLE 10” BLACK and WHITE 
TV — Perfect for kitchen or QQ QQ 
bedroom. Our special price WHw
TABLE and CHAIR SET — 3 piece. 
Designed to suit a small IQ QQ 
kitchen or apartment. Now *7.77
SWIVEL FRONT ROOM CHAIR - 
New modern design. Comes in blue 
or black. Eye-catchir.g, light weight 
and rugged. Covered in a nylon that’s 
zepel treated to repel soiling. IQ A£‘ 
Reg. 59.95. . ______ Now *7.711
2-PIECE COLONIAL CHESTER­
FIELD — Shop Woolworth and save 
on this special today. 4 CQ QQ 
Reg. 189.98. —....... Now W7s7®
39” HOLLYWOOD BED — Quilt top 
mattress, padded headboard. CQ QQ 
Reg. 79.99. -............... -. Now Jv.QO
BASKET CHAIR COVERS - 
selection of colors and 










LAMP SHADES — Discontinued QT*
lines. Reg. $2..................... Now ©•*
BRENTWOOD BARBEQUE — Easy
to assemble. 
Your choice. . Now 6.44
Garden Shop
LAWN GRASS MIXTURE — 
Canada No. 1. (no clover) Now 
PEAT POTS — Various 
shapes and sizes. ------- Now
88c
39c
BORDER FENCING — Rubbermaid,
expanding.
10 in. x 10 ft. Now 2*50
OSCILLATING SPRINKLER — Lido
swinger. Covers area 
6’ x 9’ to 34’ x 60'...........Now
PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE — 
%” diam., 50 ft. long. .. Now
GARDEN HOSE — Nylon rein­





LER — Waters up to 2,200 ft. Q QQ.. 
Sled base. ....................... Now O«QO
FLOWER, SHRUB and TREE FOOD
— 12-18-9, 
15 lb. bag. Now 2.88
Sporting Goods
SHOTGUN SHELLS — Brno 12 gauge, 
for hunting or trap shooting. Comes
in sizes 
5 or 6. - Now, per box 2.37
STAYCOLD COOLERS — Keeps food 
hot or cold. Light, durable, leak­
proof. Many uses in summer or % Eft 
winter. Reg. 3.99............  Now •«"
GOLF IRONS — Ideal for the E QQ 
beginner, 5 only.............Now »»©©
CATALYTIC HEATER — Lights in­
stantly, no pre-hcatlng, burns up to
20 hours on one filling of




field. Features standard length barrel 
with original military sights, fitted 
swivel, magazine capacity 10, 7Q OQ 
weight 8 lbs................... Now *7.00
.22 CAL. SINGLE SHOT RIFLE - 
Featuring lightweight construction, 
wnlnut finished stock, 22” barrel, 
adjustable rear sight. Free QQ 
box of shells................ Now **»OO
ADULT SLEEPING ROBE — Fea­
tures 3 lb. polyester. Size 36x78. 
Strong poplin outer shell and 41 A A 
dull zipper.............. ... Now ■ ©•
BICYCLE TIRES — Asstd.
sizes. Reg. 1.07^ Now 1.50
CENTRE FIRE CARTRIDGES - 
30-30 C1L. A great bargain 1 77 
for the hunter, , Now *••<*!
REX .22 CAL. SHELIA — Ideal 7C* 
for target flhooting, Now, box I JV
Family Footwear
DRESS SHOES — Bone, 
navy and blue. •, 7 04
Sizes 5-9. .....—.........  Now Lft1*
LADIES’ SUMMER CASUALS —
Largo aclcctlon of 
broken sizes. ----- Now 27c
CHILD'S and MISSES' SHOES — 
SHp-ons and tic style, Large 4 £Q 
selection. Sizes 10-3. .... Now !•"© 
LADIES’ CASUAL and DRESS 
SHOES — Broken sizetr, limited 
quantity. ' , & O
Values to 10.99, ... Now, only
MEN'S CASUAL SHOES - Asatd. 
styles, broken sizes. 7 44 
Limited quantity, ... ... Now •J.**
CLEARANCE
AUGUST 29, 30 and 31
Cameras -Films
ARGUS INSTANT LOAD CAMERA— 
Solid state exposure control. Nothing 
to set or focus. 7Q QQ
Reg. 44.95................. .. Now 47«77
KODAK 1NSTAMATIC S-10 CAMERA 
— Compact instant loading camera. 
Effortless picture taking by sunlight 
or flash. (7C
Reg. 29.99. ....------- ------ Now
KODAK INSTAMATIC S-20 CAMERA 
— Drop-in cartridge, built-on i £ QQ 
flash. Reg. 49.99---------Now *1l»77
INSTAMATIC 414 CAMERA — Drop- 
in cartridge. Built-on flash, CCC 
electronic eye. Reg. $61.. - Now 
HAMINEX SUPER EIGHT MOVIE 
CAMERA — (IQ
Reg. 19.99............................Now *IV
ELMO SUPER EIGHT MOVIE
CAMERA — Zoom lens, single lens 
reflex, built-in under exposure
warning, etc. 4 4Q QC
Reg. 139.95. —........... Now 117.7 J Now
MINOLTA AUTO PAK 550 — Drop-in 
loading, built-on flash £A QQ 
attachment. Reg. 55.88. Now “7.00 
CANNON FT CAMERA — 35mm 
single lens reflex 1QQ 07 
camera. Reg. 219.99, Now 177.71 
KODAK LN8TAMATIC 714 CAMERA 
— Instant loading, fine f/2.8 Ektar 
lens, daylight exposure control, auto­
matic flash exposure Cl 10
control. -......................... Now *117
SOLID STATE AM POCKET RADIO 
— Includes battery and 7 Qfl 
earphone. Reg. 4.88......... Now **77
PHILIPS PORTABLE RECORD 
PLAYER - Is AC or DC. 3Q QQ 
Reg. 49.88._________ Now J7.00
GRANADA CLOCK RADIO - Wake
to alarm or 
to buzzer............ .........






PLAYER — Does not include W7C 
wiring. Reg. $143.......... Now r I *7
BRENTWOOD STEREO SET - 
AM/FM, FM 17QQC
stereo. . .. Now II7.7J
Men’s & Boy’s Wear
BOIS' hoii smni ami atvEAiuu 
ODDMENTS—Mostly skinny rib styles 
in a good selection ot colors and T QQ 
styles. Reg. values to 7.99. Now *•"© 
BOYS’ DRESSING GOWNS - Soft 
and warm brushed cotton, shawl col­




















Houseware Buys Women’s & Teen Wear
First Quality
60" Crimpknit
CAFE SET — Wash and hang tier 
curiain and valance set. All cotton. 
Tiers 60x36”. Valance 10x52” 7 77 
A real good buy................Now ■
BATHROOM WINDOW CURTAINS - 
Many patterns and colors to choose 
from. Reg. , 4 QQ 7 QQ' 
2.99 to 6.99. „ Now 1.00 to *«©© 
BATH MAT SET — Kodel polyester
11-12 oz., 100% polyester double knit
Textures to suit every style and colons of
navy, red and white, moss, nut, brown,
yellow, green, plum, purple, wine, sort grey
and beige. A low, low Woolworth price.
Only 2'96 per yard
Features include a cold-roued steel cabinet
with oven bake acrylic enamel finish.
Special freezer bum and rust protection and 
a safety signal light. Plus you get a 1 yr. 
warranty on parts and labour. Remember 
to shop Woolworth today and save.






6li'x9Mi'. High quality enamelled steel 
construction. Exclusive. Glide A Door. 
Complete with a floor. Easy to assemble.
24x36” 
Green only. - Now 5.59
PROM DEEP PILE BATH




DEEP PILE LUXURY BATH MAT —
30x54”. . 
Blue only. now 10.88
LONG LASTING DECORATIVE 
RUGS — 3x5’ approx. Fringed all
around. Limited 
quantity. ------- now 10.99
CAVALCADE BLANKETS — Nice and 
warm viscose blankets 72x84". Get 
your supply now at 7 Aft
this low price................... Now J«77
TOSS CUSHIONS - Varied styles and
colors to choose
from..................... Only 2.22
Fabrics & Notions ’
PRINTED RACHEL KNIT — 100% 
polyester, 60” wide. Machine wash n’ 
wear. Limited quantity. 4 77 
Clearing at......... . ............Yd. *»«. •
PLAIN RACHEL KNIT — 100% poly­
ester, 60" wide. Machine washable. 
Colors of mauve, navy and mint. 
Ideal for dresses, pant suits 7 AT 
and tops. Clearing at.... Yd. *»7f 
POLYESTER and COTTON SINGLE 
KNIT — 60" wide. Asstd. prints and 
designs. Ideal for T-shirts and other 
sportswear. Limited 7 7A
quantity. Clearing at .... Yd. *•*© 
SPACE DYE 100% POLYESTER 
KNIT — Fully washable, 60" wide.
Beige only.
Clearing at Yd.
100% POLYESTER JACQUARD - 
45" wide, fully washable, crease re­
sistant, 2 plain colors only, green
and brown.








gold buttons, stripe patterns.
Reg. 16.99 4 A 77
and 19.99. .Now lA.Ol and I'M I 
BOYS’ CO-ORDINATES and SUITS - 
Broken size and color aclec- JXOJ. 
tlon. Save at least................ . ** /©
MEN’S SWIMWEAR — Wide assort­
ment of colors, styles in plains and 
patterns. Reg. values
2.56 to $8................. Sale JO
MEN'S PYJAMAS - All cotton and 
cotton blends in a broken (selection 
of sizes and colors. Reg. 1 / Drire 
K- 1 3.33 to 6.50. Now /2 "»IVC 
'S SHORTS — Various colors and 
styles in Bermuda length and tennis 
shorts. Reg. values to 9.95. ICOt. 
Now save at least..................•* JO
MEN’S KNIT SHIRTS - In assort­
ment ot styles and colors in plain 
colors and patterns. 7CCC. All 
Now nt least ... ............LJ) JO VII
MEN’S DRESS PANTS - A selection 
of double knits, all wool and wool 
blends, Flare logs. Assort, of sizes 
and colors. Reg. 7C CftCK, Afi 
13.99 to 10.95. Now *<* — W JO VU 
MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS - Cotton 
blends and acetato fabrics.
12 ft. Aluminum
talon Boal
Features flotation seats, carrying 
capacity 575 lbs. Rated 7.5 H.P. out 
board motor.
100% NYLON STRETCH - 58" wide, 
fully washable. Colors ot yellow, 
mauve, blue and navy. Ideal for your 
stretch and 7 77
sew patterns. -.1... Now, yck
SHEATH LINING - 100% cotton, 45" 
wide, fully washable. Colors of 
mint, light blue, beige, ivory £Qr 
and black. Clearing at .. Yd. "7l» 
BEACHCOMBER KNIT - 45" wide, 
50% polyester and 50% cotton. Fully 
washable. Plain and striped 7 4ft 
colors. Clearing at..........Yd. £«*7
PATCHES — Supple hyde, washable, 
dry cleanable. Dark grey, 
brown. Reg. 49c. ............. Now
REPLACEMENT COLLAR - White 
only. Sizes 14, 14'A, 15.
Reg. 79c.............-............ Now *»• V
ECONO PACK — Iron it on fabric. 8
patches, 6 large and 7 QQ*
2 small........... . Now * for OwU
NAME TAPE KIT - No sewing
and wash 7 fifir
proof.........................  Now for UQI»
YARN DYED JACQUARD - 60"/64” 
wide, 100% polyester, machine wash­
able. Ideal for tops, pant suits 1 77 
and hot pants. Clearing at, yd. *•»» » 
100% POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT- 
60" wide. Fully washable, Assorted
Broken assort-
ment. Savo 25_ 50% OH
Family Footwear
ONE .■>•4,1'.
seamfrcc, super fit. 7 fl 
Beige or spice. -........Now * pr. v ■
PRIMROSE ONE SIZE PANTY HOSE 
— Non run, bikini. Spice, navy and 
beige. Limited, QOa
Reg. 1.29. ............. .. Now
EMERALD MAID PANTY HOSE - 
All nude or non,run. Sheer, Hearn- 
freo and super QQ*
stretch................................... Now ©OV
BOYS’ “CUSHION FOOT” SOCKS - 
Nylon atretch interlined with cotton. 
Blzca m and 8-IOM1 7 QQ* 
AmUX colors; .. .. Now* pr,"©I* 
MEN'S STRETCH BOCKS - 106% 
nylon. Skea CT* 7 {4
10-13. ,. Now or L for *1
. U.OO I.co
188.00
Men a and Bova
Jogging Shoes
Assorted styles, broken sizes and lim 
ited quantity. Regular value to 5.44.
Now Only
2.94
prints. Suitable for dresses, pant 
suits and tops. 4 T1
Clearing at......................... Yd. *»• I ■
Miscellaneous
COATS MINI — Great pastime and 
creative hobby, an assortment of pat­
terns to choose from. Fun to frame 
and hang.
STITCIIIN FUN - Make your own 
14” pillow. Everything you need In 
this kit. Three designs to choose 
from. Limited quantities. {£ 
Reg. $8............... .......... ... Now v*
BABY and CIIILB CARE - A modern 
encyclopedia from prenatal Tflf 
to adolescence. ...... Now, en, *VL
SQUEEZE MOP 






maid all weather. 17 gallon capacity, 
With snap-lock lid* nolslesH and £ QQ 
Beamless, Rog, 8,05........ Now W«74>
VEGETABLE RACK - Rubbermaid. 
Could solve many atoragc problems 
in the home. 4 77
Reg. 2.79. ...... ...................Now
LAWN LAMP - LHe-A-Way candle. 
For pleasant outdoor Hying. Com­
pletely windproof, refill candle 
available. Large selection of colored 
containers, QQ*
Reg. 1,49................... ...J... NoW 77L
LADIES’ STYLE PANTS — Fortrel 
pattern, acrylic or double knit. Semi 
flare leg. Assorted colors. Sizes M 
10-16. Values to 10.00......... — Now y’
BODY SHIRTS — Denim Iook, short 
sleeve, trim, collar and cuffs. Sizes 
S-M-L. t£
Values to 7.99.......... Now r"
LADIES’ FULL RISE PANT — Nylon 
or fortrel. Assorted colors and pat-
terns. Sizes 10-16.
Values to 7.99. . Now 4.88
STYLE PULLOVERS — Celara, for- 
trel and acrylic. Soft knit or rib pull-
over or cardigan. Patterns 
plain knit. Broken sizes.
Values to 8.99.
Value to 9.99. —..................





trel. Long or short sleeves. Assorted 
colors, patterns and styles. Sizes 
12 - 22. Values
to 29.98..........   Now
% SIZE STYLE DRESSES — two 
piece and jumper styles. Pattern 
fortrel, assorted colors. Sizes 
1412-24’*. Values to 29.98. Now ¥*« 
DRESSES — Fortrel jacquard print. 
Short sleeves. Broken sizes and
styles. Solid colors, 
Values to 14.96. .. .. Now $11
FORTREL STYLE DRESSES — 
Sleeveless or short sleeve. Plain or 
patterned. Sizes 7-18. PQ
Value up to 14.88.----------- Now *7
PANT SUITS — Sleeveless and short 
sleeve. Cotton knit. Bonded orlon or 
100% nylon. Assorted colors and
broken sizes.






100% nylon. Broken sues and styles.
Values to 12.88.
Your choice ... Now $5
PANT TOP — Arnel jersey, colorful
patterns. Sizes 12-16.
Values to 7.99. 
PANT SUITS 
double knit. 
Semi flare leg 
Value to 24.95.
„ 444. Now
— Fortrel or acrylic 
Broken sizes 12-42. 
.... Now $15
LADIES’ GOWNS and PYJAMAS — 
Good assortment of colors 07
and sizes. To clear . v* and up 
LADIES’ BIKINIS - Assorted colors 
and sizes, A real money 7 QQ* 
saving special.........Only * for OOV
EXQUISITE FORM BRAS — 7 Q£ 
(padded)........................ Now £.70
PANTI GIRDLES — Assorted 4 Aft 
stylos, limited quantities. Only 1.77 
CLEARANCE ON BRAS — Assorted
brands. Real 
bargains. 88c and up
PANTY HOSE HOLDERS - Limited 
quantities. Shop now Q7* 7 00
and save. . Now • to *.77 
DENIM MATES — Great 7 Aft 
mate to jeans. . Now *»77
Health & Beauty Aids
BOER ASPIRIN - 100 tablets, £7-
5 grain.......................  Only
BROMO SELTZER - Family si 
bottle. Pleasant relief from up- ft 
set stomach, edgy nerves. Only 7 
LAVOR1S — Mouth wash and gar 
Special reusable pitcher. 4
32 11. oz, Now
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC - Mo 
wash and gargle. For bad breath a
sore throats due to colds, 
20 fl. oz. ..... ..........   Now
NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM - 
rated and greaselcsi i wo 
regular 6 oz, jar..........Only
LISTERIN E TOOTHPASTE—4 
net weight 16 oz, Com-
tubes
Me
parable value 2.98.____ Now I •*
8OFT1QUE BATH OIL BEADS 
Turns your bath into a allky 4 4 
smooth body lotion, ... Now I • I 
RAYETTE AQUA NET-Prolcsslonal 
hair spray. Regular and super hold. 
The all weather hair 4Q* |
spray, 10 oz. alze. .............Only ©7VI
SUDDEN BEAUTY HAIR SPRAY — 
16 oz. size. This unique hair spray 
gives you extra hold without stiffness. 
Leaves your hair soft and .fifif 
natural looking. ..... Now OOI*
PROTEIN SHAMPOO - 77*
Richard* Hudnut egg creme. Now ■ IV 
BRUSH ON SHADOW - By Hazel 
Bishop. Softly tinted eye shadow 
with frosted white for sparkling eye­
lids. Comes In a compact with mir­
ror and applicator. £4
Reg. 2.25. ... '.................... Now
HAZEL BISHOP LIQUID EYE 
LINER — No smear, fast drying, 
waterproof. Black or dark ^4 
brown. Rog. 1.50. .. .....  Now
BRUSH ON BROW - A fasliloilAble 
make up to glamorize your eye 
brows, Black or brown, Lovely com­
pact with mirror. £4
Reg, 2,25, . .. . ._____  Now *1
USE THESE GARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT,
Z8W
•Mh Mwmh «•<<«. MM MmiM
A'.2J... ....
H’oukvuriK
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., AUG. 28. Wl PAGE »Optimism Seen
About Economy
v By IRVING C. WHYNOT 
Canadian Preu 
Business Editor
Despite some uncertainties, 
there is a feeling of optimism 
in predictions for the state of 
the Canadian economy in 1973.
The economy has been gath­
ering momentum since late in 
1970 after a period of stagna­
tion. Latest statistics indicate 
the pace of growth is quick- 
en.ng and a year’s gross na­
tional product of more than 
8100 billion is indicated, up 
from $96.59 billion last year.
One economist who is happy 
about the prospects for 1973 is 
Morgan Reid, vice-president of 
planning and development for 
Simpsons-Sears Ltd. who spoke 
to the Association of American 
Railroads in Banff, Alta., last 
week.
Mr. Reid jays the outlook for 
1973 is colored to some extent 
by the United States and Cana­
dian elections. This was simply 
because governments ha e 
"substantially eroded the per­
imeters of the market place 
and the continuing enlargement 
of government intervention.”
But, he said, it takes time for 
new policies to become effec­
tive so "the elections are likely 
ito have little effect on the eco­
nomic aggregates in 1973.”
“They, however, could have 
considerable impact on both 
economies in 1974 and 1975.
SEE STRONG SPENDING
“Despite these reservations, 
It is difficult to be other than 
very optimistic for the year 
1973.”
He predicted • strong con­
sumer spending and a boom in 
capital spending, which usually 
creates jobs. |
Others also are optimistic In 
varying degrees about the pros­
pects for 1973.
Richardson Securities of Can­
ada says in a mid-year review:
"The Canadian economy will 
probably be operating in an en­
vironment of fiscal and mone­
tary ease until at least mid- 
1973. After that, depending on 
Inflation and unemployment 
trends and the U.S. policy 
stance, there could be a grad­
ual shift to more restrictive 
policies. Any such shift, how­
ever, would not have much im­
pact on the Canadian economy 
until well into 1974.”
Richard Scott-Ram, chief 
economist for duPont Glore 
Forgan Inc. sees some caution 
signs:
“Some disturbing trends have 
already appeared which should 
... be watched carefully by in­
vestors over the coming months 
as early-warning signals; there 
is a real possibility .of an in­
creasing degree of cost squeeze 
reappearing as 1973 progresses, 
reinforced by gradual tight­
ening of economic policy to 
combat inflation.”
’ Canadian Business Service in 
its Investment Reporter says:
"The long-awaited big boost 
in business investment, particu­
larly plant expansion which is 
needed before unemployment 
will fall drastically, likely will 
be hastened by recent positive 







Leaping Prices For Eating 
Fills Headlines Across U.S
NEW YORK (AP) — Prices 
for meat, bread and automo­
biles were in the spotlight in 
Last week’s business news.
Led by higher food costs, es­
pecially for meats, fish and 
poultry, the consumer price in­
dex jumped fourth-tenths of one 
per cent last month, the bureau 
of labor statistics reported. It 
was the biggest increase since 
February, and put the index at 
125.5, with average price in 
1967 taken as the base of 100.
Food prices were up one per 
cent in July, and for meats, 
fish and poultry, the boost 
amounted to 2.8 per cent, the 
bureau said.
Edgar Fielder, assistant sec­
retary of the treasury for eco­
nomic affairs, said prices paid 
for cattle on the hoof are down 
more than 10 per cent from 
their peak in mkl-July. and the 
decline "should soon be trans­
lated” into lower prices at the 
meat counter.
PRICES SET RECORDS
The bureau’s meat index cov­
ered only the first week in
traded in Chicago at 







ing scheduled to start Sept. 12 
on auto-makers* requests for 
price boosts, covering safety 
and anti-pollution equipment re­
quired by the government, was 
broadened by the commission 
to include light trucks and “for­
eign or domestically built” ve­
hicles which are sold to individ­
ual consumers.
Under administration pres­
sure Ford and General Motors 
have trimmed their requests by 
about one-third, but American 
Motors and Chrysler were 
standing pat.
The bureau of labor statistics 
accompanied its data on the 
cost of living with another re­
port which said that average 
weekly earnings rose eight­
tenths of one per cent last 
month.
fri., until 9:00 p.m No Payments
'till Oct
As You Can See, We re Overstocked. Hurry 







covered the whole 
reporting that beef 
prices in the super­
markets set records.
Average prices for all cuts of 
beef rose to more than $1717 a 
pound, compared with $1,135 In 
June, and the previous record 
of slightly less than $1.16 last 
February and March.
Pork prices averaged a 
record 85.6 cents in July, up 
from 82.0 in June. The previous 
high was 82.1 in January, 1970.
Crop losses in the Soviet Un­
ion sent Soviet traders into the 
> American wheat market, where 
‘they were reported to be en­
gaged In buying up to 400 mil­
lion bushels. That led to a pre­
diction from Richard Dasplt, 
resident of the American Bak­
'S Association that Americans 
•uld soon be paying two or 
ce cents more for a loaf of 
ad, which averages around 




D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future ... bo sure your 













KELOWNA KJ/ 762 2151
OK MISSION 764 4262
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 768 5636
Sale Subject To Stock On Hand. No Special
VOTE. DOAK
YOUR PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 
CANDIDATE
Orders At These Low, Low Prices.
Darcangelo’s Furniture
I, I , ( | -
.......... ......... ......................... .......... ’ ,' ' ' ' ' " ‘ ....................................................................................................................................................... ....... ' '
Imcrtcd by the South Okanagan P.O. Assoc 160 Belgo Rd., Rutland 765-7785
. SPRINGBOARD DIVING CANADA AT THE GAMES
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ORR BACK ON BLADES
Boston Bruins’ defenceman
Bobby Orr, foreground, skates 




Canada workout at 
Leaf Gardens in To- 
This has been Orr’s
first week of practice since a
knee operation last month. 
He will be playing with Team
Hayes Uses Strategy 
In Winning Big Purse
MONTREAL (CP) — Strategy 
wins horse races, John Hayes 
Sr. proved Sunday afternoon at 
Blue Bonnets Raceway in Can­
ada’s richest horse race.
Hayes, trainer of Strike Out, 
the winning horse in the $190,000 
Prix D’Ete, elected to drive
Alley Fighter, a co-entry and 
stablemate of the dinner .at 
Beejay Stables in Oshawa, Ont.
“My plan was to get Alley 
Fighter out in front early and to 
set a fast pace,” the jubilant 
Hayes said after the race.
“And if they didn't want me
Budget Boys Win Playoff 
To Get Into B.C. Finals
Budget Boys edged Vernon 
Kcl-Hotel 2-1 Sunday in the final 
game of a double knockout 
round-robin to determine who 
represents District Six in the 
B.C. Senior B Men’s Champion­
ships to be held in Kelowna 
King's Stadium Sept. 2-4,
Budget Boys had to play four 
g-mies in a row to take the final, 
after losing to the same Vernon 
club Sunday morning. The Bud­
gies started tnings off Saturday 
night by walloping Penticton 
Kcnco 7-0 with Don Schmidt 
taking the win. Budget Boys 
lost to Vet non h> a close 24 
score with Ted Ltisink taking 
the win and Gib Loseth being 
tagged with the loss,
Budgies started their long 
struggle onck with , a win over 
Penticton as Schmidt picked up 
another victory, Boys cupped 
things off oy sweeping the next 
two games from Vernon by 7-3 
and 2-1 scores to win the playoff 
and get a berth in the provin­
cial finals.
In the final game Budgies 
picked up their runs |n the sixth 
inning on doubles by Ian Angus 
and Norbert Korthnls and n 
single by winning pitcher Los- 
eth. Gerry Altwasser took the 
loss for the Vernon eltib, who 
picked up their run in the first 
Inning ns Jack Howard came in 
to score after hitting Loscth's 
first pitch of the game for n 
triple.
GUI LOSETII 
. . , winner
The draw for the provincial
TICKETS SOLD OUT
finals this comilig weekend was 
made during (ne district play­
offs with the following schedule 
for Saturday's nc, on; 1:30 p,m, 
Nanaimo vs. Vancouver; 3. 5 
I) rp, Kamloops vs Budget Boys;
5-7:30 p.m. Break due to Can- 
itdn-Russhi hockey game; 7:30 
p.m. Victoria vs. Prince George;
















TORONTO (CP) - Tickets to 
the Canada-Russia hockey 
game at Maple Leaf Gardens 
Sept. I ipc about sold out.
The Gardens said during the 
weekend that almost all win­
ners In its lottery tor 10,814 
tickets had paid by Saturday 
and there will be nothing left 
except "Ihe bad ones And slimd- 
ing loom.”
Buckley Wins Open
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CPl-MIkc 
Buckley of Kntnloops won the 
Sunshine Open golf tournament 
here Sunday with h final round 
73 for a 145 total.
Buckley, the assistant pro at 
Ihe Kamloops club, went into 
Ihe fluid round with, n two- 
stroke lead over Kelly lined of 
Vancouver's Point Grey Golf 
and Country Club.
MUNICH (CP) — Sweden and 
Poland basked in the limelight, ' 
two weightlifters broke world . 
records but failed to win a । 
medal and a lone Canadian girl < 
fought an uphill battle to re­
trieve her country's hopes of । 
glory in springboard diving as 
competition began Sunday in 
the 20th Olympic Games.
The United States and Russia, 
without a medal between them 
after the opening day’s activity, 
were certain to assert their 
dominance as the Games prog­
ressed. But opening-day honors 
belonged to Ragnar Shanaker, a 
38-y e a r -o 1 d Swedish garage 
owner, and Zygmund Smalcerz, 
a tiny Polish weightlitcr, the 
first two Olympic gold medall­
ists. .
Shanaker broke an Olympic 
record by scoring 567 of a possi­
ble 600 to win the free pistol 
event, taking both the record 
and the title from Gregory Ko­
sykh of Russia who set the pre­
vious mark of 562 in Mexico 
City four years ago. The Rus­
sian finished eighth this time.
Smalcerz won his gold medal 
and lost a world record in the 
same competition.
Ills over-all total of 744 
pounds was good enough to win 
the flyweight weightlifting title. 
But Gyi Aung of Burma, who 
i finished only fifth over-all, lifted
For Liz Carruthers of Edmon­
ton, gold medallist at last year’s 
Pan-American Games, the 
event ended prematurely Sun­
day night when she grazed the 
board on her last preliminary
231 Mt pounds in the snatch com­
petition, wiping out the Pod’s 
. previous world mark of 227.
dive and failed to place among ' 
the 12 lirls entitled to compete i 
in the final round.
That left Beverley Boys of 
Pickering, Ont., runner-up to 
her team-mate last year, as the 
sole Canadian survivor. She was 
in seventh place after the pre­
liminary competition, 18 points 
behind the Swedish leader. Ul­
rika Knape and nearly 15 be­
hind third-place Micki King of 
the United States.
LAST DIVE FATAL
Miss Carruthers was in Utb 
place before her last dive, a re­
verse Ui twist with a 2.5 degree 
of difficulty. Performed suc­
cessfully, it would hav boosted 
her in the standings.
But when her feet brushed the 
hoard, she entered the water at 
a bad angle and received the 
lowest marks awarded to any 
diver on the round. She finished 
20th in the field of 30, one place 
behind 16-year-old Teri York of 
Vancouver.
Meanwhile Miss Boys, in 12th 
place after the first four of her 
seven preliminary dives, was 
scoring heavily on the last two. 
। Canadian diving coach Don 
1 Webb gave her a good chance of 
■ catching one of the lesser med- 
> als but conceded that she had
SUNDAY’S RESULTS 
DIVING
Women’s springboard:; Bev 
Boys, Pickering, Ont., seventh 
after seven preliminary dives 
(qualified for finals): Teri 
York, Vancouver, 19th (elimb 
nated): Liz Carruthers, Edmon­
ton, 20th (eliminated).
SHOOTING
Free pistol: Edward Janes, 
Calgary, 32nd among 59 finish­
ers in final; Jules Sobrian, 
Omemce, Ont., 45th.
Trapshooting: James Platz, 
Bruno, Sask., tied with seven 
others for 11th after first round; 
John Primrose. Edmonton, tied 
with four others for 19th in field 
of 57.
WEIGHTLIFTING
Flyweight: Chun Hon Chan, 
Montreal, 14th of 17 in final.
ROWING
First-round heats: Canada 
fourth in coxed fours, fourth in 
coxless pairs, fourth in coxed- 
pairs, third in coxless fours and 
fifth in double sculls.
* GYMNASTICS
Women’s compulsory exer­
cises: Team, Canada 14th of 19 
teams after first round; individ­
ual, Jennifer Diachun, Toronto, 
55th of 118 competitors; Teresa 
McDonnell. Toronto, 63rd; 
Nancy McDonnell, Toronto, 
70th; Lise Arsenault, Montreal, 
84th; Susan Buchanan, Ottawa, 
88th; Sharon Tsukamoto, To­
ronto, 00 th.
Men's compulsory exercises: 
Steve Mitruk. Hamilton, 100th of 
113 competitors after first 
round; Andre S'’”-'”'!. M- '* ■'•’l,
Canada agiinst the Soviet 
national team in an eight­
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WRESTLING
Freestyle: Pat Bolger, Dut­
ton, Ont., won opening bout by 
decision in 136.5-pound class; 
Gordon Bertie, Edmonton, won 
by fail in 114.5-pound class; 
George Saunders, Thunder Bay, 
Ont., won by fall in I98.5-pound 
class; Alf Wurr, Winnipeg, lost 
by fall in 158-pound class; Taras 
Hyrb, Victoria, lost by decision 
in 180-pound class; Egon Beiler, 
Kitchener, Ont., lost by decision 
in 125.5-pound class; Ronald 
Ouellett, Canadian living in 
Weymouth, Mass., lost by fall in 
149.6-pound class.
BOXING
Flyweight: Chris lus, Vancou­
ver, drew bye in first round.
Featherweight: Dale Ander­
son, Rocky Mountain House, 
Alta., drew bye.
Heavyweight: Carroll Mor­
gan, Antigonish. N.S., drew bye.
Bantamweight: Les Hamilton, 
North Vancouver, lost by deci­
sion (eliminated).
Lightweight: Jose Martinez. 
Montreal, lost by TKO in second 
round (eliminated).
107th; Bruce Medd, Ottawa, 
112th.
MODERN PENTATHLON
Individual riding: Scott 
Scheuermann, Sarnia, Ont. 26th 
in field of 59; Ken Maaten, Sar­
nia, 51st; George Skene, Sarnia, 
59th.
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Brundage Says Rhodesia 
Offered To Leave Games
in front, I was going to run over : 
a couple of horses to get there." ■
It went exactly to plan. 1 
Alley Fighter jumped in front 
at the start of the race, charg- 
ing ahead of Bob Hilton and 
Tarport Adios, and kept the 
lead until about 30 yards past 
the half-mile pqle.
While in the lead, Strike Out’s 
stable-mate set a torrid ’’ace 
with times of 28.2 and 59,3 sec­
onds in the quarter and half- 
miles respectively.
Shortly after the half-mile, 
Strike Out burst into the lead 
and took off, leading all the way 
to a 1:58 2-5 mile and a $50,000 
prize.
As Strike Out took over the 
lead, Alley Fighter faded rap­
idly, bunching the field at the 
rail and forcing the other con­
tenders to swing to the outside.
By the time they could ac­
complish the latter manoeuver 
it was too late. Strike Out had a 
big lead and was gliding 
smoothly to a win.
FIGHT FOR SECOND
The remainder of the race 
was fought for second and third 
place.
"They didn’t expect to see 
Alley Fighter quit like that," 
Hayes said.
"Blit the horse did the job, wc 
wanted a fast pace so the best 
horse would win,"
"There is no three-year-old 
pacer alive that Is going to 
catch Strike Out from that far 
back and on the outside," the 
trainer said.
"Once that horse has got a 
Iqnd like that, it’s all over but 
for the ceremonies In the win­
ner’s circle."
Bob Hilton, driven by Herve 
Flllon, won the race-wlthln-a- 
rncc, finishing second to cap­
ture $25,000 while E. B, Time 
grabbed the third-place share ol 
$12,000.
Silent Majority, the sentimen­
tal favorite, placed tourth and 
Lynden Bye Bye fifth.
The fourth- and (Iflh-plnco 
horses c o 11 c c t e d $8,000 and 
$5,000 respectively.
Two thundershowers, b o t h 
within jwo hours before the fea­
tured race, had turned the track 
to slop but the Blue Bonnets 
ground crew whipped It Into 
shape just prior to post time.
The track was moderately 
fast, but not fast enough to give 
the field a shot at the record of 
1:57 1-5 set l*y Romulus Hano- 
ver In the 1907 classic.
Last year's winner, Albatross 
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LONDON (Reuter) — Presi­
dent Avery Brundage of the In­
ternational Olympic Committee 
was quoted here Sunday as sav­
ing that Rhodesia had offered 
to withdraw *from the current 
Munich Olympics if her partici­
pation would have disrupted the 
Games.
The Daily Telegraph, in a re­
port from its Munich corre­
spondent, says Brundage had 
revealed that the withdrawal 
offer would have been con­
firmed if the IOC had not with­
drawn its invitation to Rhodesia 
to take part in the Games.
The paper quotes Brundage 
as saying the Rhodesians had 
asked him for advice.
“Like anybody else they did 
not want to yield to pressure
and I did not advise them to ei­
ther,” the IOC president is 
quoted as saying.
The Telegraph report says 
Brundage had told the IOC that 
if it resisted pressure from Af­
rican countries for a Rhodesian
withdrawal, then 








New York 7-9 Kansas City 6-8
Boston 10 Texas 3
Detroit 5-1 Minnesota 3-0
Milwaukee 4 Chicago 3
Oakland 2 Baltimore 1
California 1 Cleveland 0
Results Saturday
Kansas City 6 New York 3
Detroit 5 Minnesota 3
Baltimore 5-Oakland 1
Chicago 3-0 Milwaukee 1-4
Boston 7 Texas 6
California 7 Cleveland 1
Games Today
Chicago at Boston N 
Baltimore at Minnesota N 
Cleveland at Oakland N
National League .
East


























Los Angeles 65 55 .542
Atlanta 57 67
San Francisco 54 69





have withdrawn in view of the 
possible damage that might 
have been caused to the Games 
by their presence,” Brundage 
added. But the newspaper also 
quoted the Rhodesian team 
leader, Ossie Blaskitt, as deny­
ing that such an offer had been 
made.
“It’s only a. rumor, we’ve 
made our statements and 1 
think that’s enough,” Blaskett 
is quoted as saying. “The thing 













, Los Angeles 7 Pittsburgh 4 
Chicago 9 San Francisco 3 
New York 13 Atlanta 6 
Cincinnati 7 Philadelphia 2 
St, Ixiuls 9 San Diego 2 
Hpustoi) 8 Montreal 2
Results Saturday
Los Angeles 7 Pittsburgh 3 
Chicago 10 San Francisco fl 
Philadelphia 4 Cincinnati 3 
Atlanta 7 Now York 6 
Houston 6 Montreal 5 
St, Louis 1) Sun Diego 3 1
Games Today
San Diego at Pittsburgh N 
New York at. Cincinnati N 
San Francisco nt St, Louis N
Two Straight
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)—Vic­
toria defeated Vancouver, B.C. 
Tel 23-3 to win the crown in the 
provincial amateur softball asso­
ciation’s senior B ladies provin­
cial finals here Sunday.
Vancouver had the hand early 
in the day with a narrow 5-4 win 
over Victoria to force the final 
match.
The Kamloops Interior Coins, 
host of the meet, finished third 
after losing a semi-final decision 
18-4 to Vancouver earlier Sun­
day.
Kamloops was leading 4-2 by 
the fourth inning but Vancouver 
rushed ahead with a 16-run 
scoring burst in the fifth.
In Saturday's opening Kam­
loops was edged 3-2 by Langley.
Kamloops later eliminated Ke­
lowna with a 5-3 win and Prince 
George with an 11-0 shutout. ,
Vancouver shortstop Jacqui 
Hucklach won the top-batter 
award, Victoria’s Donna Black- 
stock won the pitching awards 
and the most valuable player 







ImporlQd Cars Ltd. 
Hwy, 07/No'h Kelowna 
765-5104
WANTED - 3 HOMES
THAT NEED PAINTING
Three lionif* owners In this gcnernl area will be given 
the opportunity of having the new vinyl siding,, a 
product of Mantle Corp,, with the Good Housekeeping 
Heal of Approval. This revolutionary new miracle finish 
in marie of solid polyvinyl ehlorhlo. The product Is ap­
plied to homes with special decorative work at a very 
low cost. This new amazing product has captured the 
Interest of home owners throughout Canada1 who are fed 
up with the constant painting and other maintenance 
costs, It carries a 20 year guarantee and provides full 
hiMiilallon, winter and summer, as well as fire protec­
tion. Our new product can he used over every type of 
home, inrlndlng frame, concrete block, stucco, etc. It 
comi’s in several styles and\<lcslgiifl and has, not been 
obtainable‘In this nien firlor to this Introduction ah- 
nounceincnt. Your home can be a showplace In your 
vicinity and It will be worth your while to contact us 
in, regard to our amazing product. For appointment 
|delisc write (Including name, address and phone num-
Lakeland Building Prodocts|td
















Complete Une of . ..
GLASS SERVICING
PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS 
Your mosf complete glass and window department 
Experienced staff to handle all installation needs.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St. Phone 762*2016
Minor Hockey Registration
Wed. Aug. 30—Mail registration for last season 
(71/72) participants ends. Forms may be picked up at 
the Arena in the morning. Mail to 974 Nassau Cr.» 
Kelowna.
Sat. Sept. 2 — Registration only for youths within the 
City of Kelowna and the last year's participants in the 
Arena Foyer — 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Sat., Sept. 16 — Open Registration Arena Foyer 9 a.m.
Sat. Sept. 16 — Open Registration Area Foyer 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon.
Birth certificates must be shown for new registrants to 
Kelowna Minor Hockey Association.
Peanuts — $9.00
Pups — $9.00




Maximum for one family — $30.00
Proof of residency within Kelowna must be shown for 
new registrations on Sept. 2 and Sept. 9.
Money 
gg ' ; ® • .order..
K you’ve never had a 
loan with us before, this 
will get us started.
Clip out the ooupon/Ibll 
us how much you need. 
(We will ask you a few 
more questions, 
but we dan handle it 
by telephone.)
Then watch us go to 
work. Same day service 
is our way of saying, 
“Glad to meet you.”


















Oror 100 I'aciHu tiiimcu ulhcce In Canniln.
Kelowna:, 
Kamplooph
235 Bernard Avenue • Phone (403) 763*4435
352 Seymour Street • Phone (604 ) 372-8861
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Durocher Chases Reds To Set Record In Earnings
After Winning Debut
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Leo Durocher says Houston 
Astros can catch Cincinnati 
Reds . , . and Leo the Lip isn't 
talking through Harry Walker’s 
hat.
The 66-year-old Durocher is 
wearing his own hat these days 
as manager of the Astros and 
his debut Sunday-one day after 
Houston fired Harry <The Hat) 
Walker—was a winning one by 
an 8-2 score over Montreal 
Expos'., .
“The guys were all relaxed 
and happy.” said Durocher, 
fired himself last month by Chi­
cago Cubs. "It’s been a long
time since players, like most of 
the ballclub did, came up and 
said congratulations and let’s 
get 25 more.”
Even 25 more might not help 
the Astros, who remained eight 
games behind Cincinnati in 
baseball’s National League 
West as the Reds trimmed Phil­
adelphia Phillies 7-2.
EXPOS’ SECOND LOSS
Elsewhere, Los Angeles Dodg­
ers made it three In a row over 
Pittsburgh Pirates 7-4, Chicago 
Cubs battered San Francisco 
Giants 9-3, New York Mets wal­
loped Atlanta Braves 13-6 and 
St. Louis Cardinals dumped San 
Diego Padres 9-2.
Saturday's action saw Hous­
ton edge Montreal 6-5, Los An­
geles beat Pittsburgh 7-3, Chi­
cago down San Francisco 10-9, 
Philadelphia beat Cincinnati, 
Atlanta beat New York 7-6 and 
St. Louis trounce San Diego 9-3.
Durocher, who managed New 
York Giants to a come-from-be- 
hind pennant against Brooklyn 
Dodgers in 1951, said a 25-game 
comeback wouldn’t be unprece­
dented.
“In 1951, we won 35 of our last 
44 games. I don't think the 
Dodgers lost it. I think we won 
it. We were five games out with 
eight games to play and we won 
our last eight to tie it.”
PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) - 
Jack Nicklaus had just picked 
up his sixth title of the season, a 
personal high, and had pushed 
his year’s earnings to a record 
$280,482.16 but he wasn’t about 
to put the stamp of greatness on 
the tournament that made it 
possible—the U.S. Professional 
Match Play Championship.
The sponsors hope to make 
the event one of pro golf’s 
major tournaments with the 
status of the current Big Four 
—the U.S. and British Opens,
Jackson's Rib Injury Gives 
Orioles Pain In The Neck
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Reggie Jackson has a pain in 
the ribs, but to Baltimore Ori­
oles he’s a pain in the neck.
“In a way, my injury is good 
because it's keeping me from 
swinging too hard." said Jack- 
son after driving in both runs 
despite torn rib cartilages as 
Oakland Athletics beat the Ori­
oles 2-1 Sunday.
Jackson came back to work 
Friday night after soending two 
weeks on the disabled list, and 
promptly hit a home run in his 
first appearance since Aug. 9.
“I thought I might be a little 
rusty," said the slugger, who 
drove in Oakland’s tying run 
with a single in the third inning 
and then the winning run with 
a eighth-inning double Sunday.
Oakland’s victory kept both 
American League races tight. 
The Athletics moved within a 
half-game of Chicago in the 
West after the White Sox lost to 
Milwaukee Brewers 4-3, and the 
Orioles dropped to second in the 
East by Bi games after Detroit 
Tigers swept a doubleheader 
from Minnesota Twins in two 
11-inning affairs, 5-3 and 1-0.
Elsewhere in the American 
League. Boston Red Sox 
trounced Texas Rangers 10-3, 
New York Yankees swept a 
'doubleheader from Kansas City 
Royals 7-6 and 9-8 in 16 innings. 
»nd California Angels nipped 
Cleveland Indians 1-0 in 12 in­
tings.
END ORIOLE STREAK
Jackson’s heroics helped stop 
a Baltimore jinx. The Orioles 
had won nine straight games in 
Oakland before Sunday, includ­
ing a 5-1 decision Saturday. In
other Saturday games, Kansas 
City downed New York 6-3, De­
troit beat Minnesota 5-3, Chi­
cago beat Milwaukee 3-1 in the 
first half of a doubleheader but 
lost the second game 4-0, Boston 
edged Texas 7-6 and California 
beat Cleveland 7-1.
George Scott's run-scoring 
single Sunday capped a two-run 
rally in the bottom of the ninth 
for Milwaukee. Scott’s game­
winning hit followed an RBI sin­
gle by John Felske that tied the 
game 3-3.
Detroit won both games on 
llth-inning home runs—Willie 
Horton hit one with a man on in 
the opener and Aurelio Rodri­
guez reached the seats with the 
bases empty in the nightcap. 
Detroit’s Joe Coleman pitched a 
brilliant second game, allowing 
just four hits over 11 innings.
The Yankees won both their 
games in dramatic fashion. 
Johnny Callison struck a tie- 
breaking, 407-foot single off the 
top of the bleacher wall in 
right-center with the bases 
loaded to pull out the opener in 
the ninth inning. Horace 
Clarke's bases-Ioaded sacrifice 
fly in the 16th, after the Yan­
kees had wasted several earlier 
scoring opportunities, gave
The Astros scored three runs 
in the second inning Sunday, 
three more in the third and 
Doug Rader hit a two-run 
homer in the eighth in support 
of Larry Dierker's eight-hit 
pitching.
The Reds tagged Philadel­
phia’s Wayne Twitchell for six 
extra-base hits in 5 1-3 innings, 
including two doubles and a tri­
ple by Pete Rose and a two-run 
homer by Denis Menke. Joe 
Morgan also homered for the 
Reds, who have won 12 of their 
last 15 games in pulling away 
from Houston.
the Masters and PGA.
“It can’t be a major tourna­
ment under this format." Nick­
laus said Sunday after disposing 
of Frank Beard 2-and-l in the 
final match and claiming the 
$40,000 first-place prize.
"We only have 16 players In 
the finals. The format was set 
up to accommodate television. 
It can’t be a major tournament 
unless you have more players 
than that competing.”
The new complicated and con­
fusing format was devised after 
all the game’s great names— 
Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer. Gary 
Player—were eliminated prior 
to the televised weekend 
matches in last year’s inaugural 
Match Play Championship.
EXEMPTED STARS
Eight players were given ex­
empt s t a t u s —t h e defending 
champion and the seven leaders 
off last year’s point list.
Eight more came out of the 
$100,000 Liggett and Myers
Beard and before Lou Graham. 
Hale Irwin. Larry Zeigler and 
Australian David Graham even 
began a four-man. three-hole 
sudden-death L and M playoff, 
which, incidentally, begun on 
the 15th hole to accommodate 
television. But it wasn't tele­
vised. A gallery of only about a 
dozen followed the four men in 
the playoff.
Lou Graham, a nine-year tour 
veteran and no relation to 
David, won it with a birdie 
three on the third extra hole, 
running in a 25-foot putt.
Nicklaus had scored earlier 
victories this season in the Mas­
ters. U.S. Open, Bing Crosby, 
Doral-Eastern and Westchester 
Classic, the latter in his last 
previous start. His whopping 
money-winning total—including 
$90,000 in his last two starts— 
put him well within sight of an 
unprecedented $300,000 season.
Powell Takes
them the second game.
Reliever Lindy McDaniel 
lowed just one hit in seven 
nings of work to pick up 






Carlton Fisk drove in four 
runs with a homer and a single 
and Rico Petrocelli knocked in 
three runs with a homer and a 
double to power Boston over 
Texas.
PIRATE LEAD HOLDS
Chris Cannizzaro lashed a tie- 
breaking two-run double with 
two out in the eighth inning as 
the Dodgers downed Pittsburgh. 
Despite their third consecutive 
setback, the Pirates still hold a 
10-game lead over the Cubs.
Cannizzaro’s double followed 
an intentional walk to Bill Rus­
sell. Earlier, Frank Robinson 
hit a two-run single and Bill 
Buckner socked a two-run hom­
er for the Dodgers while Pitts­
burgh’s Roberto Clemente also 
drove in a pair of runs with a 
single and sacrifice fly.
Shortstop Don Kessinger, who 
committed two damaging errors 
that helped San Francisco to a 
3-0 lead, drilled a tie-breaking 
two-run single in the seventh as 
the Cubs overtook the Giants. 
Chicago wrapped It up with four 
runs In the eighth on Billy Wil­
liams' 28th homer and three 
consecutive bases-Ioaded walks.
The Mets got home runs from 
John Milner, pitcher Tom 
Seaver, Tommie Agee and Ken 
Boswell and ended Atlanta’s 
five-game streak as Seaver 
notched his 16th triumph. 
Seaver had a shutout until Dar­
rell Evans belted a three-run 
homer in the seventh.
St. Louis chased San Diego 
starter Clay Kirby with a six- 
run first inning, highlighted by 
pitcher Rick Wise’s three-run 
double off Fred Norman.
Open, a regular stroke-play 
event which was played Thurs­
day through Sunday on the 
same 6.988-yard. par-72 Country 
Club of North Carolina Course. 
The eight leaders after 36 holes 
in that tournament joined the 
eight exempt players In the 
match play.
In fact, national television 
coverage broke away shortly 





Riders Crush Stampeders 
Move Into Second Place
REGINA (CP) — The maxim 
that the best defence is a good 
offence was reversed Sunday by 
Saskatchewan Roughriders.
Quebec Race
TROIS-RIVIERES. Que. (CP) 
— John Powell of Ottawa won 
his first race of the year Sun­
day, taking an abbreviated ver­
sion of the rain-married Grand 
Prix of Trois-Rivieres in 38.39.2 
minutes.
Powell led all 35 Ians of the 
Formula B event which was 
shortened from 70 laos after a 
thunderstorm flooded the course 
through the town’s fair-grounds.
Driving a Chevron. Powell fin­
ished slightly more than 10 sec­
onds ahead of Edmonton’s Ric 
Forest, the current national 
driving champion, in a Mach 
722.
Brian Robertson of Ottawa, 
driving another Chevron, placed 
third less than a second behind 
Forest.
With their defence outstrip- ; 
ping the offence in total yards 
gained, Riders demolished'Cal­
gary Stampeders 35-3 and 
moved into a second-place tie in 
the Western Football Confer­
ence with Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers.
Stampeders dropped into 
fourth place with a 2-3 won-lost 
record. Riders and Winnipeg 
have three wins each, one less 
that the unbeaten Edmonton Es­
kimos.
The Riders hammered out a 
12-10 victory in Calgary last 
week.
"It’s always good to win but 
when it's against Calgary, the 
feeling is even better,” said 
coach Dave Skricn.
The loss by Calgary was 
costly in more ways than one. 
Frank Andruski. a stellar defen­
sive back, could be out for a 
•couple of games or more with a 
leg injury sustained in the sec­
ond quarter.
The fact no one else was in­
jured could be a break for Cal­
gary considering the way every­
thing else went Sunday.
Riders intercepted four passes 
in all—two each off starter 
Jerry Keeling and reliever Jim 
Lindsey—and they returned 
them for a total of 291 yards, a 
new record and a total that sur­
passed the Rider offence pro­
duction of 233 yards.
Keeling passed at the Saskat­
chewan five yard line, directly 
into the hands .of safety Bruce 
Bennett who hot-footed It 112 
yards for a touchdown.
Stampeders again got posses­
sion in the Rider zone whon 
Wayne Harris intercepted a 
Lancaster pass. But again Keel­
ing threw into the hands of 
Lewis Cook who scampered ,98 
yards for the score.
REED ADDS PUNCH
After the kickoff Lindsey 
dropped the snap and Don 
Bahnuik pounced on it at the 
Calgary 40. Jack Abendschan, 
who kicked four converts, got 
his first of two field goals from 
the 42-yard line.
George Reed found an open­
ing up the middle and dashed 59 
yards for a touchdown at the 
1:39 mark of the third quarter.
Charlie Collins ran an inter­
ception back 44 yards in the 
fourth, quarter to set up a 39- 
yard field goal by Abendschan. 
Cook picked off his second of
the game and returned it 3? 
yards to set up another field 
goal attempt by John Steele 





Marquis MaU 591 Bernard 
Haircuts at 
Competitive Prices
Now there Is no need to sit 




Norm (formerly of Centen­
nial barbers) and Gene look 
forward to serving you. Give 
them a call today.
PIONEER CHAIN SAWS
Sale* & Service
names were added to Canada's 
Sports Hall of Fame Saturday 
at the Canadian National Exhi­
bition’s annual sports day 
luncheon.
Inducted were Mrs. Fred Sis­
son, Montreal, who as Hilda 
Strike won honors as a 
sprinter; speed skater Leia 
Brooks, Owen Sound, Ont.; 
Richard (Kid) Howard, Hali­
fax, former Canadian light­
weight boxing champion: Jack 
Hilton, Regina, prominent in 
hockey and football: marksman 
Dr. Desmond Burke; Rt.-Rev. 
Athol Murray, founder of Sas­
katchewan’s Notre Dame Col­
lege, and the late yachtsman 
Walter Windeyer.
SUNDAY’S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hitting—Reggie Jackson, 
Athletics, drove in the tying 
run with a third-inning single 
and the winning run with an 
eighth-inning double as Oak­
land beat Baltimore Orioles
Pitching—Joe Coleman, Ti­
gers, allowed just four hits 
over 11 innings in pitching De­
troit to a 1-0 victory over Min­
nesota Twins.
Riders first touchdown, giving' 
them a 7-0 first quarter lead, 
was a pretty passing play to I 
Tom Campana from Ron Lan­
caster, for 56 yards.
Stampeders roared back as 
the second period opened with a * 
41-yard field goal by Larry Rob- ‘ 
inson. Then things started to go, 
wrong. |
REMEMBER WHEN I
The first game of the 
Walker Cup international ' 
men’s amateur team golf 
tournament was played 50 
years ago today—in 1922—at 
Southampton, N.Y. The 
United States beat Britain 
then and continued to do so 
every two years after that, 
except in 1938 when Britain 
won 7^i to 4Vz. Walker Cup 
play was resumed after the 
Second World War in 1947 




SPORTS & MARINE 
•38 LEON AVE. KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 703*2601
WANTED
REFEREES and LINESMEN
for the 1972/73 season of the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League. Apply immediately giving full parti­
culars of experience, age, and references to the








SEPTEMBER 2nd, 4th, 6th and 8th
SEE THEM LIVE AND
to the polls on
Aug. 30th - Phone
Benvoulin 763-4390




Rutland 765-7976 *87% to 92% Transistorized
Westbank 768-5374 * 5 Year Warranty
REELECT
C
SOCIAL CREDIT - SOUTH OKANAGAN
Sponsored Bjs South Okanagan Social Credit Campaign Committee
Brass
* Black Matrix 
Picture TubV
COLOR TV
AT SPECIAL PLAYOFF SALE PRICES
Home 11172 Models Hiill 
Available nt 
Clearance Prices.









* All Sizes 
Available
ALPINE FURNITURE
Pandosy and Leon Phone 762-4779
J ■ If ■, — -■
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
Courtenay Music Camp 
Best I Have Attended
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
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IF W ■ WESTBANK (Special) — Mr. here and attended school here
RUTLAND SOCIALS
. . Other visitors to the Okanagan
Just back from five days at Courtenay Youth Music |came from many points includ- 
Camp and three well lost on holiday ... elsewhere. Thehng olivet, Salmon Arm, La- 
Courtenay trip was quite an experience . . . perhaps one of combe, Alta, and various cities 
the must musically rewarding I have had for some time. |jn Oregon.
Seventeen Okanagan music students attended . . . from . .
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Vernon, Penticton and Kelowna. . Andreis Dravin-
Five were from Kelowna.-Not a bad percentage really. Never- Mr. omllto. A^rejs Dravm 
theless there should be more from the Valley considering the lskis 
large numbers of music students in the various school districts. fefSS? JSt - -nJ?traveltalto 
We shall have more to say about that at a later time. Oregon c^t’fteytraveUed to
I attended two student symphony-ctroral concerts, one by fe^ddiS SSfr X Ivars* 
the Faculty Chamber Orchestra conducted by Karayoshil^e weddingoftheir sonly^s. 
Akiyama, the new Vancouver Symphony musical director andjlvars has been known for ins 
conductor, and one very fine student recital. Mr. Akiyama 8f®at ™ thfir
conducted the senior camp student orchestra for the Satur- his wife will be making theur 
day night concert... perhaps the highlight of the camp dur- home in Kelowna, he will be 
ation for everyone concerned. In between I sat in on rehear* |teaching at KLO School;
sals, not only those for Mr. Akiyama but a few of those under --------
Mr. Michael Bowie for the final Victoria and Vancouver con- visiting at the home of Mr. 
CertBanff Summe?sJhool is beautifully organized and I re-1 thSr
member particularly the precise regimentation ofthe days J^“dR^-in5aw M? 
at Aspen in the Colorado rockies. There have been other 1places also for me but never one to quite equal the wonderful j818* M”- Jerry Deshayes of 
spirit and rapport between student and teacher at Courtenay. 
At rehearsals the teachers were always in evidence . . . there 
to put into practice later with their students what was ex-| 
pected of them by the conductor.
Met past Courier women’s editor Alice Winsby at one I • 
of the concerts. The Winsbys live in Comox and Alice is dn| 
the Comox-Courtenay School Board. There is no doubt of the 
whole hearted support of the summer camp by the school 
board and its encouragement of plans for future expansion 
in a broad musical spectrum which will include choral as
well as the present instrumental structure.
The choral work I heard under conductor Bruce More was | 
some of the finest it has been my privilege ever to hear. Al 
fine choral program will make possible the performance of| 
he great choral works. Excerpts from the Mozart Requiem 
will be heard at the Victoria-Vancouver concerts. Choral 
students per se for this summer were few in numbers but 
the camp choir under Mr. More included as many of the 
385 attending as were able to work in extra rehearsal time. 
I counted some 100. The Carl Orff Odi Eet Amo ant} the My 
Lord What a Morning sung a capella Saturday night were 
superbly resonant with absolute balance. Words were crystal 
dear, the phrases lovely in long sweeping, curves of beauti­
fully moulded dynamic contrast. The tone was pure because 
it was perfectly supported from the diaphragm upholding the| 
wind player’s first rule . . . play as you would Sing. For that 
matter most of the singers were wind students. A perfect | 
combination.
Why Is ft the layman so often asks . . . how would you 
, compare a youth orchestral with a professional? There is 
really no basis for comparison since the professional has long 
since learned to husband his emotional and spiritual resources. 
A youth orchestra under a great conductor is a once in a 
lifetime experience and this is what happened in the play­
ing of the Courtenay B.C. Summer Youth Orchestra at the 
Saturday night concert as conducted by Akiyama.
These young players, most in their late teens throw them- 
selves into their playing with a keenness and intensity that 
is beyond anything I have ever heard. I heard the Canada | 
Youth. Orchestra at Stratford in 1970 but it could not come up 
to this Courtenay Camp orchestra. (I understand this year’s 
Canada Youth Orchestra is considered the best yet because | 
of a lengthened and intensified string training program.)
The Courtenay strings are superb and the brass section 
something one dreams about but seldom hears. The wood-] 
winds in between are meltingly lovely with an outstanding 
trio of oboe, clarinet and flute. There was a young English 
Horn player from Portland, Oregon, who took my breath 
away with the perfection of her tone.
A challenging program, at best, it closed with of all things I 
for a youth orchestra ... the Berlioz Symphonic Fantastique. 
If a play on words is allowed . . . the playing was fantastic 
and as I heard on several occasions ... isn’t he fantastic . .. 
when speaking of Akiyama and the way he pulled the music 
out of his musicians. Thank heavens Mrs. Jake Peters was 
there to hear it all. She will uphold my raving.
To be continued.
Vancouver. They also stayed 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vic Deshayes of Roanoke Ave., 
Kelowna, this past weekend.
Down for a brief visit with 
her sister, Mrs. Mick Kroschin- 
sky and family was Patricia 
Mallach of Kamloops.
and Mrs. Ross Gorman of Glen- 
rosa have had their whole fam­
ily at home together, the first 
time in a long while. Ronald and 
Marjory from Vancouver. Ron­
ald is at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia and Marjory is at 
BCIT. They will be returning 
to Vancouver to continue their 
studies in September. Esther is 
home from Fort St. John and 
will be returning there to teach 
again in September. Carolyn has 
been home from Vancouver, she 
works in the Vancouver General 
Hospital. Mary and Louise are 
still* at home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Maddock
atten ed school h re
and then she started training as 
a nurse in Kelowna General 
Hospital when there was a 
school of nursing at the Kelowna 
Hospital However, the school 
folded up before Iris had com­
pleted her training and she 
went to the Royal Columbia 
Hospital in New Westminster 
where she finished her training. 
She was an RN in the Canadian 
Air Force during Second World 
War. Her home is in Toronto 
but she always wants to return 
here to live.
of Westbank have returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Pawllt- kelson where Mr. Maddock was 
sky have returned from their i attending the Firemen’s Conven- 
holidays in Winnipeg. While ;tion. They called in at Trail to 
there they visited friends and
relatives.
MORE BOATS
There were 124,000 motor 
boats for private use in Norway 
by the end of 1971, compared to 
35,000 in 1960.
visit their daughter and bring 
their grandson David home with 
them.
Mrs. Ken Walker has arrived 
in Westbank to spend a few days 
with her relatives here. Mrs. 
Walker (nee Iris Laing) lived
BUYS PACKING HOUSE
PENTICTON (CP) - Kenyon 
and Co. Construction Led. of 
Penticton has bought the 120,000- 
square-foot packing house for­
merly owned by the Penticton 
Co-operative Grower's Associa­
tion. Company president Al Ken-, 
yon made the announcement 
Wednesday but did not disclose 
the purchase price. The co-op­
erative went into liquidation last 
March after 59 years in the 
packing house business.
Well-Known Author To Speak 
At Naramata Centre Soon
Dr. Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, 
author of the best seller, “On 
Death and Dying*', is to be at 
Naramata Centre for Continuing 
Education on Labor Day week­
end. Her visit to the Centre is 
being jointly sponsored by the 
Penticton Branch of the Cana­
dian Mental Health Association.
Dr. Kubler-Ross, who is cur­
rently Medical Director of the 
Family Service and Mental 
Health Centre of South Cook 
County in Chicago, has gained 
International recognition for her 
work as a researcher and con­
sultant in the care of dying pa­
tients and their families.
During each of the three ses­
sions Dr. Kubler-Ross will deal 
with findings of her pioneer re­
search in the attitudes towards
death and dying which are held 
>y terminally ill patients, their 
families, and the members of 
the helping professions associ­
ated with them. She will also 
ead in discussion in order to 
lelp those taking part think 
more deeply about personal at­
titudes and assumptions.
First of the three sessions will 
take place Friday evening, Sept. 
1, with the second and third 
scheduled for Saturday morning 
and afternoon. Registration is 
possible for one, two, or three 
sessions with meals and over­
night accommodation available 
at the Centre if desired.
Chinese Ship 
Slips Through 
WASHINGTON (AP) A 
hasChinese minesweeper___
slipped into Haiphong harbor 
for the first time since the U.S.
Navy sealed seven North Viet­
namese ports with mines last 
May.
Intelligence sources sug­
gested the action may signal to 
an effort to reopen North Viet­
nam's most important port.
Officials said the United 
States intends to keep the ports 
closed and that fresh mines 
would be laid to replace any 
that are removed.
U.S. warplanes struck heavily 
in the Haiphong area during 
the weekend but there was no 
Indication the minesweeper was 
hit.
Intelligence specialists Identi­
fied the Chinese-built craft as a 
Woosung class minesweeper, a 
136-foot ship believed capable 





MON., TUES. & WED. ONLY
CHUCK STEAKS 69t
Canada Good, Choice_____ _____ __ Ib. Vfv
CROSS RIB ROAST
Canada Good, Choice a- 99c
$
GROUND BEEF
Canada Good, Choice. Lean and Fresh, Ib. V < w
31b. 1.99 S Ib. 3.29
PATTIES Fork and Veal....-49c
BOLOGNA^ m.49c
PORKCHOPS s-99c
What do you do 
with a 
overnment that 
nas had 2 0 years 
to solve B.C?s 
labour problems, 
and has done 




Alberta Grain Fed, Red or Blue Beef
SIDES OF BEEF 69c
HINDS OF BEEF S83c
FRONTS OF BEEF 57c
Garden Fresh Fruit or Vegetables




DARTMOOR, England (CP) 
— Dartmoor prison is crowded 
with jail birds these days, 
partly because the latest secu­
rity device Is attracting hordes 
of birds, some of rare species. 
The device entails powerful 
floodlights, switched on after 
dark to foil escapes. But the 
lights also serve as a magnet 
for the birds, jail governor 
Sandy Robertson reports.
MANY ACCIDENTS
There were 16-milllon automo­




HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
GOLF 
DRIVING RANGE
Open Dally to 10 p.m. 
TRAIL RIDES
TIME TO CHECK
When pupils see better, per­
formance is tops. Make sura 
to visit us regularly for fill­
ing of prescriptions and care 
of glasses.





and GREEN ONIONS .... bunches ■for “ # U
ORANGES 8—1.00
From our Deli Counter
A good supply of meats, cheese, Italian 
olives.
SUGAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Kernel Com, Cream Com, Peas, 
Mixed Vegetables. 10 oz. tins . 
PORK AND BEANS 
14 oz. tins....................................
25 ibs 3.29
. . . . . . ib. 89c
5 ibs. 99c
2 ibs 19c
*. . .6 tor 1.00
Brand Seven.
. . . . .  5 (or 89c
For 20 years they’ve had the power to work constructively to 
create better labour-management relations.
For 20 years they've had a clear mandate to do whatever was 
necessary to solve the problems.
And in 20 years, what have they accomplished? They’ve passed 
Bills 43,42 and 33 - all designed to bring labour to its knees. They’ve 
created and maintained an atmosphere of hostility resulting in constant 
confrontations and strife.
20 years is too long to work on a problem without coming up with 
any solution.
So what do you do about it?
¥®u vote them out
Ttat’s what you do.
B.C. FEDERATION OF LABOUR
28 oz. tins 3 for 1.00






Kraft. 7% oz. pkg...................
VINEGAR ^28 
EGGS Medium ................






5 (.r 1.00 
69c
Grade A doz, 59c 
. . .20 ibs, 1.49 
. . . . . . . 3 for 89c
You may pay your Okanagan Telephone 
and West Kootenay Power bills at Dion's.
BISH'S
-OF RUTLAND-















time areas where helicopters 
are not available,
he
said, "that the rest of the coun­
Premier
vagcau,
much that we often have to ac
















The reduction m the total
thorized limits of $5 million or
more. Loans to small business
loan to firms with authorized















provinces as well, 
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US. Makes Bid To Control
Farm Subsidies, Prices
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gov­
ernment wheat export sub­
sidies, soaring along with farm 
prices because of huge grain 
sales to the Soviet Union, will 
be brought under control begin­
ning this week, the agriculture 
department announced.
The move is basically to re­
move exporters from automatic 
subsidy increases. It also could 
mean higher prices for U.S. 
wheat in world trade and possi­
bly some curb on further price 
rises in flour for bread making.
Officials said the department 
“may no longer be able to hold 
U.S. export prices at world 
market levels that have pre­
vailed ... if domestic prices 
increase further.”
Government subsidies are 
paid exporters to help make up 
the difference between what 
American farmers get and the 
price in overseas markets.
The Soviet Union is currently
buying about 400 million bush­
els of wheat, a fourth of the 
U.S. crop, and farm prices 
have risen sharply from $1.57 a 
bushel in early July to about 
$1.90 now.
FUTURES PASS $2
Wheat futures in Chicago 
rose, last week above $2 per 
bushel for the first time in six 
years.
Subsidies have risen accord­
ingly, from 11 cents per bushel 
six weeks ago to 38 cents last 
week. The goal of the subsidy
the future grain exporters 
themselves wUl have to bear 
the risks.’
If more wheat is sold aind the 
U.S. farm price continues to 
rise, exporters cannot count on 
higher subsidy rates, he in­
dicated.
program in recent years has 
been to make wheat available 
at Gulf of Mexico.ports at $1.63 
to $1.65 a bushel.
That price no longer will be 
guaranteed to exporters, the 
department said.
Assistant Agriculture Secre­
tary Carroll Brunthaver said 
the removal of automatic sub­
sidy assurance means that in
Banned Russian Writer Raps
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■
Censorship In His Homeland
STOCKHOLM (API — 
slan writer Alexander 
zhenitsyn, whose works
The Defence Department re­
leased in Washington this
photo saying it shows three
U.S. CLAIMS GUNS WERE ON DIKES
37mm anti-aircraft guns, cen-
tre, firing at Air Force re­
aircraft. The
guns are located along a dike ■ five miles east of Hanoi, 
North Vietnam.next to the Canal des Rapides,
Bank Business Steps Up
OTTAWA (CP) 
pause at mid-year, the rate at
which the chartered banks are
extending loans to business,
governments and people ap­
pears to be accelerating again
at a rapid pace.
Statistics released by the
Bank of Canada show that total
lending by the chartered banks
at the middle of August was up 
27 per cent from a year earlier, 
Monthly figures on the kind




three Maritime premiers agree
Quebec should not have
country’s
But Florian Sauvageau, man­
aging editor of Le Soleil, said 
in an article published today
they were not agreed on the 
form a new constitution should
The Quebec journalist inter­
viewed the premiers of Canada’s
other nine provinces over 
three-month period and pub­
lished his first article on the
Premier Richard Hatfield of
New Brunswick told Mr. Sau-
vagcau that Canada needed a 
more flexible, less rigid feder­
It is pointless, he said, to 
think of “my provincial rights,
my federal rights, as if we 
were at war. This can’t work,"
and added he was speaking not
Only about Quebec but other
spending
have more problems in the fu­
ture if they refuse federal parti­
cipation when their people want
needed special
upset
special status that could not be
applied to all provinces.
He accepted, however, the
fact that there are two distinct
societies in Canada.
"When I go to Quebec, or to
northwest New Brunswick, it's
not a question of opinion. Its a
fact. I see it. I sense it. It’s like
saying China doesn t exist be­
cause you don't recognize it,''
If Quebec separated, “what
would worry me most would be
our country,
in the very middle o(
people with a
lower standard of living be­
government's unlimited spend­
ing power and its Intrusion into 
provincial fields of Jurisdiction.
And Premier Alex ampbell
of Prince Edward Island said
he would like to see a clearer
cause of a political gesture,
separation of powers




He even sees a change in
attitude of English-Canada
have been making show that
the total outstanding in the
field of business loans con­
tracted slightly in June.
But the over-all figures for
all general loans, plus loans to 
the provinces and municipal­
ities. and on National Housing
Act and other mortgages now
show that the lending activity
has increased again.
Loans by the chartered banks 
represent about 75 per cent of
the banks’ total major assets.
They ran to $29.5 billion at mid­
August, up from $23.2 billion a
year earlier.
largest
comes under the heading of
general loans, S22.2 billion at 
mid-August, up 26 per cent 
from a year earlier. Another $2 
billion was loaned on NHA-in-
sured mortgages, up 48 per
cent from a year ago.
MUNICIPAL LOANS RISE
About SI.4 billion was held in
corporate securities, up 37 per 
cent, and almost SI billion in 
loans to municipalities, up 10
Loans to the provinces and
municipalities, and holidays of
provincial and municipal secu­
rities at mid-August totalled
SI.9 billion, up nearly 16 per
cent from a year earlier.
wards Quebec, a change which
he noted at the federal-provin­
cial constitutional conference in
Victoria last year.
“It's obvious enough.''
try is reacting with more flexi­
bility towards Quebec.''
Regan recognizes
that Quebec has a "special
problem." the responsibility to 
conserve the French culture
And to cope with this problem
Quebec needs a special status.
"As Mr. Bourassa will prob
ably tell you," he told Mr. Sau
at federal-provincial
conferences, after him, 1 am
the first one to oppose the in
tension of the central govern
ment into areas of provincial
jurisdiction, But we need so
cept the money despite every
thing."
Premier Campbell does not
foresee any great changes in
the country, rhere is a simple
alternative, he told Mr. Sau
vageau—cither one country an<
two languages or two countries
During the decade of the
1960s. chartered bank loans to
business grew at the rate of be­
tween seven and 14 per cent a
— Invalids on the high seas who
need urgent hospital treatment
will be rushed ashore in future
by newly-designed racing res­
cue boats. Invented by a Dorset
firm, the boats travel at 45
knots and ran cany up
sick persons at a time. With a 
range of 250 miles, they will be 
used by rescue units in mari­
While he did not want to force
federalism on a province, Pre
mice Campbell said there wa
nothing better than the present
system Can ad inn
whether they live in British Co
lumbla, Nova Scotia or Que
If Quebec separated ar.d be 
earne one nation, "we wonk
have to be good neighbors but
A NOAH'S ARK 
EMPTIES AGAIN
MARSEILLES. France
(Reuter) — A modern Noah’s 
ark discharged its cargo of 93 
zebras, giraffes and other Af­
rican wild animals Friday 
after a 40-day quarantine.
And almost immediately it 
ran into another problem of 
civilization.
The giraffes' necks proved 
too long for their heads to 
pass under road bridges on 
the journey north to a zoo 
near Paris.
The problem was overcome 
by chopping the tops off the 
crates containing the giraffes 
and holding their heads down 
as the truck transporting 
them passed under the 
bridge.
Where the animals, cap­
tured in Kenya and Tanzania, 
arrived here from Bombasa 
last month, most of the 
beasts had to be transferred 
to a specially converted boat 
anchored off Marseilles for 
the compulsory 40-day quar­
antine period.
banned in his homeland, as­
sailed censorship and political 
suppression in his 1970 Nobel 
prize lecture published here.
The publication was 20 
months late.
The Soviet novelist, who won 
the annual prize for literature 
in 1970, also lashed out against 
political terror, oppression of 
opinion, national chauvinism 
and suppression of the freedom 
of individuals and nations.
His lecture covered 12 pages 
in the annual publication of the 
Nobel Foundation, "The Nobel 
Prize in 1971.” He should have 
delivered it at the Nobel Prize 
banquet in December 1970, but 
he did not attend because he 
was afraid the Soviet govern­
ment would not let him return 
to his country.
Karl Ragnar Gierow, secre­
tary of the Swedish Academy c! 
Literature which awards the 
prize, said the lecture was 
“identical” with a speech Sol­
zhenitsyn prepared for a prize 
ceremony at his home in Mos-
HUNDREDS KILLED
Traffic accidents in 1971 
claimed 532 lives in Norway.
GOLF GOOF 
DARTFORD, England (CP) 
— Golfer Peter Cherney forgot 
the traditional warning shout of 
“Fore!” when he saw com­
muter David Cauldrkige taking 
a short cut across the ninth 
green in the firing line of his 
ball. After a near miss the infu­
riated commuter took a swing 
of his own with his umbrella 
when Cherney appeared, de­
fending himself with a five iron. 
The duel ended with Cauldridge 
clutching a broken “brolly” and 
later collecting a £5 fine from 
Kent magistrates for attempted 
assault.
cow last Easter. The ceremony 
was not held because the Soviet 
government refused to give 
Gierow a visa.
All recent works by Sol­
zhenitsyn—who spent eight
years in labor camps and three 
in exile for remarks he made I 
about Stalin—are banned in the ’ 
Soviet Union. He was also ex­
pelled from the Soviet Writers 
Union and some of his friends, 
such as world famous cellist 
Mtislav Rostropovich, have 
been censured by Soviet author­
ities.
Nothing, however, so far has 
stopped Solzheniteyn from criti­
cizing what he considprs wrong. 
Since he was awarded the No­
bel Prize, the first part of an 
epic of the First World War, 
August 1914, has been published 
abroad.
In his Nobel lecture, Sol­
zhenitsyn, dwelling on the 
theme literature and power, 
said: “Woe to that nation 
whose literature is disturbed by 
the intervention of power. Te- 
cause that is not just a viola­
tion against freedom of print, it 
is the closing down of the heart 
of the nation, a slashing to 
pieces of its memory. The na­
tion ceases to be mindful of it­
self. It is deprived of its spiri­
tual unity, and despite a suppo­
sedly common language, com­
patriots suddenly cease to un­
derstand one another.”
A spokesman for the Nobel 
Foundation declined to say how 
Solzhenitsyn’s manuscript was 
; delivered to Sweden.
MODEL T SOLD
MELBOURNE. Australia
(Reuteri — A royal blue 1911 
model T Ford sold for $5,750 at 
an auction of vintage cars here 
Sunday.
year, but last year they in-'
creased by 24 per cent to reach
$11.1 billion at the end of 1971.
They grew a further 15 per
cent in the first five months of
reach S12.7 billion
reaching a level 36 per cent । 
higher than a year earlier., 
There was some tapering off in । 
•lune.
amount outstanding in June
was all in the field of big busi­
ness-borrowers who have au­
continued to grow,
At the end of June this year.
nearly 43 per cent of chartered
bank loans to business was on
limits of less than $1 million,
and 31 per cent was on loan to
firms with authorized limits of
NEW WESTMINSTER (CPi-
Fortv prisoners of the B.C. Pen­
itentiary Sunday received di­
plomas for first-year university
courses completed under a Don­
ner Foundation program. Rela­
tives of the graduates attended
the ceremonies under moderate
security. The experiment con­
cent rated on prisoners who will 
be leaving the penitentiary soon.
Some said they would continue
their studies on the outside
Our Very Best Wishes to
GEORGE HALLMAN OF
Churchill's Fish n' Chips
KELOWNA




LONDON (CP) — A long- 
playing record by the Westmins­
ter Cathedral Choir, produced to 
offset renovation costs facing i 
the Roman Catholic place of 
worship, sold so well that the i 
record company Involved plans 
to broaden the choir’s musical 
field. As well as Signing a con­
tract to record two further al­
bums, the choir may make a 
single disc with a pop music 
backing aimed at the mass 
market. Proceeds from the first 
LP, which was sold throughout 
the world, were £3.000.
Our Congratulations
*to the newly opened
Churchill's Fish n' Chips
SPECIALIZING IN
OLD ENGLISH STYLE FISH N* CHIPS,
CLAMS — CHICKEN — BURGERS
OKANAGAN BEVERAGES
1083 Richter St. 762-3733




1620 West 3rd Ave 
Vancouver 9







LOCATED AT 2821 PANDOSY STREET
OPENING TUESDAY AT 10 AM
FREE COFFEE AND DOUHGNUTS
FREE 7-UP FOR THE CHILDREN ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT
Specializing in
★ English Style Fish n' Chips * Clams
Take Out or Eat In
Open At 10 a.m. Daily
7 Days a Week




Door Prices wiil be given 
away during the day. 
Grand Prize Draw 
Tuesday at Closing time
ENGLAND IN KELOWNA
rMGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COURIES, MON., AUG. M, 1OT1
Classified Ads are the Cheapest, Most Effective Way in the World to Reach the most People
REACH FOR YOUR PHONE AND DIAL 763*3228 FOR ASSISTANCE
Kelowna and District
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, NEW^ 









102-1491 Panaosy St. Kelowna
CONSTRUCTION ___________
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING 
’69-4697 days. 769-4671 
M. W. F tf
TWO BEDROOM. PART BASEMENT 
borne on Gulsachan Road, 1123 per 
month. Telephone 762-6703.M
16. APTS. FOR RENT




16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
garden-Uke setting, with view at lake. 
Carpeting throughout, refrigerator and 
stove. 1125 per month. No pets. First 
Avenue S-. Westbank. Telephone 768- 
5873. tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR RENI 
to middle aged business' woman. Half 
block from Safeway. Fully furnished 
and self-contained. Ground floor, pri­
vate entrance. Carport, all facilities. 
$90 per month. Telephone 763-254$. if
SMALL ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
<m Lakeshore, adult couple only. No 
children, no pets. Centrally located. 
Private entrance on ground floor. Re­
frigerator and stove. Write Box A-875.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
The Kelowna Daily Courier 24
1400 CORONATION AVE, 
KELOWNA
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. NO CHIL- 
dren. Wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, cable television. $150 per 
month, utilities included. Telephone 764-
<966. a
. RUTHERFORD,
' BAZETT & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 763-5515
f Suite 205 1460 Pandosy SL
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
CUSTOM WOOD WORKING
CRAFT LINE CABINETS 
Custom kitchens. China cabi­
nets, planters and vanities. 
Made to your specifications.
Remodeling & designing 
kitchens.
Phone 769-4324 or 765-9315
M, W, F. 39
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 







AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th. SPACIOUS 
three bedroom suite io Falrlaoe Court. 
Fully modern, close to Shops Capri and 
People’s. Elderly people preferred. No 
children or pets. Telephone 763-2814. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
for rent io Rutlaod. Available September 
1st. Refrigerator, stove, heat and water 
included. Only $145 per month. Tele-
phone 764-7129 or 763-6467. if
tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAIL- 
able. View property. Children accepted, 
including refrigerator, stove, water and 





scaping, Clearing. A11 types of 
Dozer Work.
765-9629
M, W. F tf
REPAIRS
NOW RENTING




Select your suite now 
for immediate occupancy.
7703. tf
ONE BEDROOM BACHELOR SUITE IN ' 
private Rutland home, available im­
mediately. Private entrance. Furnished 
or unfurnished. 1100 monthly. Tele­
phone 765-9816. tf
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL 
wanted to share three bedroom fur­
nished apartment downtown. $75 in­
cludes aU utilities. 785 Lawrence Ave. 
tf
NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able September 15th. Quiet working lady 
or couple. Abstainers. Utilities includ- 





Ste. 204, 1583 Ellis St., 
Kelowna
THE FIX-ALL SHOP
General repairs, household, in­
dustrial, etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork. Welding 
fabrication.








FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite, overlooking Wood Lake. 1110 
monthly. No pets. Telephone 766-2971. 
Winfield, between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
_____________________________________ if 
SUTHERLAND MANOR. SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite, carpet, laundry and 
cablevision Included. Adults only. Apply







Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd.
SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 tf
CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
One bedroom suites on quiet 
street close to downtown, air 
conditioned, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator, intercom,
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet­
ness Breathtaking view. Telephone Roth
Towers. 763-3641
covered parking. Reduction 






HOLTOM — Mr. Sidney Harold Holtom 
of Winfield. B.C.. passed away at Kel­
owna on August 26, 1972. at the age of 
90 years. He was predeceased by his 
loving Wife in 1962. also one sister. 
Miss Efiie Holtom who passed away 
within the last week. He is now sur­
vived by one sister. Miss Florence Hol­
tom of Gladstone. Manitoba, also one 
niece. .Miss Florence E. Holtom of Win­
nipeg. Manitoba. Funeral services for 
the late Mr. Sidney Holtom will be held 
from St. Margaret’* Angbcan Church. 
Winfield, on Tuesday. August 29. at 
It 00 am With The Rev. R. C. Bastedo 
ofliciatmg. Interment will follow at the 
1 akeview Memorial Park cemetery. 
THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS. Bernard Ave. are enlr -tM 
with the funeral arrangemeat*. Phonn 
7*2-3040.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
SI40 P.M.
Rutland 4-plex. Deluxe 2 br.. 
11'2 baths. Near elementary 
school, quiet st. Ref. required.
Ph. Joe Limbergcr 





Spacious suites, downtown, air 
conditioned, cable T.V., range, 
refrigerator, laundry, drapes, 
carpets, intercom.
tf'
JANZEN — Passed away on Sunday. 
August 27. Mr. Frank .’anien. aged 48 
years, late of Hollydell Road. RuUand. 
Surviving Mr. Janien are his loving 
wife. Tina; three daughters. Marine 
(Mrs David Kegley) in Kelowna, Trudy 
and Wendy, at home and one son, Dous- 
las. also at home; one daughter. Ruth, 
predeceased in 1955; three slaters. 
Louise <Mr*. Perry Kyle). Katie (Mr«. 
Philip Slawek) in Kelowna and Mrs. 
Mary Unger in Vancouver. Funeral 
seniie will be held from ihe Kelowna 
Mennonite Brelhern Church on Wednes­
day. August 30. at 10:30 a m. Rev. John 
Nioeu will conduct the sen ice. inter­
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery. In lieu 
of flowers, friends wishing to remember 
Mr Janzen might give their donations 
lo the Gideon Bible Swirly, or the 
Canadian Cancer Foundation. Day's 
Funeral Home is in charge id the ar- 
yangemenl- 24
LAKESHORE HOME FOR RENT. TWO! 
bedrooms plus den. 70’ beach, auto­
matic gas heat. Garage and carport. 
Available from Sept. 1 to July 1. 1973. 
Erik Lund at Lund and Warren Realty 
Ltd.. 446 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C. 
Telephone 763-4932 days, or 762-3436 
evenings. tf
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzie Manor flveplex, 
MacKentie Road. Rutland. Two baths, 
2li bedrooms, spacious living. Some 
children welcome. Water and garbage 
collection free. 1115 per month. No 
pets. Telephone 763 3472 or 769-4346. tf
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE, NEW 
three bedroom fourplex, large kitchen, 
balcony and sundeck, basement with 
carport. Children welcome. Large lawn, 
play area. Located clave in Glenmore. 









Intercom, shag rugs, air
763-4176 evenings. tf
NEW FOURPLEX UNIT, IN RUTLAND, 
offering two bedrooms. I’a baths, car­
pet throughout, plus sir conditioning. 
References required. Call Harry Mad­
docks. Collinson Realty, 765-5155 or >65-
6218 5.
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Avc. 762-3119
M. W. F tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
fV MEMORIAM VERSE- 
A collection of suitable versea tor 
tn In Memorlams In on bund at
use 
The
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem- 
orlam* ere accepted until 6'30 p.m. day 
preceding publication. It you wish 
come to our Classified Counter end 
tneke e selection or telephone tor ■ 
(reined Ad-writer lo assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the In Memnrlem. Tele-
phons 763-3128. m. w. r. tf
MISSION: NEW THREE BEDROOM 
house with occupied In-law suite. Wall 
lo wall carpet. Fireplace, sundeck. Avail­
able September 1st. See at 714 Young
Road or telephone 764-7168. l(
WOULD YOU LIKE A COUNTRY HOME?
This 3 Bdrm home is located on 4^i spacious acres — Your own Peach trees — and 
if you like horses, lot of room for them too. Only 5 min. from Kelowna. CaU Marty 
Martin 2-2251. MLS.
THIS ONE IS RIGHT ONI!
There are many features that make tikis 3 storey “A” frame a must to see, with a 
view that is hard to beat. CaU Gordon Stuart 9-4295. MLS.
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
Benvoulin location offers an immaculate 2 Bdrm, home on large lot with double carport 
plus matching garage. Home has completed basement, maple panelling and cupboards. 
Price is good, contact George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦♦♦ Office Pb. 3-4144
TRADE TRADE
TRADE
Do you have a 1969 or 1970 
Ford pick-up to put up as a 
down payment on 3 year old, 
3 bedroom home in nice area 
in Rutland. Full price only 
$21,200. For details phone 
Larry Schlosser at 2-8818 or 







FOR LOW DOWN PAYMENT—if you qualify for B.C. 
second. This home has two Brs. over 1000 sq. ft. of floor 
space: Full basement with R.I. plumbing; has twin seal 
windows. Is on sewer and domestic water with CHMC 
mtge of approx. $15,600. Make an offer, this is a real good 
buy. Call Jack Sassevllle 3-5257 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS—Good choice of lotes in the Lakeview 
Heights area. Some VLA size. Domestic water, gas, sew­
ers, paved roads, fire protection. Excellent value from 
$3250.00 to $4000.00. Please call G. Silvester 2-3516 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.RESIDENTIAL
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
DARE TO COMPARE — If 
I quality and workmanship is 
I important to you, then this is 
I it. Seeing is believing. UN­
DER PRICED - 2 bedrooms 
I up, fireplace up and down. 
I Carport, sundeck. Call me to- 
I day, for full details. It won't 
I last. Call NOW — Frank Ash- 
I mead at 765-5155 days or 765- 
6702 even. MLS.
LOCATION AND QUALITY: 
well built 2 bedroom home in 
a choice Rutland area, de­
veloped basement, landscap­
ed lot, large garden space, 
close to schools, church and 
shopping. Call Frank Hauk 
at 762-4562 evenings. Ex­
clusive.
LOTS OF POTENTIAL—On this 15*4 acre orchard situated 
on one of the nicest sandy beaches in the area; has 2
homes on it, one fairly new and another which is 
and has 3 Brs. For a look call John Driedger 2-8939 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL-SU,995 00. Spacious lot.
tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
living and kitchen, includes refrigerator 
and stove. Available immediately. No 
small children. Telephone 762-6320 even-
Ings 6 - 8 p.m. 26
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. ONE 
bedroom, unfurnished suite. Quiet and 
convenient location, near Capri. Tele-
WELL BUILT HOME — 
CHOICE LOCATION - Only. 
2 years old. There are 2 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, rec, 
room, carport and toolshed. 
Reduced to $23,500 or offer. 
Quick possession. Mountain
phone 762-0477. 24
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly
Telephone now 769-4511. u
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in fourplex; wall to wall carpets, 
balcony. Available September 15th. Tele-
phone 763-3529. tf
SYCAMORE. TWO BEDROOM APART- I 
ment, $141 per mon. Available October 
1st. Apply Suite 104, 1761 Pandosy 
Street. If I
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED SELF 
contained basement suite, close tn. I 
Available September 1. Non smokers.
no pets. Telephone 762-2781. 24
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland. $70 per month. Telephone 765-
5838. tf
ATTRACTIVE TWO STOREY, TWO 
bedroom units, with shag, in Rutland
simplex. Telephone 765-9566. tf
LARGE, FURNISHED, ONE BEDROOM 
suite, close to shopping centres. Couple 
preferred. Telephone 763-6842.tf
SUITE. THREE BLOCKS FROM SAFE- 
way, private entrance. Telephone 762- 
3815.H
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN WINFIELD 
available September 1st. Refrigerator 
and stove included. Telephone 766-2500.
26
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 




to downtown. For more information call Betty Elian 9- 






location. Details or to 
caU Bill Campbell 763- 
MLS.
YOUR HOMES MAKE 
PAYMENT! For $2,000
if you qualify, you can move 
into this 2 bedroom duplex 
on Martin Ave. The rent 
from the other suite will cov­
er the payments. Features 
spacious rooms, gas heat, 
separate meters and much 
more. Call Dave Deinstadt at 
763-4894 evenings. Exclusive.
LOOK WHAT $11,900 WILL 
BUY!—A charming 2 bed­
room doll house completely 
remodelled and in’ immacu­
late condition. Walk to town, 
church and schools. Also in­
cludes a garage and new 
covered patio. Ideal for re­
tirement or starter home for 
newlyweds. CaU Terri Meck- 
ling now at 3-6657 evenings. 
MLS.
conditioned, electric heat. 
Utilities included, covered 







WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or 
pets. Telephone 763-7234. tf
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For in- 
formatlon telephone 763-6492.U
FURNISHED SUITE. PRIVATE EN- 
trance, available September 1. Non 
smokers. Telephone 762-4847. _ tf
CAPRI-VILLA APARTMENTS. ONE 
and two bedroom suites for rent. No
children. Telephone 763-6114 tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER t. DUPLEX o flnrt heAroom suites
In Rutland. Four bedrooms. Iwo bath- une ana DCOTOOin suites in- 
alr
IMPER1AL APARTMENTS. ONE BED 
room suites, no children or pets. Tele-
rooms, carpeted, with balcony. $i75 per eluding: range, refrigerator, 
month. One block front school. Telephone , . , ,
765 9007. u cond., cable TV, drapes, laundry
DWLExra~iTiruTLAN dTonh facilities, w-w carpeting, eleva-
artsss •«- »»d room;
bedroom. Including basement suite. 1175 No pets. Mature adults. Central 
_________ « location.
LAKEVIEW MEMOR1AI PARK CEME- 
tery new «<l<lre»» 1790 Hollywood Rd.
<end> Rutland Telephone 763-6494.____ tf
lirBUSiNESSniERSONAL
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
ftreplaceii, retaining walls. Hower 
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian, 
762 7782 H
CONSERVATORY AND ALL OTHER 
types of piano lessons -liven In my 
home. Also theory lessons. For more
information telephone 762-4079
phone 764-4246. tf
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT, BEAU-II 
(iful park, close to all 'hopping. Tele- I
phone 763-5396. U I
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE I
September 1. Low rent. Telephone 769-1 
4320. 27 I
T1IREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex in Rutland. Carpeted living room, 
m baths, washer and dryer hook-up. 
N>> pets. Available September I. Tele-
phone 765-7054 lifter 6:30 p.m, tf
TELEPHONE 763-5147 
M, VV, F tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st, OK- 
anagan Mission, light housekeeping 
room, single working gentleman, non 
smoker, references please. Telephone
30
12^ PERSONALS
TO COURIER fiimsCtUBERR* WOULD 
the carrier’s name and address and 
the Couric* subscribers please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
telephone number An II |t vour carrier 
has not loll one with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Cnurter. IsIflWne 762-4445 M. W, F, If 
aix^omcT7n6'nym6us - write 
l‘ O Box S$7, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-3335. 763'5037 or 763-6923, *n Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763- 
6075 or 765-6706. *•
B,0,8,1 SINGLE. OPTIMISTIC 8WIN- 
gera Club. Lonely? - wi«h fur com­
panion or matrimony? — apeclal action 
received, Write P.O. Dox 823. Kelowna.
M. F, 24
EI.ECITIOLYNIS - GENTLE. SAFE 
nw<licall.v apptoved method Highly 
qualiliml operator with many years ex­
perience. For lurlher Information, tele- 
phone Helen Gray, 7BJ U313. , __ if 
w^iTTimE^^ i’AHK 
at t a.m,, back at 4 p.m. from Tarian 
autrdlvpilon or Mathead Rond. Tele­
phone 765 8863.
13 . LOST AND FOUND “
Ltwr AUciiisT ie'onTi». man's bl 
(<k'«I gla.xea in brown leather eave 
v ih It ken di| I in (er plras^ tele­
phone 761 4.M7. _ ___2?
14 ANNOUNCEMENT
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1. THREE 
bedroom older home, Spacious surround-1 rs * nizi a irxrvrv Tfnri A ’ 
Ings. Ideal for a family. 769 Fordham PARKWUDD I tKKACt i 
Road. Okanagan Mission. Telephone ' ru'I LIXINOV.!. 
701-1416. 28
fully FiriiNisHEiyr”F?iGHT—room S|,l*cl<,us 2 br« garden apts. lo- 
lakeihoie home on Prltrhard I’ll'e. catcd just off lakcshore and city 
Westside. Available September to June. I 4 . ,
$250 per month. Call Montreal Trust, limits, Inc. range, 1'cfl‘ig., air
2,1 conditioner, cable TV, etc.
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT IN 
slxplex. Clone to Shoppers Village and 
school in Rutland. Stove and refrigerator 76’,-4045 __ 763-4438
available. 1150 per month. Telephone 
7113-1)038. 24 tf
TiHiEE“ilKimTO5rilOM^ CENTRE. 1449 ST. PMlTsT.
more area. $165 per month. Avallab e (|iwlir(k.d p,rk Bn<l Tilford trophy, Ccr- 
Oi'loher 1. Releroncey required. No tl(|cal4 of honor, 1971). One-two 
pets. Telephone 762.5541. Okanagan Re- ,l0rey townhouse apartment available, 
•<*F'............ .. ............ ................................Two bedrooms, IH baths, two patios,
TtV()'”nEi>R()OM ~IhYpTeX. REFrIg- nu2n^f?|lislr.ti?n‘One
erator and stove supplied. Fireplace. w“"hcf’_re 
hilly air conditioned, heated, Washing ™.,pfvMl»hUOTTe?enhnnl<,763 481iea,|< 
facilities, Telephone 704'7110. 28 Lerma available. Telephone 763-4811, II
basement home with enclosed garage fune^O h <TD
on Sexsmith Hoax, 8183 per month, !, ? ’ _!"*._*??* dmnletelv ’aelf con'.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH RENT- Donna Petrick. 2111-3203 Vancouver, 
rd aulte in beautiful Casa Loma area, After August 31st contact Donna Pei- 
Available end of August. Please tele- rllk. 431(1 Hobson Road, Kelowna, 34 
| CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE 
TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULL BASE- Avenuei one and Iwo bedroom deluxe 
nien(. rdrigeralor and alove optional. wHm available for Immediate occu- 
•IBS, Telephone 762 0971 between « p.m. pancy. Wall to wall carpel, cable TV, 
and I p, in. U undercover parking, laundry facilities.
--------------------------------------   — I elevator, and a'reduction (or tenants 
AVAILABLE OCTWIER 1ST, CENTRAL- go years and over. Adulia only, No 
ly. hs aleil duplex, carpeted, with finish, pet. Must bo seen. Telephone 763-4201). 
ed basement. Adulia only. No pels, 1180----------------------------------------------------------------- t|
764-4935. 25
FURNISHED ROOMS, USE SEI'AHATeII 
kitchen, bath, aeparate entrance. Chine II 
to dAwntown. Llnena, diahea, etc., aup- 
piled. Telephone 762-4449 alter 5;00 
p.m. _ _____________ ___ ___________
ONEFULLY FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
with use of kitchen, five minute walk 
to downtown. Suitable for working lady. 
Telephone 762-5027. tf 
ROOM FOR RENT FOR A GIRL, NO 
drinking nr ainoking, wulklng dlatnnce 
of town. 1488 Richter Street. Telephone 
7*13-0558, _ ______ 2(
MciiTmiOOrbN LAKESMORE. IJGHT 
housekeeping facilities, Within walking 
distance of hospital. Prefer non smoking 
nurse. Telephone 7*12-2484. 211
SLEEPING ~iu)OM FOli~iiENf, FOR 
working gentleman. Telephone 762-8124.^
PLEASANT ROOM FOR RENT, 
Breakfast available. 150, Telephone 702- 
7404. _ II
FULLYTTlriNISHED ~ROOkr ’WITH 
private entraiice. Gentlemen only, Tele­
phone 703'30111. _ __ ___ 11
HOuSlKEEPING R 6'o M S .FOR 
gentlemen only. Telephone 765-0703. tf
Ifl. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM ANrFTioARb AVAILABLE
August 27 (or gentleman, "hnrlng, 190 
per month, All living privileges to 
right person. Telephone 762-022I plti>r
3i30 p.m. tt
ItKFVnU I fill D < CENTRE 
oiler a day cere, kindergarten, and 
n rue r n from September S’ 
Telephone 7to-CU. 1
i Chouses FoOENr 
AVAILABLE ’KEFTEMnF.R " lsr.*'F.Xr> 
cvith* fyp*< thrv« hedreom duple*, lull 
baiament, leatuie aella. carpel 
throughout, amide, k, <’!,»• to arl,o>,l« 
ami io Holland, till lalklik
ltoa<|, Trlryliviin ?*■>
.«*r........ ••
VACANT NOW TWO BEDROOM MO. second floor al 1157 prr monthi one 
bile home with rarpori and alorage bedroom tulle, $140 prr monthi all 
ahrd, in modern Trail Park. Rutland utilities included, Clone lo Shops Capri,
area. Call 7*3'3793 alter 6 p.m 231 No children, nn pate, Retired couples
NICE. COMPLETELY WELL FURNISH- 
cd one. bedroom sullo (or , woiklng 
genllenian nr mature couple. Telephone
preferred. > Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite I, 
1381 Lawrence Avcnun or telephone
EXTREMELY LARGE, LUXURIOUS 
bedroom with board, foundry and home 
privileges In quiet adult home. I.adieu 
only. Two block* from downtown, 861 
Marlin Avenue, Telephone 763-fMB, 29 
niunrand’board" F<>n a ’working 
man. Telephone ma M, F, S, tf
701-5134, tf
763-2130. It EXCLUSIVE , ONE BEDROOM UN-
inwi-a-fefigima SKUfX S&Xrttt
?*'u'. . ,'4 parking - included. No children, no pels,
ONE BEDROOM fiunw, ■' FRHXIE, Betif^ w f**»f»*»tonal tenants prefer. 
Mnre, ullliiiys included, 191. Adiilis only. Telephone 763-3695, ,11
Telephone HV437«. .26 Nf:w’"ANi»'~!SipAl'ToilA iwiC'BEIb
NOW I.EASING LOW RENTALS, 8IM. room siule. available heplc.nber 1st, 
Two hedrimm fourplex, in Weithank Shag carpet, drape*, air ri.ndittoning, 
IVIephima 768 52*2. , if ‘otore.l appliances. Free cable TV and
---     - laundry tacllliles. Second floor, no 
  i.| chlldreiji orXMla, Franklin Manor, Rui- 
garage, long ftnn tenant.preferred,-------find. Telephone 7*3-600, tf
™,--------------------------~ ONE BEDROOM 1 SUITE H)R IIKNT,
TH HIE BFD1HKIM DUi’l.EX WITH I Brookside Manor. 1931 GUnmorn s*.
hill tire basement. Rutland area. Tele-1 (tow to Shopa Capri- AvalUtdo Immed- 
p:.wna 7*3 «a, n I lately. ThlephOM, 7*34134, tt
-J TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. CIXISK IK 
Inna Unm fansnf Nrafareof
GOOD BUY - 3 bedroom 
home, well landscaped, fenc­
ed in quiet area of new 
homes. 2 fireplaces, large 
kitchen and dining room- 
carport with paved drive­
way. Call Fred Kyle at 765- 
5155 days or 765-8804 even­
ings. MLS.
DUPLEX — 11, yrs. old- 
This is a very nice duplex 
and easy to rent. Presently 
owned by the builder and he 
will consider carrying a 2nd 
mortgage, so try your down 
payment. Call Harry Mad­
docks at 765-5155 days or 
765-6218 evenings. MLS.
FRANCHISE SUPER­
MARKET—In a fast grow­
ing community, gross sales 
over $500,000, shows good 
profit, building can be leas­
ed for $1,000 mo. Low down 
payment of $25,000 and ven­
dor wiU carry balance. CaU 
Gordon Marwick at Teg- 
4662 evenings. MLS.
LIVE IN THIS 2 YR. OLD 
HOME for only $156 per mo. 
PIT. This home is in imma­
culate condition located on a 
large beautifully landscap­
ed lot. A few features are 
large rec room with separate 
covered entrance with indoor­
outdoor carpet, double fire­
place. This home must be 




looking for a family that is 
willing to work and be inde­
pendant. Can be purchased 
for $8500 full price, including 
stock. Take over immediate­
ly. For appointment call 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 
evenings. Exclusive.
3 BEDROOM, FULL BASE­
MENT — NHA home on quiet 
cul-de-sac in Hollywood Dell, 
Rutland. Owner transferred 
and must sell this fine home, 
priced to sell at $23,900. Call 
Bud Dalley at 769-4875 even­
ings. MLS.
ACREAGES
HOLDING PROPERTY - 21.88 acres of beautiful view land. 
Includes waterline casement to the lake. Full asking price of 
$57,000. To try your offer, contact Ken Mitchell at 762-0663 
evenings, or at the office. MLS.
FUTURE SUBDIVISION POTENTIAL- nice holding of 
18.72 acres with 16.66 acres irrigation in East Kelowna. Land 
now in orchard plus some grapes. Full line of equipment in­
cluded plus 2 cabins. ARDA available 1974. Some fine view 
property. Call Andy Runzcr any time for showing, at home 
764-4027 or office 762-3713. MLS.
LAKESHORE — with 150’ on Okanagan Lake. Parcel of 
2.9 acres. Just minutes away from the new distillery. For 
more information call Blanche Wannop at 762-4683 evenings,
or at the office. MLS. 
Mnry Ashe 3-4652 
George Phillipson 2-7974
Bob Clements 4-4934, 
Wilf Rutherford 3-5343
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
NEAR SHOPPERS VILLAGE
And in the pines, ideal retirement home. Large rooms all 
on one floor with 2 bdrms, and utility room. Full price, 
$23,700. To view, please call Jean Acres at 2-5030, or evgs. 
at 3-2927.
SPACIOUS! GRACIOUS! VIVACIOUS!!
This top quality home boasts 3 bdrms, on main floor, en­
suite plumbing, phis a full bsmt, with 5 complete rooms or 
suite. Built-in range. Parklike setting on Mission Creek 
with private boat moorage, MUST BE SOLDI I OPEN TO 
OFFERS with MLS price of $47,900.00, Please call Orlando 
Ungaro fit 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-4320.
-HOME WITH EVERYTHING! 
NESTLED IN THE PINES
Superb finishing on this BRAND NEW 3 bdrms,, full bsmt, 
bungalow, situated in benutlful Caromlllo Heights. Featur­
ing two floor to celling firepltk-es, walnut fenture wall, 
ensuite plumbing, sundeck, and pretty kitchen, Hurry! 
You can still choose your carpets, $32,950. (MLS). For 
details, please phone Olivia Worsfold* nt 2-5030, or evgs, 
at 2-3895.
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION—Rutland—Six acres; plant­
ed to grapes and some cherries; small well built house 
included. Value in the land. Situated at the end of Tataryn 
Rd. Just west of Hollydell Rd. Sewer along side of prop­
erty. Domestic water with irrigation to it. Ideal subdis’i-
sion prospects. Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 
days. Exclusive.
REVENUE HOME-Located 1 blk. from 
Real nice two Br. home. Excellent two
eves, or 2-5544
Capri shopping. 
Br. suite in the
basement; let the suite make the payments on the mort­
gage. Please call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 
days. Exclusive.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
24544
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
R. always °pen saturdaysi
LAKEVIEW HTS. WITH VIEW OF CITY
Here is one of the rare spots you may have been looking 
for. Immaculate house completely finished with rec room 
and bar! Park-like lot landscaped to perfection. To view 
this outstanding home call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
LIKE YOUR OWN BUSINESS??
Service Station, Hotel, Store, Cafe and Living quarters. 
Doing a thriving business. Across the Bridge and only 2 
miles south. Owner will extend terms to reliable pur­
chaser. You will need $35,000 as down payment. CaU 
Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and* wknds. 769-4409. MLS.
“76 ACRES!”
We have just listed 76 acres on Hwy. 33, 2 miles south of 
BEAVERDELL. There is 2844 sq. ft. of Hwy. FRONTAGE. 
Land is nicely treed, has a creek and there are rocky hills 
In back. Full price $28,300. Vendor will accept $7,000 down, 
balance $150 mth at 8%. Please call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, 
evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
FINTRY LOT!
Situated* in popular Fintry area, Westside, this area makes 
for secluded living. Full price $3,500. See us for directions. 
Call Dale Brooks at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7338. 
MLS.
Ed Scholl .... 762-0719
Wilson Realty^
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146
Regatta City
REALTY LTD
3 NICE VIEW LOTS—Situated In 2 new subdivisions with 
paved roods and domestic water. lively view of
, mountains and lake. Full price $3,800.00 each with 
excellent terms. Call Bill Poclzcr office 2-2739 or 
eve. 2-3319. MLS.
CHOICE BUSINESS LOCATION-Faclng 3 shccls-fuU 
block width. Terrific site for modern motel, offices, 
sales centre, etc. Don’t miss out on this Ideal set­
ting. Contact Norm Yaeger, office 2-2739 or eve, 
2-3574. EXC,
Bcrt Bndke .. 3-0497 Frank Pctkau .. 3-4228
Bill Trethewey 766-2970 (Collect)
Al Pedersen . 4-4740 ( BUI Woods .. 3-4931
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
19 . ACCOM. WANTED
WANTED: ROOM AND BOAItl* HV 
young man altrndlng Viwallonal 
M'liool. four daya a wrrk (rum Hcptcm. 
bcr 5 io 79, Cali collect 378-7513 Karn- 
Imipx, alter 4 p.m, 20
20 .’wanted to rent"’
WANTED TO RENTt GAHAliE IW 
■mall boM and utility trailer. Prrfcr 
do«a Io l»ko or downtown area. T'olo.
phono 7MI769. It
availmhf m i*ti unrit mi i mice I woiikimi gentleman wil l, kiimif.
' t ’ • .
Gtur IwdfiKHM hviu« m Hinlli-ld. lek-
HEI.IARI.E COUPLE WITH LARGE 
dog would like amiable two hedroom 
accommodation. Telephone 7W-0889. 29
HEOUini'i' 
three bedroom ee larger. IWImm 
or option. Telephone 76J7O21.24
■I furnished t«o Iwdiiwm «*b<n in <)kana- I.
I* g*n Ml<si"n. Irlephos* 7s| ;i-l JI I 7»;-3i;;
’raihland ie«|uir«d Meptcinber 1. Tele 
25
A TERRIFIC BUY AT $13,950
Immaculate 2 bdrm., lull bsmt, home with pretty 220 
wiring kitchon. Modern 3 neo. hath, feature panelling in 
L.R. Furnace and garage. Only $13,950. (EXCL.) To view, 
phone Olivia Woi’Hfold at 2-5030, or cvgH, at 2-361)5,
WALK IO THE BEACH
Custom built, beautifully kept, IMi yr, old 2,bdrm, home, 
close to lake, Wall to wall carpeting, ash cupboards, en­
suite plumbing. ONLY $19,000,00, Owner wishes to leave 
town - SEE THIS ONE! Call Lnelln Currie at 2-5030, or 






MONDAY, AUGUST 28th from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
TUI’SDAY, AUGUST 29th, 
2 p.m- to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
2 BRAND NEW HOMES ON ('ADDER AVR..
789 and 809. Full basements. , ,, 
Salesmen in attendance.
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Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
HONEY OF A HOME IN HOLLYWOOD DELL. Just 3 
yean old with beautiful landscaping. Huge, rustic finish 
rec. room. Two large bedrooms. This home b priced to . 
move at $22,900.00. To view call Midvalley Realty 765- 
7704. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME — JUST LISTED
Situated on an attractively landscaped, sand beach lot at 
OK Mbsion, this spacious family bungalow contains four 
bedrooms, 32’ living room, family room, two stone fire­
places, dining room with built-in buffet and sliding door 
to huge concrete patio, two bathrooms, oil heating, kitchen 
with breakfast area and matching garage. Exclusive. For 
an appointment to view call Bill Gaddes at 2-3227 or eves. 
24237.
GLENMORE ORCHARD WITH EXCELLENT REVENUE. 
Modern 1264 sq. ft. home with 6 bedrooms plus second 
1000 sq. ft. guest home. 26.4 acres of land in productive 
young orchard. Priced right. If interested call Midvalley 
Realty 765-7704. MLS.
MOM’S DREAM HOME. Located on Joe Rich Plateau. 
Large kitchen with ample cupboards. 2 large bedrooms up. 
Iti baths. Beautiful sunken living room with brick arch­
ed fireplace. Sunken rec room with fireplace. Shag car­
pets throughout. All this plus a beautiful view of the val­
ley and lake. Don't let Mom's dream fade. For more 
Information call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
CITY RETIREMENT HOME. Beautifully kept older type 
2 bedroom home. Fully landscaped with a few cherry 
trees in back of lot. Located in the South end of the City. 
Close to shopping, schools etc. Priced to sell at only $16,- 
- Midvaiiey Realty 765.7704.500.00. For more details call 
MLS.
Otto Graf . 765-5513
Richard Gentllle . 765-7995
Al Homing 765-5090
Bill Haskett.......... 7644212
Ken Alpaugh .... 762-6558
Sam Pearson .... 762-7607
Gordon Davis .... 765-7436
Inland Realty
1607 Ellis Street Phone 763-4400
GENERAL STORE, well located and expanding business. 
2 large suites. Gas pumps. Sales well over $250,000 per 
year. $30,000 down payment. Plus $40,00) stock. FuU de­
tails from Dan Einartsoc 766-2268.





area, Okanagan Mission. Only one year built, En- 
plumbing and shag carpets. $7,900 down. Details 
Dan Einarssoa 766-2268 or 3-4400.
MORTGAGE - SEE IT.
Beautiful family type home overlooking the golf course. 
3 bedrooms up plus 2 down. Bathrooms up and down. Plus 
ensuite plumbing. Large wrap around carpeted sundeck. 
Completely finished up and down. Wall to wall rugs plus 
brick fireplace, on both levels. Many more extras, built 
in GE push button range, intercom, stereo and much more, 
PAYMENTS ONLY $179 per month, Including taxes. MLS. 
Call Fred Smith 7644573.
OKANAGAN MISSION, 1 year old, 1400 square feet of 
spacious living plus fully finished basement. 3 bedroom 
family type home. Large brick feature wall and fireplace. 
Many extras. Large wrap around covered sundeck. ONLY 
$32,400 with just $5,000 down. Call Fred Smith or Gerry 
Tucker at 7634400 or 7644573. MLS.
RENT DONOR ... OR HOME OWNER — The decision 
is yours but the choice should be our new listing in South 
Kelowna. $19,900 for a remodelled home complete with 
Crestwood kitchen cabinets, new flooring and decorative 
wall coverings. Adjacent to Park, one block from South­
gate shopping. 100% landscaping, with many shade trees on 
a 72x84 foot lot To view call Roy Paul at 3-4343 or 5-8909 
evenings. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS - A truly deluxe home with 1350 
sq. ft. of living area plus a full basement for future de­
velopment. It has three bedrooms, 1% baths, dining room 
plus large eating area off kitchen, large sundeck and 
excellent view. Asking $34,900. To view call Hugh Mervyn 
at 34343 or 24872. MLS.
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS — Attractive 3 bedroom home with 
many features including L-shaped living room and dining 
room, spacious kitchen with eating area, and custom 
cabinets. Wall to wall throughout house, cathedral en­
trance, bright full basement with roughed in bathroom. 
To view call Dennis Denney at 34343 or 4-7581. MLS.
' Jim Barton 44878; Murray Wilson 44047
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St. 763*4343
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
NEW LISTING!!!! BACH ROAD —
See this well planned 3 bedroom bung, located close to 
everything in a lovely area. Features double fireplace, 
carpeting throughout, double windows. 4th bedroom and 
Rec. room parUolly finished. Asking $25,900.00 to a mort­
gage of $19,000.00. Call me on this one for sure. Austin 
Warren, days, 34932 or evenings, 2-4838. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE — ONLY $16,500
Lovely older two bedroom home. Has IBM* ft. living room, 
with fireplace. Large kitchen, loads of cupboards. Sewing 
room or den. Landscaped lot. Owner ill, must sell, Hurry 








RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
$1,000 AN ACRE
Overlooking Okanagan Lake at Okanagan Centre. Com­
plete with roads. In 10 acre to 20 acre parcels. Located 
In the pipes. Plan now for a summer home, a hideaway 
or even a permanent home with country setting. Financing 
arranged.
McKINNON REALTY LTD.




A boat or Holiday Trailer on new 3 bedroom home. 
Willi sunken livingrobin, 2 fireplaces, completely car­
peted, finished Ree Room, I '/j baths, sundeck and car­
port, Over 2,000 ft. of finished area. Choice view loca­
tion. f?or immediate possession. t
CALL BUILDER 765-5061
CITY ACREAGE
12 acres located near the Golf Course served with all 
utilities. Would make a very fine Garden Apartment com­
plex. Come in and discuss this exclusive listing with Phil 
Moubray, or Phone 3-3028 eves:
Gaddes Realty
LTD.
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD. 
Excellent View of Lake and Gty —"Large Lots. 
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water —- Roads will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone •— 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake 
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed 
Parkinson Road and West Kelowna Estates.
OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
J. W. SCOTT 
Phone 768-5896
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IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - BRIGHT 
****** Btornorato«*e.ftB baaement 
wofoff aadorpetfet. mtsuo. Ab» 
Mn throe bedroom NHA in construction. 
SyjEM***”*! M410.0* down with 
B.C. Government 8149000 mat. Brao-
S3J. ***12*. 1>g- 154 SteUoe
BUILT BY OWNER. BRAND NEW
OLDBII TYPE THREE BEDROOM 
hMM ni «N Cadder Amm. Roeentty 
redecorated. «od garden. Immediate 
reuewta. Apply at <tt Wardlaw 
Aveaua, TeWaoo 7O-KXW. M, n. M
REQUIRE TO UST FOR SALK. THREE I 
bedroom baaement home, Lakeview. 
Misatau w Glenmoro, Pleaae can ma 




Harold Hartfield, eves. 5-5080
762-3227
Ed Wahl, eves. 94480
Len Neave (Real Estate Appraisals) 5-5272
VIEW PROPERTY: 10 acres, all with excellent view of 
Okanagan Lake. Property has 400 feet on paved road, 
irrigation on the entire property. Vendor is asking $3,800 
per acre. For further details call Alan Elliot at the office 
or evenings at 3-7283. MLS.
SPOTLESS FAMILY HOME: This 3 bedroom home is in 
a choice location on a 75 by 100 foot lot. Home is 5 years 
old, has very smart kitchen with wall to wall carpet, 
bright living room with fireplace, full basement with 
rumpus room, also wall to wall. This home must be seen 
to appreciate its value. Call Joe Slesinger at the office 
or evenings at 2-6874. Exclusive.
REVENUE - CLOSE IN: Only 4 blocks from Safeway. 
3 bedroom home with upstairs legal suite, increase the 
revenue with sleeping rooms. Yard well kept and fully 
fenced and landscaped. Clear title. Call Einar Domeij 
at the office or evenings at 2-3518. MLS.
Ben Bjomson 7694221
Residential Appraisuls — G. R. Funnell R.I. (B.C.)
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
LAKESHORE 110 FT. FRONTAGE
One of the best Lakeshore lots available, close in. Why 
wait any longer because if you do you might be out of 
luck. Buy it now and use it to camp, etc. and build when 
you want Asking price $14,900.00.
INSTANT APPEAL - GLENMORE VIEW LOCATION 
2 yr. old retirement home with quality throughout — huge 
carpeted living room has open fireplace — 22 ft. kitchen 
combination tastefully appointed with glass-sliding door to 
covered 24 ft over carport 2 finished bathrooms. Extra 
fireplace and lovely grounds. MLS. $29,900.00.
INVESTORS, HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
Full price only $11,300. 4 room bungalow close to town in 
a good rental area, coat of paint inside and you’re all 
set to go. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE.






George Martin ___  763-7788
Darrol Tarves__  763-2488
Carl Briese_____ 763-2257
NEW "HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS 
HOMES 
by
ENNS and QUIRING 
CONSTRUCTION








LOW DOWN PAYMENT WITH 8%% INTEREST.
763-5578 or 763-5577
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
NEAR NEW, RUTLAND - 
1280 sq. ft. 3 bdrm., 1g. liv. 
rm., din. rm„ ]g. kit., E.A, 
Fr. doors to balcony, 2 bath­
rooms, extra rough-in in 
bsmt. Lot landscaped. Elaine 
Johnson 763-7900, eve. 765- 
8352. NRS,
24
NEW DELUXE DUPLEX - 
with brand new fridges and 
stoves. Full bsmts. Each side 
can be rented for $160 per 
month. Try your trade or 
down payment. Harry Lee 
763-7900 or 765-6556. MLS.
Block Bros 
realty LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phono 763-7900
Lupton Agencies lid
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
WAREHOUSE FOR LEASE 
1138 ST. PAUL STREET
Comprising 4.506 sq, ft. which Includes office area 27x16, 
washroom, front entrance 11x12, insldri clearance 12', 
Kumice block construction, durold roof, concrete floors, 
envy-duty wiring, no heating fixtures. Available October 
1, 1972. Per month $275,00, minimum one-year lease pre­
ferred Call Bill Fleck 7624400, evenings 763-2230.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Brand new split level home situated on Ji acre view lot. 
3 Ixkms., double plumbing, fireplace, sundeck and patio; 
many extras. Purchaser can still choose own carpeting.
WESTBANK DEVELOPMENT LTD.
769-48«> OR 769-4577 
i ■ '
Located on Holbrook Rd., Rutland 
NEW 1000 SQ. FT. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
with full basement, carport and large sundeck. Shag 
carpets in bedroom and living room.
FULL PRICE $21,800.




... to build homes on these 
desirable lots in Lakeview 
Heights, Glenmore Road and 
Rutland. Some are V.L.A. 
size. They are fairly priced 
and are all well located in 
new building areas among 
new homes. If you are in­
terested. give us a call. We 
have all the information. 
Priced from $3,500.00 to 
$7,000.00. M.L.S.
ONLY $24,000.00
If you desire a large home 
with country atmosphere, 
close to school, quality 
throughout, with a price you 
can afford, then we have the 
home for you. This home has 
over 1.100 square feet, 2 bed­
rooms, large living room and 
dining room, swanky kitchen 
with a large sundeck and 
carport. Sounds good, you bet 
it is. Give us a call and dis­
cover all of this for yourself. 
MLS.
ROYAL TRUST




C. A. Penson 







Commercial property located 
in a choice area. Lot size 
122 x 55’. Features are fire 
protection and connected 
sewer. Reasonable taxes. 
Also, small rental unit in­
cluded in price. For more 
details on this and other 
commercially zoned property, 
contact Mrs. Dona Dunn at 





Located close in to down­
town Kelowna. A good solid 
older home included in price. 
Gas heat, connected sewer, 
and fire protection are a few 
of the many features of thia 
ideally located property. Lot 
size 45x147', For added infor­
mation, contact Grant Davis 
at 762-2846; evenings 762-7537. 
MLS.








See this charming 2 bedroom 
home and move in before school 
starts. All living on one floor. 
1154 sq, ft. Including utility room 
oft large country kltchcn/family 
room. Attractively designed lay­
out. Brick fireplace with marble 
hearth, custom cabinets, lots of 
closets, colored plumbing, deep 
rich carpets, sliding glass door 
to concrete patio, garage, beau­
tiful cedar shake roof. 2 more 
bedrooms and second bath up­
stairs can be finished when you 
need them. Terrific view lot on 
Glenfordi Rd. oft Glenrosa, 
Wcribank. Just 12 mlns, froin 
Kelowna city centre. Full price 
$24,1)00 with only 10% down. 
Open dally to 8:00 p.m, ALSO 
3 bdrm, bungalow In Westbank, 
9% NHA mortgage. Ready by 






Hwy. 33, IIUTLAND 
LOI'S! LOIB! LOTS!
View, serviced, trees, tow 
down payment, tow monthly 
payments, ’
CALL 762^)992 tf
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM. BPUT 
leirl lor privain «•!«. »wo imum. well 
In w nil »h»*«, IlMcwonfl P»nfliin«, m».n 
floor Inundrv. garage. large landacaped 






Best buy on the market, right 
downtown, all equipped with 
stoves and fridges and own 
bathrooms, completely self- 
contained. Hot water gas 
heat. Beautiful valuable 105’ 
x 200' lot, ample parking. 
Excellent terms at 8%. For 
full details on this Exclusive 
listing, call Harry Rist of 
Wilson Realty at 762-3146, 
evgs. and weekends 764-7221.
23-25,28-30
MUST BE SOLD 
Lakeview Heights 
View Home 
1400 sq. ft. custom built with 
full basement. Family room 
on main, 2 fireplaces, sliding 
doors, sunken bath, carport 
Built-in appliances, unique 





moat aan. Beat eKer, Telaptam 365- 
’ tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME ON EL- 
Mtostau 1150 
•quare feel Fireplace up and down. c«l*ttag throogfcoot tncTuding rere? 
ttaa room. Carport and mmdeck. Cloee 
toko late modal track or car aa part 
down payment Telephone 764-057. - is
RETIREMENT HOME! 
lake and downtown, n 
beautifully kept two bedroom home 
with garage. S2L9J0 (M LS ). To view 
rieate telephone Olivia Wonfold at 
at TS3-MS5. Hoov- 
•r Ktaity ixd.
____________ 13. 17, H, 2L 34, 37 
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME. FOUR 
bedrooma, (three up, one down) plua 
one bedroom aeM contained aulte in 
baaement Carport, doable garage—tin- 
!$•?*__________ “J heated. Mortgage
jyfe* tnjoa. Telephone 763-
2M2. 2264 Aberdeen Street tf
TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME 
with turn only 8300 per month. Ideal­
ly located in aouthride. one block from 
lake, ahopptag centre and boa tervice. 
Only 616400. Cail owner at 762-3311 bet­
ween 12:00 • 1:00, or 5:to • 6:00 p.m. 
No agenta._______ u
BY OWNER, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home. 1143 equate feet, full baaement. 
waR to wan ahag. doable fireplace, 
carport, patto. big kitchen. L-ahaped 
Bvtag room. TVo blocka from Rutland 
High gcbool. Real buy for quick aale. 
Telephone 763-3077, y
816.560 HOME NEAR ’ SHOPPING 
centre, cteaa horoUaL achooh. Nrw fu^ 
■•co, garage. Immediate occupancy. 
SS. ®“n* A"®* w* 
Phen* 763-4201, . M
BY OWNER: IDEAL RETIREMENT
ctaM to park. homttaL tma atop. 
Two bedroom*, garan. W1 prico 81L- 
3QP-00- Tarma avallabto Tatepboa* TO- 
_______ 34 
DRIVE BY IM? ABBOTT STREET, 
can ta or tetephoM U34390. Modem 
two tedroom boena with view of the 
lake. Garage, workahop, petto, tamed- 
late poeaeealon. gn.ooa,____________24
TERRIFIC TERMS. LARnr.
bedroom duplex. ILSOO total down. No 
aecond mortgage required. Fiaiihed 




3 bedroom bungalow near golf 
course on quiet crescent. Base­
ment partially finished. 2 years 
old. Any reasonable offer con­
sidered.
1005 CALMELS CRES.
BY OWNER: OKANAGAN MISSION, 
on* bedroom boma, ahag rug. electric 
beat large kitchen, dinette, living room, 
(laaaed-ta heated atm porch. Spanlah 
atacco. Clea* to lake. *toro andbu 
aaryice. TTeed lot with cxcaUent po- 
tenllaL Telephone 7t4-4M4. 24
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
bom*, by ewnar. ahag carpet through­
out Rooghed-to rurnpu* room. Doable 
tiroplace, carport Acron from new 
park in Rutland. Telephone 785-1129, 
evening*.__________________ u
ONE SECTION FOR ttar.w, vn 
mile* north of Edmonton. Foor bedroom 
home, wired, telephone. Creek ran* 
through property. Write 7315 Santa 
Rosa Rd., Suite 104, Edmonton, Alta. 
Telephone 474-7790,_______________ jg
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX - RENTED, 
Full basement, carpeted, catporta, land­
scaped. Full price 128,700. Telephone 
7654514 or 765-0011. No Saturday calls 
please._________ .________  y
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement, large lot, close to school 
Carpeted throughout Roughed in plumb-
In basement 1040 square fee 
6I0JQ0. Telephone 765-6010. tf 
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, ear­
port, sundeck. 118,900. No Saturday 
calls please. Telephone 765-6514 er 765- 
_ _37 
THREE BEDROOM HOirmi!. wtwi£ 
»««Ie<*. foil basement 
with two bedrooms end bath. Quiet locat­
ion. Close to school and store. Lovely 
view. 1533 Pinehurst Crescent_______ 28
PRIVATE SALE, 184 ACRES BUSH- 
land on government road. Creek through 
property. Good stand timber. 8275 per 
acre. Could be bought with or without 
timber. Telephone 763-6655. 23, 24, 27 
IMMACULATE TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
fun ba.-ement, gas furnace, 220 W, 
garage, fruit trees, grapes, 814,500. Tele- 
phone 762-6601 or 762-7491. M W. S, tf
CLIFTON ROAD. GLENMORE. LAND- I
leaped new two bedroom home, car- I
pet throughout covered aundeck. cath- I
edra! entrance, doable fireplace, fuU I
baaement Telephone 763-0050. tf I
RANCH STYLE HOME IN BEAUTIFUL 
Glenmaiye (Vancouver). 1400 aquaro I
fr*,00 ’ U6'- roU Wlc* «3-»* 
Vendor wlftee ft trade for booae 
in Kelowna. Telephone 763-7371. 24
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
baaemenL air conditioned, quiet ntigh. 
borhood tn Bankhead opposite peril gJL> 
500. Telephone 762-2170. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE IN. I 
north end. near baa atop. achooL Nicely 
landacaped. 82OD0O. 661 Bay Avenue.
Telephone 783-201. 
BY BUILDER: THREE nrnnAni* 
boom* in att location*. Loa Guidi 
Conabrarilon Ltd. Telephone 7634249 
and 76S4167. tf
REDUCED BY M40Q. IM* caift 
Loma view bom*, doae to *wimming 
and boating, four bedroom*, euy 
term, on 833.500. Telephone 763-4201. 27 
SIX ACRES OF CLEARED ORCHARD. 
Fully aervlced. Good building aite, 
view of valley and lake. »U00 per acre. 
Telephone 762-3697._________ gg
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS IN PEACH- 
land. Close to lake, achoola. ahopping. 
ReuonaNy priced. Telephone 7134315. 
____________________ M, 8, to 
OWNER MUST SELL, RENOVATED 
two bedroom home. Cloae to every­
thing. Asking 817,500 or beat offer. Tele. 
phone 762-4683,_________________ 2S
VIEW PROPERTY. 6.34 ACRES. THREE 
bedroom home, barn. comL fenced. 
dometUc water. 833.000-caah buyer. 
Telephone 782-8687.________________ 25
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE RED- 
room duplex for tale. 838400. Telephone 
769-4151. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. 
fuU basement immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 762-4114 or 7634716. tf
DELUXE SPLIT LEVEL HOME IN 
city acron from etaraentary achooL 
Open to offer*. Telephone 7634262. 25 
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WILL TRADE
MY PRINCE GEORGE, modem 
3 bedroom home, 10 acrea, box­
stalls, paddocks, corral, hay* 
shed, etc. for SIMILAR HOME 
IN KELOWNA AREA.








sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 










1 1 M, W, F 45
GLENROSA HIGHLANDS 
SUBDIVISION




3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Glenmore area, 




3 br. and family rm. on 1,400 sq. 
ft. main floor. Full base. % aero 




SUN VALLEY HOMES 
NHA LOTS 




ONE 1OT LEFT NEAR 
NEW RUTLAND 
SPORTS COMPLEX 




HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
on thia now throe bedroom homo, fea­
turing a largo aundock and patio 
dooro. Iiirury broadloom In living room, 
haU and maeter bedroom i double win- 
dowoi roughed la plumbing In bate- 
inent apd quality built throughout, Fun 
price la only 011,0M with juat (703 
down (with 01,000 n,c. grant) to an NHA mortgage, For all the di 
!S2? pU^* ‘J*11 »•" Walllndor at 78»- 
«W0 or Crestview Ilotnea al 7M J717, 
_________________ ___________________M 
HURRY ON THIS ONE. UM BQ. FT.
JPoymont to one 
BU% NHA mortgage, Features Included 
are luaury broadloom la living room, 
hall and maeter bedroom, large eun- 
deck and patio doom, ft bath In mat- 
ter' bedroom, roughed ta plumbing In 
bafoment. double elated window* plua 
many other quality features. For all 
(*• detail* call Don Wallinder at 7»- 
OOM or Crestview llomg* el 711-1737. 
---------------------------------------—.... - M 
CHERRY CRESCENT EAST. REDUCED 
to gu^oo. Largo mvmi year old bun­
galow. Iswated on a quiet nay near Dr, 
Knosr Sehtet, gt* room* for the owner 
plua a two bedroom aulle ft (be baae- 
menL rvnted at glto. lively home with 
a bn of faveaoe. Call Mr* Oeni Ktie*, 
d*>» 70 40)3 or evening* 7*341*7 
MIA Lead aM Warren Realty LU 
4« Bernard Avenue Kelowna 11C 34 
two nrnnooM iiomi nvowNrn 
3031 Abbott Street Telephone 7«3-2*,17
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
WAREHOUSE FOR LEASE 
NEW WESTINGHOUSE BUILDING 
3,000 sq. ft. available. High ceilings, loading door, • 
ample parking] Contact BUI Hunter or Hugh Mervyn at
LAKELAND REALTY LTD
1561 Pandosy St.
Days 763-4343, Eves. 762-4872
28
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 
SINGLE OFFICES and 
COMMON RECEPTION AREA
FOR LEASE 
—• newly renovated 
— air conditioned 
— wall to wall carpet 
— inset lighting 
•— windows 
— common reception area 
—common receptionist 
typist may be arranged 
' — heat and power Included
or
— Downtown—Pandosy Street 
— Rent from $100 to $120 per 
month
Contact Mrs. Marsha Clark at
762-5434
tf
MAIN FLOOR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent, 030 aquara feet, indudea private 
parking apace. Newly renovated and 
air conditioned, downtown, Pandoey 
ptreot. Call R. <1, Phelpe, 7M-31M. 17
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
£!»„•««• *n. «•* Rotlnnd profeMlonal 
building. TWophona 70S-7017, 
■ . ■ ■ m. w. r, tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR RENT
Retail and office^ In new mod­
em, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 
Contact Al Salloum at
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave.
7635544, eves 762-2673 
 tf
MOSAIC CENINE, 1449 ST. PAUL ST.
Certificate of honor. 1971). Second! 
floor office available for leue, 300 
•quare feet plua tt aquare foot Mtlo. 
Suitable financial or aalea office. lumtal 
MN per month including air condl-, 
control), heating, Ughttog, 
janitor aervlco. Ample parkins at 
iejnnt rate*. Telephono 763-4811, tf
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATE 
Plan, commercial, ratal! and oiuea
' tf' '
P*T,C® BI’ACE FOR RENT IN WEST, 
bank. Nelion Block. Telephone Tig-5228. 
___________ M. W. S. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
PROPOSED 170 LOT SUBDIVISION
(60 Acres) (Surveyed but Not Registered)
Near Rutland. All services (water, gas, electricity, acces­
sible). Roads partially built. Terms, Nomlnal down payment. 
Bnlanco ns lots are sold.
PHONE 762-0992
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BMAIX APARTMENT BIOCK - AT- 
tractive, modern alx suite apartment 
block with luxurious living quartan), 
balconlro and earport for each suite.
r.l0MI •“ <
Will taka bom* *i part irad*. To view 
pteaa* telephone OMv|a WerafoM at 
701JO.M or evening* at 743-MM. M.L.B. 
Hoover Realty 1-td.
14. 10,' ID. M. 14. 37.
M, 30. ft, M. M. M
MONEY MAKKRIlt VARIKTY UrTCRK 
vltUkUd la Hrtlfont lockUoa with U»ln< 
aaaifora attached <ML0>. NUM Van- 
M* mar cemldtr hoe.* an part down 
Wnneffh ExroDcnt mortgage. 
Vtef drfUle pleptt telephone me. (MIHO 
WnrefotA W-jim, evenlngoi or 76J MW 
d»>e. timer Heally Ltd, >, 3, 7, in.
U, )»■ 1>. 31, M. W
25. BUS. OrFQRTUNITIBS
"NEW, IISKD ANI) ANTIQUE1II- THE1' 1 ' 
IM* bwftaaa, which ft.\'
dudea all riaturea and ntorik. ft M460. , 
Immediate poaaewlon, IWt ovarlook ' 
thio eadu.lv. Il,Ung. ,
a* to leate ric„ pleare call Cliff Witeon
<Wtor. • m
MORE CLASSIFIED j 
ON PAGE 16
7 7 j7 77 / 7‘.(‘ '7' /. ' .7 ' 7>. “ ' ‘ r,'l‘'7,.-7;...7,.'7.......7<■
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12* x 65* SAFEWAY MOBILE HOME.
B. C. outside Kelowna City Zono
24












AUGUST 29 to SEPTEMBER 2
Fashion ShowsMen’s 400-mctre freestyle re
/mvciiiaciiicnis anil noi« .. ««. • a* i i i « . ibb
s page must be received Easting, Calgary, third in heat H 








































Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 






Applicable within circulation rone 
only,
!&.-** .r-y® ii‘Jf J/iL-,
FOR RENT — NEW HARDTOP TENT 




SAFEWAY MOBILE HOME, THREE 
bedroom 12* x 52*. wall to wall carpet­
ing, sundeck, located ou lot In West­
bank. Telephone 768-5167. ____ 27
COME IN AND SEE THE AMBASSA- 
dor, Diplomat^ Statesman and Em­










for air conditioning. On digplay. Built 
locally by Borneo Induxtriea Ltd- Tele- io. 
>hone 763-2118. Commonwealth Mobile jl 
















WII1TII’ U R K B H E D 
poodle pupe, Pleaaa rail 7W187I 
tween 0-7 evnulnre. •r I
per word WRESTLING
Minimum charge based on 2o words, Freestyle: Taras Hyrb, 
Minimum charge for any adverilw- torla, B.C.,' lost decision in
X8XK^2”' o?°b«t^“ ”> OndrOUn<‘ (ellmlnatCd)'
2,500 mHen. $275 or best oner, lore- per w0?(t n,|nlmum M,50.











SERVICE STATION EQVIPMENT 
 
(Burroughs till. Paymaster c h • c k 
writer and Delco timing machine In- 
duded). All «™?lnln8x'loCektc wm 35. HELP WANTED 
» wTofe.il. Price. 1 FEMALE





four years old, real good condition, $73, 
Telephona 7W-7062, ”
SPIN DRYEIt
U.K,24"$0» TAPPAN RANGE. .





5*77 after 6:00 pm
PAGE II
1969 VOLKSWAGEN











KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON.. AUG. 28. 1*72,33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT





in Lakeview Heights. 
TUm left at Shell Station 




8 A.M. - 8 P.M.
PEACHES, BARTLETT
PEARS and PRUNES
Fresh Com and Tomatoes
Now Available at
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
32. WANTED TO BUY ANDERSON 
MUSIC'STUDIOS 
Singing lessons, all levels 
Piano lessons, up to Gr. VIII 
JOAN H. ANDERSON 
A.T.C.L., L.T.C.L., R.M.T. 




. We iay highest price* for 
complete estates or single 
iU-ms.
Phone us first at 762-5539 
J&J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUto SU 
tf
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
MODERN PIANO LESSONS. USING 
rimpt, cimrd method. For adult, or 
youngsters. 11 year* teaching experi­
ence. Telephone 7644049. U PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS BY 
experienced teacher. Commencing Sep­
tember. Glenmore area. Telephone 762- 
0771 27
GIVING PIANO LESSONS. COMMENC- 
tat September. KLO and Benvoulta 
area. Telephone 763-7013. «
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
SIMPSONS-SEARS
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND
KLO Road — 763-4390
Also Red Tydeman and
Wealthy Apples. Local Field






ready tor eating or canning
freezing or canning.
VALLEY FRUIT STAND










PLUMBING AND BUILDING SUPPLY
SALESMAN
These are Full Time Positions with all
Company Benefits
Apply Personnel Office at Orchard Park
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
ITHE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
rights act prohibits any 
meat that discriminates agabut any 
tf | person or any class oi person be- 
i cause race, religion, color, na- 
tioulity. anceatry. place of origin or 
against anyone because of sge be- 
twees 44 and 65 years unless the dis- 
, crimlnstton Is piatifled by a bona fide 
requirement tor the work involved
BARTLETT PEARS AND WEALTHYJ^taSMSed houte. top Moyer 
Hoad on Morriaon Road in Rutland. I
Telephone 7654964. “
BEAUTIFUL BIG TRANSLUCENT 
crabapple..Half mile down Harimas 
Road. 6c per pout*- **'
TCARS FOR SALE. WILL DEUVER | 
two boxes or more. Telephone 769-44W.
FISHING TACKLE REP.
Sell our sporting goods to 
stores in Okanagan: Kooten- 
ays and possibly Cariboo. 
Large stocks carried in Van­
couver. No objection to a non­
conflicting line.





Used Car Lot 763-6060
SPORTSMANS SPECIAL: DUNE 
buggy with 197V Super Beetle Engine. 
Double barrel carb. Haa four new F70- 
15 tires with chrome rims. Body is 
constructed of metal Hake fiberglass. 
Must be seen and driven to be appreci­
ated. Can be seen at the corner of Rich­
ter and Harvey or telephone 762-8936.
SALE BY OWNER. BUG-EYED PUR- 
pls dune buggy, factory shortened fibre­
glue body, roll bar. chrome-reverse 
rims, new rebuilt engine, radio, vinyl 
upholstery, carpeted, spare tire. Com­
pletely fixed for street use. Telephone
1969 DELUXE CROWN. FULLY LOAD- 
ed bucket aeats, three speed automatic 
transmluknr. In excellent condition. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Best 
offer. Telephone 763-6030 or 762-2412. ask
STARCRAFT
CAMPER TRAILERS
SALES and RENTALS 
SUN COUNTRY 
538 Leon Avenue, Kelowna 
M. W, F tf
GLENDALE TWO BEDROOM TRAILER 
home 12’ x 56*. beautiful rugs and fur­
niture. Separata dining area. Set up 
In Okanagan Mobile Village with patto, 
carport, tool-abed, landscaped. Origi­
nal cost $13,200. Health reasons $9,500.
FAST BACK, 
automatic, very clean, only 23.000 mil­
es. Also 1968 Volkswagen Beetle, four 
speed, one owner only. Will accept 
trades. Telephone. 765-5386. 27
1956 CHEV TWO DOOR SEDAN, RE- 
built 283. 11-1 pistons, mild cam with 
quadra-jet four barrel. Extras. Needs 
body work and tires. Telephone 762-
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID:
area lumber company require* a lir.t
Industrial
ticket required, 
needed but not mandatory. Apply Lav 
tattoo Planer Mill. Ltd . Lav tattoo
B.C. Telephone 545-1311.
EXPERIENCED FORK LIFT OPERA
APPLES, ^ ^-juj^ced TRACTOR MECHANIC 
U wanted for full Ume position. Good 
— - ___________ -— — wages. Some small engine work. Tele
BARTLETT PEARS AND WEALTHY | 7634227.
apple. A Marands, 4663 Raymer Road. -------
764-7552.
PEACHES. PEARS. - - 
pound picked at Gua Loma 
Stand. Telephone 763-229L
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE. UI 
per box. Telephone 762-7048. 251
28A. GARDENING
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3-001 
ner yard. Five yard minimum deUvery 
gtecSSt on !»«• order’’
7634415
onrr DO ROTOTILLING AT REA-1 S. rate. For ertimate. telephone 
765-8311
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED. 
Telephone, 765^297. “I
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE |
HIDE-A-BED AND BED - CHESTER-1 
field; Hoover washer; Viking dryer. 781 
t n m. records sixty 10 inch* thirty 12 
4nr'h* electric train set!'* heavy duty I 
Sailer with 7* x 15’ deck: 23 tach black | 
ami white television; nine tach tsble 
iaw: electric heater; Coleman ®*naJ| stove* miscellaneous hardware. I 
for quick sale, otters 8** 241















Cards of Thanks 
Funeral Homes 
Coming Events 
Buslneu and Professional Ser. 
Business Personal 
Personals 
Lost and Found 
Announcements 
Houses tut Bent 
Apts, for Bent 
Booms for Bent .
Boom and Board 
Acconmodation Wanted 
Wanted to Bent
Emam Cawiae* to tie the game 6-» at the end of LaKerS even series the second period. With less 
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) than nine minutes to play, he 
— Larry Ferguson scored the tfred the winning shot, 
tying and winning goals Sunday Cf Coombes had three goals 
night to lead Peterborough La- tor Lakers and Ken Henderson 
kers to an 8-7 win over Windsor Grant Heffernan and John Da 
Warlocks to tie the best-of-seven vi®’ *** others. 
National Lacrosse League Jim Higgs, John aayton, Jim 
semi-final 2-2. Hinkson, Larry Uoyd, Chuck LI
Ferguson scored his first goal Pat Healey and Bill Bradley
SIMPSONS-SEARS
IF YOU'RE BUYING OB SELLING 
a mobile home, why not have It 
appraised tint. Get a better idea of 
the value. Call Barry Montgomery at 
763-2925 or 765-9366. Its worth the small 
expense.____________________ tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pete 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone 
763-2878 ____________ tf
TWO BEDROOMS. S’x38'. MOBILE 
home. $2,000 or $500 down and take 
over payments. 725 Leathead Road. 
RuUand. 24
TWO BEDROOM. S'x38', MOBILE 
home. $2,000 or $500 down and take 
over payments. 725 Leathead Road. Rut- , 
land. 34
1969 FIAT 124 SPORTS CONVERTIBLE. 
25.000 miles for $2250. 1961 Thunder­
bird. Excellent condition. Offers? Tele-
1967 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM, 
two door hard top. Bucket seats. Very 
food shape. Best offer. Telephone 762-
0224 after 3:30 p.m.
FAST BACK, 
new muffler, brakes, excellent condi­
tion. Will look at smaU trades, up or 
down. Telephone 763-5396. tf
TRAVEL TRAILER. 8’xl6'. TO SELL 
or trade for car or truck of equal 
value. Telephone 765-7639 or can be 
teen at 245 RuUand Road. 25
10* x 50* CHAMPION LAKEWOOD Mo­
bile home. Two bedrooms. $4,000. Tele-
lor required by Vernon area 
company. Lumber handling experience 
mandatory. Apply Lavtagtoa Planer 
Mills Ltd.. Lavinitoo. B.C. TetepboM
AGGRESSIVE SALESMAN REQUIRED
for now xutomoUv* deiterxhip. Reply to
Box A880, The Kelowua Dally Courier, 
thing qualification*, at* and marital
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT FOB
grad* eleven atudent. miut be tnechanl 
eally inclined. Reply to Bo* AtTl. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. !<
















Mortgages and Loans 




Articles for Sals 
Musical Instruments 
Articles (or Bent 
Articles Exchanged 








Pets and Livestock 
Machinery and Equipment 
Autos for Sale
Motorcycles 
Auto Service and Accessories 
Trucks snd Trailers .
Auto Insurance, Financing 
Boats, Accessories 
Auction Sales 
Legals and Tenders 
Notices 
Business Services
lasa wrcprv rvr, oivt- v-v -inn I Three bedrooms small porch attached.
1968 MERCURY CYCLONE GT.^390 Telephone 763-5910.__________________ 27
Tiger-paws. ET mags. Telephone 766- g* x 28’ MOBILE HOME FOR SALE. 
$235. ill best offer, trades accepted. Telephone
1969 MACH I MUSTANG 428 COBRA 763-TO2-__________________ __________ !!
four speed. Will accept trades. Can ar- 12’xM’ ESTATE. THREE BEDROOMS, 
range financing. Telephone 762-3379 or No. 60 Sioux Square. Hiawatha Park.
764-7544. 29 25
19« VOLVO. 142 S. CUSTOM HEAIX J»72 CENTURY MOBILE HOME. 12’ X 
er». dual Weber carbs. Must sell, first gj-. Setup at park. Very cheap. Must 
reasonable otter takes. 941 Bernard «u. Telephone 765-8267. 24
28—------------------------—...... ...... ...........................
tag Dino at Flintetone Bedrock City, 
until .chool starte. Telephone 7*54465




with Typing and Shorthand skills
Apply Personnel Office at Orchard Park
MAKE EASY $$$
one gemini sweeper. $i5i K; I Easy to .sell pantyhose. Also 
?^tor‘.nd r,uc?eem wriowo* socks for the entire fami y, 
biniu’I?ir$20; two ski belts (new), briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
M eacht mechanic .•J!1 Free instructions and color ca-
Montre”'Nortl',5,1' % 







12 months ....................... I
6 months .........................
3 months .........................




1964 PONTIAC PAR1S1ENNE. FOUR 146. BOATS. ACCESS, 
door. V-S. automatic, power n-y I ...-...——- .........
Telephone after FOOT FIBERGLASS TRAVELLER
271 run-a bout, with Ml electric (including AU mail and Motor Route Subscriptions 
~l generator) 1971 50 hp Mercury out- payable ta advance.
I r- < ,GRAS?E, PAvlS- board. Full price $1595. Telephone 763- —E kelowna DAILY COURIFRtenne. Going back to school V«? gMay. or W2203 after • »Jn- U KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
clean. Good condition throughout. $795,1 .“J..------- —-----------------
25 WANTED: TRAILER FOR 26-FOOT 
mi-u Ketl ‘‘Utwat- Pleaae forward all replies
FOUR DOOR t0 }lojt Office Boa 128, Kamloops. B.C. 
sedan, power steering, power brakei. I „
Power brakes, radio.
Telephone 7U-5429.
Good condition, Often’ Telephone 769-1...................... -................ —................ -
25 16 FOOT GREENWOOD WATER-
I craft canoe. Done in hardwood and 1969 DODGE SWINGER. LOW MILE- 7,*n'va, AW,t we year tdd. $150 or
age. la good, clean cwdiuoo. Can te b,,t offer. Telephone 763-7910. 28
seen at Na. 304 — 1951 Gleomcre Street. I__ ___ —------------------- ------------------------ —
Telephone 7(S3-7«1 w 762-3592. 15 14 FOOT SPRINGBOK BOAT WITH
I control* nod *teering. Motor 
Ite* CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE. A4 tr.Urr wUooxl. Telephone 765-9211. 
blue, m motor. 353 hp. poeitractioa. * ° ^ 25
RESULTS
(Continued from Page 10)
TODAY’S RESULTS
Wrestling 
Freestyle: Alt Wurr, Winnl-
AM FM radio. Good condition. 61.000 00 I  ___ — --------- -——---------
21. 24, U 1972 19’ FIBRE FORM SANTA CATA-
1964 CUSTOM FORD sedan, mile. ’^uph^e SSm. 1Bbo*nl-WJ« peg, lost second-round bout by 
ate 55d>00. excellent condition. One own- _ ‘rpno°.„—----------------------------— fall in 158-pound Class (elimi-
er. tody driven. Mostly highway drivinr nated); Harry Geris, London,
6800 or best otter. Telephone 762-3784. mUg. AUCTION SALES Ont., lost by decision in 220- 
1966 CHEVELLE MAUBU TWO DOOR k— AUCTION DOME REGU- pound Class.hardtop. Excellent condition. Tetephone W^ieZ. 7:00 p.m MinnTlN’r
______________________________ _ We pay cash for complete estates and hlivUllMr
•67 Austin 1100. must sell, leav- household contents. Telephone Smallbore Rifle Prone: Alf
Ing soon. $550 or best otter. Telephone Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway JUjyer, Kitchener, Ont., 47th in 
762-6698 after 5 p.m.________________ tt|97 Ngth.--------------------- ----- -------------------« final; Gilbert Boa, Sti Cath.
1963 TRIUMPH. BEST OFFER. NO. . . - -.K.nrnr
309 — 1919 P.ndosy Street. (Columbia 49. LEGALS & TENDERS 
Manor). 27'
arines, 50th in field of 101. 
WRESTLING
MUST SELL: 1957 CHEV. WAGON,
Double portable laundry tubs. Telephone I
1967 MGB. RADIO. WIRE WHEELS.) 
radial Ures, new motor. Telephone 764-1 
241
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON 
In A-l running order. $1200 or nearest
Freestyle: George Saunders, 
Re: Lot 12, District Ix>t 804, Thunder Bay, Ont., won deci- 
Osoyoos Division Yale Dis- sion in 198.5-pound class.
trict, Plan 1414, except those SWIMMING
parts thereof included within Women’s 200-metre individual 
the boundaries of Plans 18792 medley: Leslie Cliff, Van-
_ _  In the Vernon Assessment Dis* tied for final); Karen James, 
1964 chev. impala_ convertible trict and Westbank Irrigation Vancouver, fourth in heat
SS327. power steering, rower brakes. District (eliminated); Martha Nelson,
posi-traction. Telephone 762-83H._____ 24 ' , . . . Vancouver, third in heat,
1968 DUNE BUGGY, 1500 cc motor. WHEREAS proof^of lossof (eliminated).
Canvas roof and doors. Telephone 762- Certificate Of Title No. D17910F .
6439.______________________  24 to the above mentioned land, Men’s 200-metre butterfly:
1965 pontiac parisienne custom issued in the name of HENRY Ron Jacks, Vancouver, fifth in 
sports. $900 Telephone 764 4700. ” I LADNER has been filed in this heat (eliminated); Byron Mac-
office, notice is hereby given Donald, Mississauga, Ont., fifth 
that at the expiration of two ln heat (eliminated).
=i weeks from the date of the first Men’s 100-metre backstroke: 
I publication hereof, I shall issue Efih Fish, Medicine Hat, Alta., 
a Provisional Certificate of second in heat (quahfied for 
I Title in lieu of the said Certlfi- semi-finals); Ian MacKenzie, 
I cate, unless in the meantime rinv’t™
lnawrl?SrtiOn made 10 me CaniiaJ livtag^ta California, 
| in writing. |hird Jn hcat (eliminated).
iLsr^^xP al Women’s 100-metre freestyle:
Office, Kamloops, B.C., this 10th - - - -
offer. Telephone 762-8467.
38. EMPLOY WANTED 42A. MOTORCYCLES
TO SCHOOL
24S YEAR OLD BOY NEEDS COMPA
nion, will babysit in my own home one
or two children, Monday through Fri­
day from morning til 5:30 - 6:00 Write
or call in at 670 Leathead Road. 27
WOULD LIKE TO BABY SIT IN MY
home. Prefer babies under one snd a
half years old. Have experience, Refer­
ences available. Loves child care. Tele.
YAMAHA
“It’s a better 
machine” SIMPSONS-SEARS
RETIRED GENT, DOMESTICATED 
and dependable, non smoker or drinker, 
otioko ib.i.f. _ i-------  ------mn Pd lover, would caretake private rca-1, Suite No. 2, Carlton | MATURE RESPONSIBLE _ LADY FOR 1(]ence far short periods. References 
» clerking, evenings and weekends.. Please exchange(1 . Telephone 762 0302. 
eJrog reply giving fall details and references 300 WINCHESTER MAGNUM WITH A.876i Kelowna Dally Cour-
XlIha and carrvtaK caiOi exceliwi con • . . rnttSn *$175 *Ten loot Canuck camper 
SSid condition. $500. Telephone 765-79ML MATURE LADY REQUIRED IMMED 
“1 lately. Uy. in. to care for two child
0. PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS.
21 Old crumbled basements mode as new.
Spanish or design plaster on feature
concrete wans. Telephone 765-8272,
lUlUty. *4* VC Illi -W. —-
..nm-i FURNITURE, HAND CRAFT- ren, 5W and 3Mi years. Must be able WANT TO BABYSIT 0NE 0R TWO 
living room, rumpus room, I to drive. Evenings children In my home, weekdays, part
im "j-he.terlieldacte. Will take or-1 Telephone Mrs. Young 764-4506. 24 |lme> wU1 cwwWer (u)I Hme Telephone





M, W, F, tf
day of August 1972. 
J, C. Groves, 
Registrar of Titles 
First Publication 
August 21, 1972,
Wendy Cook, Vancouver, sec­
ond in heat (qualified for semi­
final); Mary Beth Rondeau, 
Vancouver, third in heat (elimi­
nated); Judy Wright, Van­
couver, third In heat (eliml- 
, nated),
Cl A^IFIFD PATFS ,#y! Brian Phillips, Winnipeg, ! \_Lr\OOII ILL/ l\nl Lu Bruce Robertson, Vancouver, !children In y ho e, eekdays, art 1 1972, 250 SUZUKI SAVAGE, LOW I ■ •
chairs, chestorlieida cie. ............. -- --------------------------------- ‘‘m83in“l ™5«f bXeen Clashed Advertisements and Not- Tim Bach, Calgary, and Bob
dera. Telephone Lome 765-8468 or W- IMMEDIATELY, HOUSE- M M 20 «!*■ ,or thl’
— ? keeper to take charge al motherless HOUSEKEEPER SEEKING POSITION P ----------------------- -------- !»/ 4:30 P-,m- - - B1 7 - - - ---
FIBREGLASS CANOE. FOUR home. Two school ago children, one pre- |n Kelowna area. Live nut. Reply Box REBUILT 383 ENGINE. ALSO ?83 Hon except 12 noon Saturday for Mon- 
old was $239. selling tor $175. "choo er. Will accept one child, Tele- a-872. The Kelowna Daily. Courier, 25 engine. 659 cc Triumph motorcycle, day publication. , 
Speedway mini bikes: one Kawa- ph"no 765-9886 alter 7:00 p.m. « " ---------uSinim. and I’c,cct runnl,n8 or<kri Mus‘ ,#W' Tet Phona 763MMa n.
&S.-S8S asfc'ws S?—»tetse ......................
Constellation vacuum, ont desk, om 7M.W„, 20 do Telephone 762-0364, 24 762-0730, ----------------------------six consecutive days. 4o
ivfhbwritcre Excolltnt comlttione i®w I «**.»•, 7ioo nm- 2GPhone 702:3737 days) 763-M1O evenings, I W637 alter 7:00_P — -----------------------
w.arttointff WAKIM '
Trapshooting: James Platz, 
Bruno, Sask,, and John Prim-
64-7517.
with seven others after 4Wo per rounds.
HONDA
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES____ ____________MATURE WOMAN TO BABYSIT TWO _____________ __ ___ __  
.■ZTmODFL HCA 21 INcii BLACK pro-.chool children, live day. per yieek WRECKING OLD REVELSTOKE IIOS- white televlilon with atend. ,Ap- In my home. Light houeehold dutlce al- piui 300,000 ueed red bricks. See man! 
nroxim»W ‘hw« muntha old. Ai now, go. Telephone 703-5343, 20 on Job eeven daya a week, 34
Telephone WM1M.__________ ..._____2J ACCOUNTING LEGAL OFFICE HE-
.......  . ...... . ii- ■■ 1 ■ . ..... '____ _ ____ ••** HM.t am.iinr RA maiiHiA * a OR ewiaiwi* Aa.
phone 767-2344,
vTvcrnA . COMPONENT STEI1EO, 
Dual turntable, 63 wall amp. TWo 
peakere. 6250 or, nearest oiler. Tele­
hone 7634677. 1431 McKInnls Avenue. 24
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHER.
MO., Westlnghouae 38 Inch electric stove, 
gj5, Moffat 30 inch electric stovo. $30, 
Telephone 769-4248, N
NEW WINE PRESS. $60l AND GRAPE 
crusher. $10. Both In brand new con­
dition. Telephone 763-2i|76 or cal) at 
Bit Martin Avenue. M
MKNMORK WRINGER WASHER, EX 
re'hot condition; *70 Telephone
"CONCRETE IlLOCKH l-Olt KALI- 
salvage. Call 1 Clarkooo, 761-4138 be 
tween $i30 a.m. • 5 p,m, •’
Get the word on fashion. See for yourself 
what the new looks are. Simpsons-Sears has 
them all and 'they're on display every day 
during Back to School Week. Don't miss 
the fashion shows featuring the new Teen 
Fashion Council, Get the Fashion Facts!
FOR CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERY
You want to glow with the "natural look" 
but sometimes doing what comes naturally 
isn't enough. "Find Your Face" with Max 
Factor and their Une of 'pure magic', The 
Body Care Clinic and nows and hows of to­
day's hairstyles for the natural look.
305  HAWK, EXCELLENT of Thnnhn, Bo per word, minimum $2.50. 
-il running order. Telephone 765-5053. 27 If paid prior to Initial billing, a 10%
—:—„1 discount may tie deducted.
HONDA CL 175, 1070, A-l SHAPE, WILL „
। - ■ -......................25 - local classified DisplayJunior A873 *°The 40* PETS «•«* LIVESTOCK P*8 °HC'ra' Tel*P^°
secretary, Apply to i»ox a<hj$ »nj . ...- - * „,.... I •
Kelowna Dally Courier._____________ " LUXURY TANDEM TWO HORSE 43; AUTO SERVICE
ESSZWC'-H1- K^^SSB,ja.",^ra AND accessorieshoueekoepor, aouit nome. cnmnetltive nrlca *2.>350. Can hfl lean ”
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
iiibUcatlon. except 12 noon Saturday, for
M.7ir‘li«; .7"T;'teph<;ie « ^Xri.PR«d!’^tbMk 5? ^ |cAfm«>L ora ’’"ii vT co,wm" ‘nch-
WOMAN TO CARF FOR ELDERLY 7“MW' “ *,'B2
te^An.^4hrtfa»F'liv. to ’Telephone PUREBRED LASSIE-COLLIE PUPS. Toyota. Cliev. Ford. Chrysler. Amerl- p ,,
[adF’-JHlht duties) li e P">J ,39, Ladles $65. Gentle and can Motors. $2.75. Race and Rallyc, J0."/,™Illv# B1.7B
_______ ____________ easily trained, .allies and irl-coloured. Ilredln at Sprlngilold. 763-7037, 24 co''"”n lnch- 
GRADE 7 QLENMORE STUDENT TO Kolhonnle Collies, Telephone 765-5253, ____ _ y«u’’ advertisement the
baby .it in my home Monday to Friday “*
alter .chool. Telephone 762-501(1,
762-0330,




area. Must have own trans-
ANTIQUE BEDROOM SUITE. WALNUT. 
, Hoover washer spin dryer, one year oM.
Telephone 7K-MCT. ?•
liortntlon (small car prefer­
able) Io deliver papers to
stores, carriers and cns-
tomers 2%-3Mt hrs. daily,
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
Olt)KR STYLK PIANO FOR SME 







I . v. r.u a'™' «Hv«<n»niirenx urn first24 P1?1™ !C‘ d“y •* We will not be res-
I trie brakes, hitches. line Village Homes, pnnslble for more than one Incorrect 
ONE MALE DOBERMAN PINSCHER IMi miles along Chute L«ko Road, insertion.
and German Shepherd dogs and pups, I Okanagan Mission. 25 nnv
Abo one fsrm dog. good for cattle. Tele-1 . '. ,A ’r"
evenings, 766-2441. M 44 TDIICIfC B. TRAII FRC , “Oo <’,1,,rfe ,or ,h*l ’'*■ of a Courier 
--------------  ------------------------ IKUXelvh <fc IKAIIXIW9 box number, and' 50c additional It 
 
FOR SALE - THREE YEAR OLD ——— replies are to be mailed, 
registered male springer spaniel needs 1970. 4 WHEEL DillVI., FORD HALF NflmM ail(| address of RoxlioMm
a good home, Loves children and hunt. ton. M,000. 9 k foot Vanguard camper o' Boxliolders
Ing, Telephone 765-7B24. 2»l and Jacks, like new. ll.MOi Camper nela «'miai.
j top «3<7O.Telephona 703-4012. 28 Ae ■ con<|ltion of acceptance of a
CUTE, LIVELY, HEALTHY TWOL box l,uml’er advertisement, while
month old Terrier croas puppy, 'Giving 119W \DODGE PICKUI, SLANT Six every endeavor will be made to far­
away free to good home. 2255 Pandosy | *n*ln*' ’*"* mileage, good J0"# ward replies to the advertiser as
St, Telephone 762-3818. 24) box. $750. Telephone 760-2121, WlnllehL «oon ae possible,’wo accept no Ila-
FOR BALE — THREE YEAR OLD I M iMinni- 14 qx)N~l~W’~lioX I’OSb •,,eSe,f *0 Mis* through e(lhet*mfaH*
male springer .spaniel needs a go<^l *9M MliHE H TON, L.W, I1OX, I (1SI- urB M deUy (n ,uoh'"r;
home. Ue. children and hunting | cond^ *>••«*
phono mornings or
Telephone 763-7824.
PUREBRED SAINT BERNARD rilj*< N
plea, males and females, two month. >®®7 DOfXJE , 1
bld, Papers av.ll.ble. $133. Telephone whMlbato. Iff
263-3337 or M3-3353, Nakuap, 281 radio. 1630, Telephone 762-6898,______ M
hie urn*; shop that* causing 
lota of excitemeirtt flood Ihlngs al SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER EliTAH 
fiirehm’a Antiques, noxl door Io Mrohm'a inh«t route, have car and willing 
Bhtber and Beauty ahcpa. 7914 I’andeiy to wotk 40 hours weekly Average earn- 
tf tags 44.75 per hour. Apply elating age. 
marital Matus nnd ~ tetephcM number 
Previoaa eaperltnch not MoeMary. we 




royb. M-» ykahr. for vancou- 
Ur Nun tMlea In Hairg Ogre area, 
al.n Manhalian-Poplar I’oiel ta. TW- 
1 phene 74J2M14 ’ 7XM3S4 menfige.
TWO YEAR OLD REGISTERED I I960 OMC 16 Ion. V-B, lour speedZi.n Getoin". tXX. hr^misoto". *11 good Ure., Telephone
AVAli^ABLEi ONE REG18T^Ed”rEd| 7rt'
(male! miniature smooth Daehihund for '•’"dltion, MOO. lelephone 7M-
Mud service. Telephone 763-3633 mI«17 26
Telephone 763-7938.
l-FSIAI t Ito4 ( IIEV H WN. GOOD CONDITION, 
bi; 1 8800. Telephone 763-6334. II
41. MACHINERY AND
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
I AND CAMPERS
EQUIPMENT CAMPER TRAILKR, 1970 MODKU
I 8. K. Woods Trail Blater, wt* tires In­
FOR RALE FRONT BND LIGHT-« eluding apare. complete with mattro »■ 
nlng bln fonder, 1060 Hollywood Road, ca for four. Sacrifice for mo. Tele- 
— 23 phone 743-0481 to view, 24Rutland. Telephone 74M1H,
FREE
Wash with Fill-Up 
Complete Wash 
with 7,50 purchase. In­
cludes white walls, litter 
and ash tray plus free 
glass.






DAYS A WEEK 
7j30’111 5:30 
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD
RENTALS — SALES - 
every thing for th?
Contractor — Industry —
2000 Spall Rd. A
Home Owner
Phone 763-4471
There may be a place for you in the winners 
tircle! Enter the contests ip Jr. Bazaar or 
Young Men's Shop and you might win a 10 
speed bike or new wardrobe. Drop in and 
fill out an entry form, You never know!
Featuring live Entertainment 
Al All Stores! Don’t Miss UI 
(ome anjl Join in the Fun, 
Simpsons-Sears Back Io School 
Week. Il's Jusf lor Youl
Simpsons-Seah Jr. Bazaar (19) «n<* 
Young Men's Shop (48) •,






IX Way out 
£ ' of prison 















5. Place side 
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By Georce c. Thosteson. M.D.
season lion 
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band. 67, just spent two days in 
the hospital for tests and lung 
examination. The verdict was 
bronchiectasis. I understand 
this is a fungus disease.
I asked if a drier climate 
would be beneficial, and our 
doctor said he really didn’t 
know, perhaps a moist climate 
would be better. I should think 













, 38. Japanese 




» d0. Debated 
















DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work It:
- A X Y D L B A AX R
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all , 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
, EGI ON WGEAGDG C G AIU G H U M E L
. ffL IUG PITS 
‘ TOHNGED GN, 
IUGB NMB TL
•’ UGCC
J G T J E G I G E E ON T L 
CTH UMEL IUG GDAE 
TIUGHN.-QTUC J GI AT.
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: ABSENCE OF OCCUPATION IS ; Kot rest; a mind quite vacant is a mind dis- 
» ttRESSED.-WILLIAM COWPER ___
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
(§»




Here lies my pock wife V 
WITHOUT BED OR BLANKET 
BUT DEAD AS A DOORMAIL 
GOD BE THANKIT.
i tn Suttoq, EnalanctchurthyarJ
^fDYAK HEAD-HUNTERS
OF BDRMEO
PLAY A TYPE OF 
FOOTBALL IM WHICH 
























As THE TENSION MOUNTS 
IN THE DUCHESS DEMEDICI'S ‘PALACE 
OF PERFUMES/ EVE FINDS IT HARD TO 
CONCENTRATE ON BEING A MODEL.
























formed more than seven months 
ago and I have had four sperm 
counts since. The latest re­
vealed a 90,000 sperm count. 
What exactly does this mean? 
-B.E.S.
There’s a bit of confusion. 
Bronchiectasis is not a fungus 
disease, but rather is a struc­
tural change in the bronchi, re­
sulting in dilation and the for­
mation of sacs.
These sacs or bulges become 
infected, resulting in cough and 
production of foul and some­
times bloody sputum. But of 
course fungi can be present 
along with the other germs.
You are right that, in general, 
fungi thrive in moist rather 
than dry climates, but there are 
exceptions to this. Really, cli­
mate changes are not likely to 
have much effect one way ir 
. the other on bronchiectasis.
i One or both lungs may be af­
fected.
Treatment involves getting 
rid of those infected secretions. 
One part of this is by postural 
drainage, which should be done 
twice a day. This means the 
patient lies down, as across a 
bed, with head and shoulders 
lower than the rest of the body. 
These help remove the secre­
tions by drainage.
In addition, antibiotics usually 
are necessary to suppress the 
infection. Usually it is neces­
sary to take them periodically, 
and for long enough to be effec­
tive—not the familiar few days.
Bronchograms (a form of 
lung x-ray) can map the exact 
extent and location of the trou­
ble.
In some cases, removal of 
segments of the lung can bring 
about a cure. That’s not the 
usual decision, however.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: How 
soon after a vasectomy is. the' 
use of birth control unnc-zis- 
sary? My operation was per­
It exactly means that the op­
eration wasn’t a success. The 
90,000 count, although low, 
means you are still fertile, and 
birth control measures are still 
necessary until the count goes 
to zero.
There are several possibilities 
to account for this. Having a 
double instead of single vas, or 
sperm duct, is one of them. 
Whatever, the only recourse is 
to go back and have the surgeon 
find out.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
an accurate test for abdominal 
cancer? Several in my family 
have had cancer, most of them 
abdominal.—Mrs. H.C.
UI
Abdominal cancer covers a 
big field—stomach, liver, pan­
creas, ovary, colon and so on, 
and there is no test that will 
detect all of them.
If you have reference to can­
cer of the colon and rectum, 
then the answer may be, yes. A 
new test has been developed, 
but it is still under investiga­
tion.
It involves use of what is 
called a tumor specific antigen, 
that is, it reacts if a tumor is 
present. Experiments are being 
done at Montreal’s McGill Uni­
versity and at University of 
Tennessee to my knowledge, 
and I am sure it' is being tested 
out elsewhere, too.
Since the procedure is rela­
tively new, it is not generally 
available except at the few 
medical centres working with it, 
but if its accuracy is confirmed, 
you can be sure that we will 
hear more aobut it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it true 
that unwanted facial hai* will 
grow back coarser and heavier 












A A J 7 3
V J 10 8 7 6
*7 5 4
EAST 
*10 9 6 2
♦ K987432 ♦ Q 10 5
*AQJ8 *K 10 9 6 3 2
SOUTH 
AKQ854 
VKQ 9 5 4 2 
♦ J 6
The bidding:
North East South West
Pass Pass 1 V 3 ♦
4 ♦ 5* 5V (!♦
Pass Pass GV Dble




















« LOCXSO IN 
HE2&!
WISH CHAP 









BUSTED OPIN’ LOVER. HELF 
ME/ ITUMk
OVERCOME BVttXJR LADY 
LOVE'S PERFUME,XXI GATHER 
THE COURAGE TO GRAB 
HER HAND
grab it, imzo
IT’S SMOOTH AND LOVELY. _ 
KOT A TIME BOMB SET TO DETONATE THE 
SECOND YOU TOUCH IT//
South for the U.S., the bidding 
went as shown. Jacoby bid a 
heart, when he could just as 
easily have opened with a 
spade, and this choice paid off 
handsomely when he wound up 
making six hearts doubled for 
a score of 1,210 points.
There was nothing to the play. 
Jacoby ruffed the club lead, 
drove out the ace of hearts and 
easily made the rest of the 
tricks.
At the second table, with 











I CAN'T STAND 
CROWDS/
You never know—when there's 
a borderline choice between 
which of two bids to make— 
that exercising one option may 
lead to enormous success, while 
exercising the other may lead 
to absolute ruin.
But this very situation arose 
in dramatic fashion in the 1970 
world championship match be­
tween Brazil and the United 
States on the accompanying 
hand.
At the first table, with Bobby 
Wolff and Jim Jacoby North-
that his side lost a slam. 
Eventually South wound up in 
six spades, which could not be 
made as the cards were divided.
Declarer ruffed the club lead 
and played a round of trumps. 
With West showing out. South 
could not afford to continue 
trumps, so he played a heart, 
hoping for a 1-1 division. Un­
luckily, West had both missing 
hearts and the outcome was that 
Assumpcao lost a heart and a 
heart ruff to go down one.
Moreover, six hearts—played 
by North—would likewise have 





DASHED BAp LUCK 
LYNDON (CP) - Jack Dash. 
B r u n official dockers' 
| . Is putting his foot In it 
I* lays. As it falling down a 
fi hole wasn’t enough for the 
9 f«5.yeaivo'l<l, he received 
B er blow when Ite (ailed to 
[» the written part of an ex­
piation to become an *ap. 
Ived guide of the Ixmdon 
bi ist Boanl, Ne«dle»s to say, 
I hospital-bound orator passe<| 
| oral part of the test with 
ng colors, 'i was com* 
nded for my talk on the







LONDON (CP) - Eiifigotlc 
attempta )nust be made to make 
work In British industry more 
human to prevent Britain be­
coming "a nation with a high 
quota of neurotics mid paychol- 
Ics," aays an article In the incdr 
leal journal Occupational 
Health. Repetitive .work, espe­
cially on 'automobile assembly 
Hi < 4 ciiBed To million days of 
lost labor t h r o u g h mental 
sire-s the article contends. 
M>\<s to ln|« t varil'ty into 
tli< st tj >>< a of work will have to 
h( t iki n s Hui t > avoid "a gen­
eral mental Instability among 
the majority of Brita in's man­
ual workers," the publication 
adds.
TUESDAY, AUG. 29
Arles (March 21-April 19); 
Wildcat schemes are a dime a 
dozen today. Your best efforts 
will not cover nil the discrepan­
cies in material facts.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
The doser the relation, the 
more surely you catch criti­
cism. Be serene, self-assured, 
present your gentlest side per­
sistently.
Gemini (May 21-Junc 20): Be­
lieving little or nothing of cur­
rent stories, get your story 
straight so you have your own 
course under control.
Cancer (Juno 21-July 22): 
Where differences arise, attend 
them at once, Hear both sides 
of arguments while staying neu- 
tral.or not actively engaged.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Details 
must be considered separately 
today despite your need to get 
things wrapped up, Nothing is 
as simple ns you’d like,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): 
Leaving ns much of routines 
aside as possible, make the 
rounds to see what you can do 
for your favorite charity, social 
Interests.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Emo­
tions arc not the most’ reliable 
guides to success, Friends arc 
at cross purposes, mainly for 
their own interests,
Scorpio (Del. 23-Nov. 21): 
Conflict Is to he avoided—your 
words tend to harfduiess. Extra 
time Is required for nny matter 
needing agreement.
Saglttarlun (Nov.22-Dec, 21): 
Putting one minor section into 
place at n time brings superior 
results. You’ll be glad you,disci­
plined your Impatience,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): 
Whnt sperns clear to you may 
not l<M»k so to others, Projects 
rnconnter a test for practical; 
ity: be ready to revise.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): 
It's too cnsy to criticize, like- 
wise easy to miss the point H 
comments coming your wnj. 
Competition comes from {ill 
aide*.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Travel tends to be complicated. 
Emotional experience fulfills 
expectations, unless you've 
missed some signals earlier.
Nixon-Giver
Gains Boon
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Washington Post says a Min­
nesota Investor who made a 
$25,000 contribution to Presi­
dent Nixon's re-election cam­
paign received a federal bank­
ing charter this week.
The contribution, made April 
5 by Wayne Andrens, ended up
In the bank account >f a huh-
poet in the June 17 brenk-in at 
Democratic parly headquarters 
here.
The bank charter was for the 
Ridgedale National Bank In the 
Minnetonka whopping centre 
hear Minneapolis, The Post 
said today, ft quoted Marvin 
Rye, the Minnesota commis­
sioner of banks, ns Miying:
"He got it a little quicker 
than average, We’re still con­
sidering whether to give him 
the state charter. I’ve heard a 
lot of speculation why he got 
the federal charter.” \ ।\ .« ■
Ryh also said he knew'of only 
one previous occasion when a 
federal dim ter had been 
granted so quickly, the news­
paper said. . •
’ The Post said there Is consid­
erable competition for the 
fewer than 100 federal charters 
granted each year. A state 
charter is also required licforc 
a bank can do business.
OQ
If apple trees me nof ex- 
PomhI, t<» cold, the leaf luidf, do[ 
not open in Spring,





OH/NO, IT AIN'T, 
SNUFFY--YE JEST 
GOT AN EXTRY DAY-













How close was an election?
it
date.
For instance the cabinet took
PAGE IS KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., AUG. 28, 1972
election announcement
Trudeau Waits Until Last Minute
_ - - * m a • • ■ « •• ___ 1_______ 111—^ a.* HnhBlilWAai
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau la talking as a 
.man who knows the precise 
(date of the federal election but 
t is holding up the announcement 
| to the last possible moment. 
I if current speculation is cor
which he alleged the election 
was not discussed, that the
were handling business that ac-
closer we get, the less we talk
Well, we’re not talking about
cumulated during the summer
July election was being pon­
dered.
Consumer Affairs Minister
Robert Andras and Regional
vacations, plus dealing with Expansion Minister Jean 
such things as admitting Asians
One of the factors in making 
Oct 30 a likely date is the 
weather. Mr. Trudeau must de­
cide whether the start of winter 
in the northern areas in No- 
। vember will keep Liberals 
away from the polls. .
The later he waits, the more 
that winter weather becomes a 
factor. But he also must coh-
aider what effect such things as 
unemployment will have on the 
voters if an election is held up 
until spring. .
Mr. Andras and Mr March­
and said after Monday's cam­
paign committee meeting that 
weaknesses in Liberal support 
that were evident in the spring 
in British Columbia and On­
tario now have corrected them­
selves.
Early
!iect^ that announcement will 
I come late this week, probably 
| Friday, the last day Mr. 
I Trudeau can announce an Oct. 
I30 election. , t ' 
. Many election watchers 
1 jumped on the Oct. 30 band- 
i wagon when it became appar- 
I ent Friday that the prime min- 
! ister was not going to go for
SIGNS OF FALL VOTE
from Uganda.
But the discussions could be 
read as clearing the decks for
Oct. 23.
The prime minister said las 
i week after a cabinet meeting, at
There are signs enough that 
the prime minister 
templates a fall election, rather 
than holding out until spring or 
even next June*-con- 
stitutionally the last possible
con-
three meetings, Wednesday 
Thursday and Friday, to ge 
through its business last week
Supposedly, the ministers
Thea Labor Minister Martin 
O’Connell rushed off to Van­
couver without notice Thursday 
to work for a settlement of the 
dock strike.
In the east. Agriculture Min­
ister H. A. Olson has attempted 
to meet strong complaints from 
Eastern Ontario and Quebec 
farmers alleging lack of federal 
action for those hurt by the wet 
summer.
Marchand, co-chairmen of the 
national Liberal campaign com­
mittee, -said last week the party 
is ready as soon as Mr. 
Trudeau makes up his mind. 
That was true when a June or
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. "63-3810
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
strength.
• Root Cellars and other products on request All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park
Call 763-4697 — Evenings 763-4671
The Kelowna Charter
A commitment-not a promise
A special session 
of the Legislature in 
October will confirm 
these benefits for all 
British Columbians
An end to the gif t tax
The gift tax affecting individuals, 
charitable organizations and foundations 
will also be cancelled at the special 
session.




British Columbia s supplementary
allowance to the federal Old Age
Pension is already the highest in 
Canada — and this allowance will be
further increased by the end of the year. 
This new benefit, included in the
British Columbia’s youth of school 
and university age will be given special 
aid in gaining on-the-job training 
through a new social assistance pro­
gram. Under this plan, the Provincial 
Government will subsidize the youthful 
employee by sharing in the payment of 
wages and salaries.
Kelowna Charter, will be in addition to
the $50 annual grant instituted this
year for all home-owners and renters 
aged 65 years and over.
increased social assistance
allowances
This province provides the highest 
social assistance allowances in the
and this year, the benefits 
will again be increased for citizens who 
arc handicapped through age, mental 
or physical disability.
nation
increased minimum wage 
standards
In most areas of employment,
British Columbia's minimum wage
levels are already the highest in Canada 
.. but this Government accepts its
responsibility to provide increased 
minimum wage standards. This, too, 





OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Comer Bernard and Glenmore St.
Margarine co
Parkay. A lb.




BACON . . . . . . . . . lb. 69c
Centre Cut 79<J lb.




ZU bag ■0®F &
Vinegar
“Winston House’*. 128 oz. jug .....
Fruit Jars
Mason widemouth. Ball.




TOMATOES „ ib 29c
Coffee 7.. $1 EQ
Nabob “Kadana” Jr IDS. ■ 
Brand................ ..........“
An end to succession duties 
and probate fees
At the special Legislative session, 
succession duties and probate fees will 
be cancelled. This will allow British 
Columbians to build up capital in their 
own hands... for investment in enter­
prises which aid provincial growth and 
create new jobs.
Cheese Slices OO,
“Kraft” singles.................16 ounce pack « « w
Orange Crystals # q 
Swing. C O
3oz................................................ J for
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
AAIICEIRIC ®ran or banana. 0 
lYlUlTHw Fresh daily..........6 pack uJC
p| |Air Hamburger or Hot A on
DUlid dog. Fresh from oven. Z doz. O/C
Loam for new secondary 
Industry
An expanded range of secondary 
industries can mean thousands of new 
jobs for British Columbians. This is the 
main idea behind the British Columbia 
Development Corporationf,This Crown 
Corporation will provide loans at ex­
tremely low rates — only one percent 
interest during the first year — to new 
\ industries engaged in food processing 
or other secondaty manufacturing.
These humane, job-producing 
pdUdcs are worthy of your support.
Detergent n qq
surt oib< cX ’or >
heavy duty ......Z pack w
Bathroom Tissue 70,
“Capri”. Asst. 8 roll pack ,  * Zr
J!? A 2doz 89c
« W dBm W JXr w
Dinners6 -97c
Be sure9999




Nuggets. Nabob West. 10 or. jar 159
FOOD MARKET




committted new crimes while
ccrc-
the




. Grades 8 to
Grades 8 to
Grades 8 to 10
Grades 8, 9
Grades 10 to 12
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, August 28, 29 and 30tli from 2 p.m. to 4 pan.
—Grades to 71
1
he said. But he added:
“What am I doing as a 
vant of the people? I’m 









new bail provisions are “work­
ing out over-all and generally, 
verv satisfactorily."






Grades'I to 7. Pupils for Winfield, 
Oyama, Okanagiui Centre register 
here.
control to this crime picture.” I c ittte e i s ile 
the West Vancouver police | on parole or temporary leave 
chief said in an interview Sun- j * You can look in some of the
Views Issues For Meeting
QUEBEC (CP) — Chief M B. 
MacBrayne, president of the 
Canadian Association of Chiefs 
of Police, sees increasing per­
missiveness as leading to an 
Upside-down society In which 
honest people could wind up be­
hind bars while criminals wan­
der around loose.
It’s a spectre he sees looming 
Jn Canada as he cnntcmolates 
the major issues at the 67th an­
nual convention of the chief's 
association which runs to Fri­
day.
These include new provisions 
for release without bail pending 
trial, removal of certain va­
grancy provisions in the law. 
parole and temoorary release 
from penitentiaries, and pro­
posed legislation against in­
vasion of privacy, which would 
control electronic eavesdropp­
ing hy police forces.
“The United States has al­
ready gone through bail reform 
and invasion of privacy ard 
now is spending millions and 
millions of dollars ’o correct 
the situation and bring some
But while “the vast multi­
tude” of people involved with 
the law showed up for court ap­
pearances, a "hard core” crim­
inal minority was skioping out, 
forcing the courts to issue war­
rants and the police to hunt for 
them.
“I begin to wonder if we 
shouldn’t have some additional 
teeth in the law to make these 
people realize that when they 
make a promise they have to 
stand bv it just like anybody 
else.” Chief MacBrayne said.
The chiefs were also con­
cerned this year about provi­
sions in the proposed eaves­
dropping bill which has had 
second reading in Ottawa.
Chief MacBrayne said the bill 
could lay police officers open to 
lawsuits in electronic surveil­
lance cases. He said however 
the chiefs were not opposed to 
having to obtain warrants for 
such surveillance.
CRIMES ON PAROLE
He was also concerned about 
the number of prisoners who
ciation requests for a return to 
a stronger line, he seemed 
rather weary;
“We continue to harp on capi­
tal punishment,” he said. But 
while the police chiefs had not 
changed their stand that the 
death penalty be carried out for 
at least some kinds of mur­
der—particularly for the mur­
der of policemen or prison 
guard s—Chief MacBrayne 
said:
“We feel that if they don’t 
like capital punishment, at 
least come up with some other 
means that will deter this type 
of crime.”
This could be imprisonment 
for the natural life of the pris­
oner “or some other means of 
taking a person’s life that per­




Chief MacBravne said police 
are caught in the middle be­
tween public demands for pro­
tection and a current trend to­
wards more permlssb’e atti­
tudes which he expects police 
will have to follow.
“Personally, I don’t like the 
trend towards permissiveness,”
records of these oeople and you 
can see where they have been 
paroled once, twice and even 
three t’mes.
“If they don’t take advantage 
of parole on the first occasion, 
how many times do you permit 
this to go on?” he asked.
Chief MacBrayne also 
brought up capital punishment, 
but after several years of asso-
apparently the majority is rul­
ing In the direction of pcr-j 
missiveness.
“What are we going to do0 i 
We're going to have to follow.” I
Chief MacBrayne was not| 
happy with changes in va­
grancy laws which remove the 
requirement that persons give 
“a good account” of themselves 
in certain circumstances.
“I think in many ways this 
was a stop-gap and a good cne 
for the Canadian people,” he 
said.
"I mean if you find a fellow 
down a back lane at two 
o'clock in the morning you 
know he’s not up to much good 
down there, especially when he 
reneges on telling you who he 
is and what he Is doing there.
“Therefore we could 
charge of him and see he 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Aug. 28, 1972 . . .
Count Leo Tolstoy, one of 
the world's great classical 
writers, was born 144 years 
ago today—in 1828—at Yas- 
naya Poliana. Russia. Tol- 
stov did not distinguish him­
self at university but by 
1854 he was making his 
mark as a writer with a 
number of brilliant sketches 
of the Crimean War. After 
his return from the war, 
Tolstoy freed the serfs on 
his estate, became revolu­
tionary in his educational 
schemes for the peasants ' 
and became known as a so­
cial reformer. He married i 
in 1862 and began his two | 
masterpieces. W a r and | 
Peace and Anna Karenina. ' 
He continued writing for a 
number of years, gradually 
giving himself up to studies ; 
and to the needs of the fx>or. ’
1963—A mixed crowd of 
about 200.000 held demon- < 
stration for the C'vil rights ' 
movement at Lrneoln Mem- I 
orial in Washington. I
FOR LAST TIME
RESOLUTE BAY. N.W.T. 
(CP) — The stars and strines 
was lowered here for the last 
time Sunday in a ceremony 
that marked the last stage in 
withdrawal of the United 
States weather service from
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To Be Involved
Audit Of McGovern RecordsIn Controversy














Full 4 ply nylon tires designed with 
popular low, wide profile for late model 
cars. It has patented rolled shoulder 
that extends tread on to the side wall 







Next to Joe's Trading Post 
1 Block Off Highway 97





— NORTHGATE — 
695 Windsor Rd.
are responsible to a high 
gree for the inaccuracies in the





First tire 25.98 eo.
Second tire 9.99 eo.








ALL PRICKS INCLUDE INSTALLATION
Get both 
for only
Iilo of thn trond—rooardloii of tha 
c.iuso of hilluro. Ruplacumont cost bnsod 
on trend used, pro-rated against current 
price. 2. Nail puncturen nto fixed at nn 
ihaign, 3. Gunrnntood against trend 
wniuout for specific number of months. 
If tiro woarn nut anytimo before qiiaran- 
loo nxplres, tha following discount al­
lowance off the currant price will bo 





When You Buy the
Fir«t QI QQ 
tire . .. 01.90
. MON1H5 i
tario cabinet minister is in­
volved in a controversy over 
land investments.
This time, the man on the 
spot is Provincial Treasurer 
Darcy McKeough and the con­
troversy involves his interests 
in a Chatham. Ont., subdivision 
for Which he had to give subdi­
vision approval in 1969 while he 
was municipal affairs minister.
The McKeough affair comes 
less than a month after it was 
discovered that. Dalton Bales, 
attorney-general, and two part­
ners purchased 99 acres of land 
in Markham Township at a 
time when the province was 
privately considering a plan to 
promote • growth to the east of 
Toronto.
Mr. McKeough’s land hold­
ings were disclosed Monday in
finance committee has asked 
congressional investigators to 
audit Senator George 
M c Gover n’s fund-raising 
records as closely as they did 
the Republicans’.
“There must be no reluctance 
on the part of the General Ac­
counting Office to pursue as 
vigorously with Senator 
McGovern’s staff the kind of in­
vestigation it has with the (Re­
publican) finance committee,” 
Maurice Stans, the Republican 
committee chairman, said Sun­
day.
The former commerce secre­
tary's four-page statement, dis-' 
tributed by Nixon’s official i 
Committee to Re-elect the 
President, said:
“It is apparent that the 
strong and persistent pressures > 
' placed on the GAO by Dcmo-i 
cratic members of the Congressi
report.”
SAID FUNDS MISUSED
The GAO report suggested 
that up to $350,000 of Republi­
can campaign funds had been 
misused and turned the case 
over to the U.S. justice depart­
ment. It said "it was impos­
sible to close certain gaps" in 
the investigation involving 
funds donated to the Republi­
cans but which turned up in the 
account of a Miami man, one of 
five arrested in an apparent at­
tempt to bug the Democratic 
party headquarters in Washing­
ton.
Elsewhere, President Nixo.. 
entertained 400 movie stars and 
directors at a poolside party at 
San Clemente, Calif.
Vice-President Spiro Agnew, 
appearing on NBC’s Meet the 
Press, had harsh words for 
Democratic opponents and re-
porters who criticize U.S. 
bombing of North Vietnam but 
make no. mention of Hanoi’s 
shelling of South Vietnamese 
cities.
McGovern spent a quiet 
weekend with his family in 
Washington.
mony, at 6 p.m. local time, ' 
ended a 25-year joint venture ’ 
bv Canada and the United 1 
States to study weather con- * 
ditions at this base in Can- ' 
ada’s remote northland. ;
The America" civil service 
earlier had withdrawn from 
four satellite stations in the 
high Arctic: Mould Ray, 
Isachsen, Eureka and Alert. 
Canadians have taken over 
the stations.
The ■ flag-lowering, con­
ducted under fine weather 
conditions and on schedule, 
didn’t coincide with a sunset.
“There hasn’t been a sun­
down here i“ the last three I 
months,” said a local rest- ■ 
dent.
cssary before South Chatham 
Estates Ltd., could proceed 
with one of the largest subdivi- 
s i o n s in Chatham. Mr. 
McKeough and other members 
of his family own 25 per cent of 
Southam Chatham Estates, Ltd.
The Globe and Mail said 
company officials estimated 
they will make between 8150,000 
and $250,000 profit by the time 





• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up. delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get
135 Belgo Rd. 765-8759
Your Hosts 





Authentic Pre-Cut Cedar 
LOG BUILDINGS
Commercial — Residential — Vacation Cottages
Cottages from as low as $73.65 per month 
(Bank financing 120 mos.)
EASY-LOG STRUCTURES LTD. x
P.O. Box 340, Wesibank Phone 765-9859 aftcr/6 ।
Standard or custom designs available. (
Send $1 (for postage and handling i to receiveyour 
colorful brochure,








PARENTS PLEASE NOTE: Registration for beginners, and pupils who arc 
new to Kelowna School District, or returning after a period of absence, and those 
who have moved from one area to another within the School District, will take 
place as follows:
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
1555 Burtc-h Road.........................
George Elliot Secondary School 
Winfield..........................................
George Pringle Stcondary School 
Westbank, B.C.................................
Kelowna Secondary School 
575 Harvey Avenue.......................
K.L.O. Junior Secondary School 
3130 Gordon Road.............. ........
Rutland Junior Secondary School 
715 Rutland Road........................
Rutland Senior Secondary School 
650 Doyle Road..............................
A. S. Matheson 






1825 Richter St. ...........
Dorothea Walker School 
4346 Paict Road ..... ......
Ellison and Ellison Primary
Rutland .......................... '
Glcmnorc School 
960 Glcmnorc Road.......... ....... .
Lakeview Elementary..... ............. .
Marlin School
1434 Graham Sued ,....................
Peachland and Peachland Primary. 
Peachland..... ................. ................
Quigley Road, Rutland......... .........
Raymer School, 
657 Raymer Avenue..... ..... ..... .
Rutland I lemeniaiy 
770 Rutland Road’... ........
S6u|h Kelowna. I asi Kelowna 
and Mission Creek..................... ..
South Rutland School ,
200 MullacluRoad .............. *...
Westbank Elementary, Wesibank
Wood Lake Llcniciilaiy 









—Aueust 23 to 25
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 29 to 31
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 23 to 25
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 23 to 25
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 29 to 31
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 29 to 31
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—Grades 1 to 7. Pupils from Bcnvoulin 
District register here also.
—Grades
—Grades
to 7., Register at Belgo, 
to 7.'
Pupils for Glcpn register here also.
—Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Okanagan 
Mission School register here also.
—Grades I to 6. Register at Ellison 
School. Grade 7s register at Rutland 
Elementary,
—Grades 1 to 7. Pupils from N. Glen- 
morc and Mounlainview register here 
, also.
— Grades I to 7.
— Grades I Io 7. Pupils for Gordon and 
Graham SehooK register here also,
— Grades I Io 7, Register lit 
Peachland Primary School,
.-—Grades 1 to 7-
-Grades I to 7,
-Grades ,1 to 7. Pupils for West Rut­
land School and Ellison Gr. 7s register 
here also, 
, 1 1
- tirades 1 to 7. Register at respective 
Schools.
Glades, I to 7. Pupil.-, for Black 
XLuiiiI.uii register here Jm>. '
, BEGINNERS Ml SI Bl. SIX B! IORI Dl.CI MBI.R 31. I'»”2, 
BIRTH CERTIFICATE REQUIRED.
F. Macklin, Secretary -Treasurer, ,
SCHOOL DIS I RIC I No. 23 (CI VFR Al. OKAN AG AN>
ffllj GUARANTEED THREE WAYS 
' 1. Every Allstate passenger tiro h Guar- 






II to 24 
2610 29 ' 
30 and up
Ln- Sl/e 'Bliiek wn 11 WhlU'VMtll
li IM).!3 13 99,' I
7.7.-H4 ' 1 15 !«>’ ■ 17.9.)
8 25-1 1 17 99 'IO. 90
7 75-15 15 99
H 15 17 99 Ill 9!)
35976.00-13 Blkwl,






Series Fits Price Price 2 for Price Price 2 for
— 6.00-13* 25.98 9.99 35.97 28.98 10,99 39,97
— 6.50-13 26.98 10.9!) 37,97 29.98 11.99 41.97
— 7.00-13* 26,98 10.9!) 37.97 29.98 11,99 41.97
B78-14 6.45-14* 26.98 15.99 42.97 29.98 16,99 46.97
C78-14 6.95-14 27.98 14.99 42.97 30.98 25,99 4(5,97
E78-14 7.35-14 28.98 13.99 42.97 31,98 14.99 46.97
F78-14 7.75-14 29,98 13.99 43.97 32,98 14.99 47.97
G78-14 8.25-14 31.98 13.9!) 45.97 34.98 14.99 49.97
1178-14 8,55-14 33.98 15.9!) 49.97 36,98 1(5,99 53,97
F78-15 7.75-15 29.98 13.99 43.97 32.98 14,99 47.97
G78-15 8.25-15 31.98 15.99 47.97 34.98 1(5,99 51.97
1178-15 8.55-15 33.98 15.99 49.97 3(5.98 16.99 53.97
Allstate Glass Belled 
Nylon Wideguard Tires
Wideguard . . . Fibre Glass nylon tiros designed to give up to 




TIRE SIZE Blackwalln Wliltewalh
Single Single
78 Ahn Tire Get Tire 'Get
ScricN I’Htt Price 2 l or Price 2 For
('78-13 7(M)-13 31,98 41,97 31.98 46,47
1 >78-14 (595-14 33,98 44.97 3(5.98 49,47
E7B-H 735-14 34.98 46,47 37.98 50,97
F7H-14 775-14 35.98 47 97 38.98 52.47
(178-14 H2;.-I4 37,1)8 5’11)7 •10,98 55 47
II7H-I4 855-14 3!),98 l>3,97 -I!!,98 58,47
( .178-14 885-14 ■ ( 4.5,98 02 97
F78-15 775-15 35,98 47 97 138,(18 .'>2,47
G7H I5 825-I5 37 98 5’1,97 4’1,98 55,47
1178-15 855-15 39.98 53.97 4!!,!IH 58.47
.178-15 885-15 45 98 (>2 97
Phono Enquiries Kelowna 763-5311. 
■
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Stranded Canadians Back |b lab To Uni|H| Nalions
In Montreal Tired, Bitter
MONTREAL (CP) — A group 
of Canadians stranded in Zurich 
for the last four days disem­
barked from an Air Canada 
charter flight Sunday, tired, bit­
ter, and glad to be borne.
The weary group was caught 
in a disagreement between Ba­
lair airlines and Interservice 
Europe Ltd., a Montreal-based 
charter referral service.
"It hasn’t been all that pleas­
ant," said Mrs. Paul Muskat as 
she recalled the last hectic days 
of her honeymoon. "We were 
really given the run-around."
In spite of quick action by the 
Canadian government which ar­
ranged with French officials to 
have Air Canada and Air 
France fly stranded tourists 
home, the group of about 40 
complained bitterly over their 
treatment by the Canadian em­
bassy In Berne.
"We were treated well by the 
Swiss but not by the Canadian . 
embassy. They made us feel as 
if the Canadian government was 
not with us,” said Mrs. Muskat.
Louise Miner said the group 
was “half-promised" by em­
bassy officials that their food 
and accommodations during 
their stay in Zurich would be 
paid for by the embassy.
SIGN OR STAY
One half-hour before Sunday’s 
flight was to leave for Montreal, 
passengers had to sign a paper 
saying they would pay for ac­
commodations and the reduced 
flight fare about $150.
"Either we signed or wc 
didn't go home," Mrs. Muskat 
said. "We’re willing to pay for 
the flight but not the accommo­
dations. They said they would 
pay and they didn't.”
They spent the first night on
the floor of the Hotel Zurich. 
Arrangements were made the 
second day tor the stranded 
passengers to stay at a youth 
hostel.
New-Type Plastic Materials 
Self-Destruct, Disintegrate
Ultraviolet light is the 





1110 St. Paul, Kelowna 762-2300





Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
MORE CARS
There were 1,238,328 motor 
vehicles fa Norway at the end of 
1971, an increase of 9.2 per cent 
from the previous year.
D J- KERR AUTO BODY SHOP lTD
Sha-Dori
SPECIALITY 
"Uniforms of Distinction" 
410 Lawrence 763-3669 
Downtown
A storm of criticism of
"J ,1 - 1 >(’ 4 ’ r *’ ‘ I ; ' ! '
Simpsons-Sears: Hoya* Wear (40) Kelowna 763-5HII. 
Paik Free While You Simpioha-Sean, Orchard Park, Kelowna,
i
&*>{***£
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - 
The United States has launched 
a new campaign to reduce the 
American assessment for the 
United Nations to "no more 
than 25 per cent” of the world 
organization’s regular btidn't.
"We spent the last two nights 
in a first class hotel but they 
(embassy officials) didn’t tell us 
we would have to pay $30 a 
night special price," said Miss 
Miner.
Most of the returning Canadi­
ans bad booked tickets through 
Interservice or through the 
travel agency Voyages Pene­
lope, had paid for roundtrip 
tickets and now must pay the 
Canadian government again. 
The group was, for the most 
part, completely out of money 
while in Zurich,
CITES DEBT
The U.S. tab in 1972 
amounted to 31.52 per crit. or 
$64 million, the highest o'. the 
132 UN members.
In his first budget as UN sec­
retary-general, Kurt Waldheim 
has asked the General Assem­
bly to approve expenditures of 
$224 million in 1973, n increase 
of 5.17 per cent from 1972.
A highly-placed U.S. official 
told reporters the American 
move for a reduction "is not in 
retaliation for things the UN 
has done that we don’t like . . . 
although there are individuals 
in this country who would por­
tray it in this light.’’
‘ NEW YORK (API - Pollu­
tion and unsightly litter from 
bottles, wrappings and other 
products now can be overcome 
bv plastic materials which self- 
‘ destruct or disin’egrate upon 
s exposure to sunlight, two scien- 
: tists said today.
’ Dr. James Guilkt of the Uni- 
. versify of Toronto showed pic- 
1 tores of a plastic cup gradually 
! disappearing in 14 days of ex- 
j posure to daylight. It dis- 
’ integrated far faster than a pa- 
p“r cup would. Guillet told the 
; annual fall meeting ot the 
i American Chemical Society. (_ , .. The concentration of one orTheir reports *ere madi । more additjves can be con.




through ordinary window glass, 
so products packaged in the 
newer plastics would not be af­
fected while stored on shelves 
or window displays in shops, 
both researchers said.
Dr. Scott’s process puts 
photo-sensitive additives into 
the plastic material. On ex­
posure to ultraviolet light, a re­
action is set off that destroys 
the plastic, he said.
i CAN BE CONTROLLED
Otto Gersvach, managing 
director of Balair. a Swiss­
based firm, said Friday that 
Balair had refused to fly be­
cause Interservice owed it for 
two previous flights.
Alex Bordet, owner of Inter­
service said in an interview 
Sunday:
“We at Interservice abso­
lutely do not owe them any 
money and we consider Balair 
responsible for the Canadians 
coming back. We know we have 
the money and we have proof of 
payment."
In an agreement between the 
French and Canadian govern­
ments Air France and Air Can­








to Paris by Air France early 
Saturday.
Swiss travellers still caught in 
Montreal are awaiting the go-a-
strongly fa American public 
opinion."
The memorandum said the 
U.S. government hopes the re­
duction fa its assessment can 
be accomplished through the 
admission of new members and 
increases fa the assessments of 
a few members, "reflecting
United Nations boiled up in , 
Congress last year when Na­
tionalist China was expelled in 
a stunning defeat for the United 
States. The U.S. delegation ad- 
v’sed the General Assembly 
last year that it wanted a re­
duction to 25 per cent. It re­
newed the campaign in a mem­
orandum just issued to all 
members.
The document, which became 
available for publication today, 
says that "the position main- 
, tained by the United States and 
i a number of other member 
i states in 1946, that it is un- 
[ healthy for a world-wide organ- 
. ization to be excessively de- 
t pendent upon the financial con- 
• tribution of any one member 
state, continues to be reflected
their comparative economic 
growth."
A U.S. official said it was 
hoped, for example, that East 
and West Germany would be 
admitted by 1973.
PIPED DOWN
PERTH, Scotland (CP) 
Scots, it appears, are not im­
mune to the wail of bagpipes, 
especially when the instrument 
Is played at the dead of night by 
a drunk. Local residents com­
plained to Perthshire police 
when apprentice piper Henry 
Johnstone made his first at­
tempt to play the bagpipes in 
the early hours of the morning. 
A drunken Johnstone was 
traced and later fined 110.
Uniform Time Is
NOW!
Sha-Dori has the largest se­
lection in the Okanagan Val­
ley. Call today.
JPSONS-SEARS
for today's school boy
(lub Jacket
Simpsons-Sears 
Low Price........ Each 5»97
• ery. I
; The disintegration process 
can be controlled so that a 
. p'astie bottle or other product 
‘doesn’t fall apart before you 
, want it to, Guillet added.
* Colorings sensitive to sunlight 
'can be incorporated in the plas­
tic to give an early warning 
. system as to when a container 
■ would start to break down. Dr. 
! Gerald Scott of the University 
; «f Aston in Birmingham. Eng-
j trolled to set the time of ex- 





from the Swiss govern- 
to allow Swissair to fly 
back home in an arrange- 
similar to that of Air
a A real favourite! Zipper front, striped knit 
collar, Rayon lined. Polyester-cotton. Brown, 
Navy. Sizes 8 to 18.
< land, said in a companion 
' port.
METHODS PATENTED 





J disposing of plastics. Chemicals 
i which are added when the plas- 
»tics are being formulated do 
!not affect manufacturing proc- 
; esses or- present other prob- 
1 lems, and they are inexpensive, 
i they said.
j Dr. Guillet’s approach is to 
: incorporate special chemicals 
1 known as ketone groups which 
he said act like scissors to chop 
up long chains of molecules 
when they become influenced 
or "excited" by ultraviolet 
light. The chopping into smaller 
units makes the organic mate­
rial suspectible to bacterial ac­
tion, and ultimately return to 
simple materials in the soil.
light to set oft the reaction, Dr. 
Scott said. There can be a set 
“induction period” of hours, 
days, weeks or longer before 
the plastic goes on its self-de-i 
struct course. -
The chemicals used are, foqm. 
various evidence not toxic o? 
harmful to humans if con­
sumed. the chemists said.
One company In Finland now 
Is making plastic bags for shop­
pers with the new process. Dr. 
Scott said.
Dr. Guillet said products 
made with the new Canadian 
process might become avail­
able in the United States within 
the next year.
FIRST RECIPIENTS
VANCOUVER (CP)—The first 
persons to be compensated un­
der the B.C. Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Act, which took 
"ffect July 1, will be four Burns 
Lake youngsters whose mother, 
Sharon Johnson, died July 3rd 
luicr being stabbed, Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson en- 
nounced Sunday. The children, 
aged 12, 10, 8 and 6, will each 
be allotted $50.75 a month until 










• Services from $90





Parking Lots — Industrial Sites — Driveways












CUT OUT FOR REFERENCE
VOTE
Committee Rooms: 
1911 Gknmore Street, Kelowna — 762-2724 











Candidate in South 
Okanagun. Phone 763-6121. ‘ 
63 Sioux Square, 
Hiawatha Park. Kelowna.




Low Price...... ......................... Each 3.97
b Pull-on winner with 4 button English crew 
neck. Part rib sleeves and bottom. Navy, 
Burgundy, Plum, Rust. S-M-L-XL.
Plaid Jacket Shirt
Simpsons-Sears 
Low Price........ ............... Each 6.97
c Rugged lumber-jack style shirt-jac with long 




Low Price______ _______ ... Each 5.97
d Soft and thick, 100% cotton corduroy. Zip­
per fly. patch pockets, belt loops. Assorted 
colors. Sizes 8 to 16.
Hooded Ski Jacket
Simpsons-Sears 
Low Price___ . Each 8.97
e Instructor length styling with hidden hood 
and storm cuffs. Quilted nylon outer shell. 
Satin lined. Assorted colors. 8-16.
